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Introduction
BACKGROU ND AN D MISS ION

ACCREDITATION

Rollins Col lege, fou nded in 1885, offered the fi rst
college level work in Florida. Estab lished under the
auspices of th e Congregational Church, Ro llins today is
non-denominational, coeducational, and independentl y suppo rted by income from tuiti on and
investments of friends and alumni . Primarily a four-year
undergraduate liberal arts co llege, Rol l ins offers
graduate study in the Roy E. Crummer Schoo l of
Finance an d Business Ad ministrat ion and in ce rtain
special programs.
The College is dedicated to sound liberal learning for
those w it h the capabilities of leadership . Roll ins does
not propose an average educatio n for the average
student . Its mission is to offer education w hich
emphasizes a maxi mum effort and commitm ent to
in novative excell ence by each student.

Rol lins College is an accredited m ember of the Southern
Associat ion of Colleges and Schools and of the National
Associat io n o f Schools of Music. Ro ll ins is also a
member of th e Association of American Colleges, the
American Council on Education, the Florida Association
of Col leges and Unive rsi ties, the Col lege Entrance
Examination Board, the American Association of
University Women, and the American Association of
Col leges fo r Teac her Education .

COMMUN ITY AN D CAMPUS
The Col lege is located in one of the nation's most
beautiful communi ties . The Central Florida area, noted
for its natural beauty and emphasis on cu lture , is an
important center of industry, science, and techno logy .
In response to the needs of t hi s fast growing area, the
Col lege provides undergraduate degree programs
through its Schoo l of Continuing Education, Patrick Ai r
Force Base Bran ch, and eveni ng graduate programs in
cri minal justice, bu siness administration, and education . Com munity cou rses in creative arts for children
and adults and special non-cred it courses are offered
under the School of Creative A rts.
The Roll i ns campus comprises 65 acres in Winter
Park, a resident ial comm unity adjacent to the city o f
Orlando.
Fifty m iles from th e Atlantic Ocean and 70 miles from
the Gulf of M exico, the campus is bounded by Lake
Virgi nia to the east and south . The campus is beautiful ly
landscaped and its physical p lant emphasizes a
traditional Span ish-Mediterranean arch itecture. Va lue
o f the buil d ings and facilities is approximately

$32 ,000,000.

DEG REES, CURRIC ULUM, AN D MAJORS
The academic program o f the Col lege is centered in the
basic liberal arts and sciences. Roll ins confers the
Bachelor of A rts and the Honors Bachelor of Arts
degrees in the residential College.
Majors are offered i n the fo llowing: Art , Behav ioral
Science, Biology, Business Adm inistrat ion, Chem istry,
Economics, Elementary Educatio n, Engli sh , Environmental Studies, Fren ch , German, History and Po l itical
Sc ience, Mathematics, Music , Ph ilosophy, Philosophy
and Rel igion, Physics, Pre-Engineeri ng, Pre-Forestry,
Pre-Medicine, Spanish, and Th eatre Arts.
A strength of the Ro llins cu rric ulum is the
opportunity prov ided for students to select interdisciplin ary majors. The major in Behavioral Sc ience
incl udes anthropology, sociology, and psychology.
Environmental Studies , Pre-Engineering, Pre-Forestry,
and Pre-Medicine majors are also interdisc ipl inary in
co ntent. In add itio n, a student m ay propose an area
stud ies major.
The student w ho select s an interdisc ipli nary major
chooses a field of conce ntration w ith in that major and
explores it in depth , gaining an appreciation of its
relati on to other fields through the interdisciplinary
approach .
By the end of t he sophomore year student s should
have comp leted successful ly two courses in each of the
following: human ities, social science, and natural
science and / or mathematics. These courses are chosen
by the student from an approved list of courses. Courses
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which have broad l iberal arts objectives rather than an
introduction to a discipline are designed to fulfill these
requirements in general education.
At the end of the freshman year, students select thei r
major and satisfy most of the major department
requirements during their sophomore and junior years.
Senior departmental and independent study courses
may be required by the major department during the
senior yea r .
6

ENROLLMENT
The undergraduate student body numbers approximately 1275 .
Rollins is international in scope : 37 states, the District
of Columbia, and 16 foreign countries are represented
in its student body.

ADMISSIO N
Students are care full y selected on the basis of academic

preparatio n and qual it ies o f leadership . Scholarsh ip
help, loans, and wo rk-aid are avai lab le for man y
students of proven ability and finan cial need .

ACTIVITIES

fraterni t y an d sorority chapters of nat ional Greek letter
societies.
Rol lins has exce llen t instruction in sports, but does
not offer cou rses for cred it in phys ica l education .
Inter-co llegiate va rsi ty t eam s com pete in seven fields
and intram ural sports include a wide range of activities .

There are hono rary, social, rel igious, philosoph ica l,
athletic, d ramat ic, m usical , literary , l inguisti c, and
scientific organi zat ions on campus. Included are
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The College
PURPOSE
Rollin s Col lege stands among the small , coeducational,
independent liberal arts institutions whic h distinctively
contribute to the vita lity and d ive rsity of American
Higher Educatio n. The purpose of Ro ll ins is to offer a
liberal educatio n rather than a w ide d iversification in
specialized train ing.
At Ro ll ins, we bel ieve the co llege fulfi lls its purpose
when the encou nter of the person w ith t he world is kept
at the center o f t he College's concern . So that the
student may comprehend and fu lf ill hi s task in shaping
the future , Ro ll i ns seeks to broaden h is understand ing
of influences that have shaped t he present and to
develop intellectual competence, personal effectiveness, and methods by whic h knowledge can be
discovered and applied . Through studies in both the arts
and sciences, the College intends to chal lenge and
inspire the student to think w it h precision and
imagi nation . Further, the student learns to recogniz·e
how va rious discipli nes, both independent ly an d
together, arri ve at and evaluate answers to significa nt
questions. Th e student is encouraged to develop
perspectives fo r understanding the present and for
coping with problems yet unknown .
Realizing t hat in tel lectual capacities are best
developed through t he i nteraction of people and ideas,
Rol l ins seeks to establish a com munity of learn ing in
which instructo rs and students are col leagues in
educational endeavor . W ith in t his setting the College
hopes to enlarge the individual's awareness of his
capabil it ies and lim itations , stimulate his alertness to
contemporary issues and events, deepen his sensitiv ity
to beauty, and cont ribute to his physical wel l-being.
This environment provides opportuni ty for stu dents,
facu lty, and adm i nistrators to discover and accept
responsibi l it ies of members h ip i n a l earn ing
commu nity . Ro ll ins foste rs the free exploratio n of the
contemplati ve and creative adventures of t he m ind , and
encourages the individual's openness to the ideas of
others and the development of his co nfidence in

articu tating h is own views with the integrity that the
search for truth demands .
The objectives of our Col lege are no t d irected solely
towards today' s young people but to al l persons who
wish to enrich the ir lives th rough higher education.
Therefore, Roll ins provides continuing educat ion and
graduate degree programs which enab le the pursu it of
either part-time or full -time study in areas related to a
variety of expressed needs and interests.
Through the tota l educatio nal programs of the
College we wis h to stimu late each other toward th e
development of personal val ues and comm itments . We
want the members of the College's commun ity to
appreciate the values of va rious cultures and
insti tutions and, as responsible part icipants, to identify
and correct deficie ncies in social structures.
Our centra l goal at Ro ll i ns is the development of the
in te llectual maturity desired by persons not simpl y
seeking for ways to get alo ng, but for ways to real ize
more of the human potential.

HERITAGE
Founded in 1885 by Congregatio nal churches in Flo rida,
Roll ins is no lo nger specifica ll y identif ied wi th the
Church . O ut of t hi s heri tage, however, th e College has
preserved , cheri shed, and enhanced a qualit y of
aggressive independence. Nevertheless, it is a young
inst itution -young in thought, actio n and p urpose,
taking the best from its traditions of independence an d
service to the comm unity and nation . As a p ioneer in
co-educatio n in the sout heastern United St ates, t he
College has been and continues to be a nat ional
inst itution, with students, alumni , and support
t hroughout t he country.
The College h as enjoyed a successio n of dedicated
and able p res i de nts . Edward Payson Hooker
(1885-1892), George Morgan Ward (1896-1902), Wi ll iam
Fremont Black m a n ( 1902- 19 15), H am i I to n H o l t
(1925-1949), and Hugh F. McKean (1 951-1969) al l
contributed to t he advanceme nt of high standards of
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scholar ship, close student-teacher re lationships, and
innovation in education .
During the administration o f Dr . Hami lton Ho lt ,
Ro llins College established the Conference Plan , w hich
emphasized close teac her-student contact . Under this
plan , teac hers and students evoked oral and writte n
expression from each other, an acti vity which led t he
student to develop clear standards by which he or she
could judge his or her own work. The College retains
this method but not to the exclusion of other significant
approaches to teach ing . Dr. Ho lt, through his
experimental ap proaches to higher education, bro ught
national renown and disti nction to Rol li ns Col lege.
Duri ng t he rece nt administration of Dr . Hugh F.
McKean, the College develo ped the Ho nors Degree
Program for excepti onally we ll prepared and q uali f ied
students. Graduate programs were established in
physics, education, and business, as were the School for
Continuing Education, located in W i nter Park, and a
separate branch of the Col lege at Patrick Air Force Base,
which together provide evening education programs for
nearly 2, 500 adults . Although Pres ident McKean was a
student and professor of art, it was during his
administration that significant advances and a general
strengthen ing of t he College programs in business
administratio n, economics, and t he sciences occurred.
First bui ld i ng a strong fac ulty, he then secured two
outstand ing faci lit ies of the College: The Roy E.
( rummer School of Finance and Business Admi nistration arid The Archibald Granvil le Bush Science
Center. Other faci l ities added during t he McKean
administratio n included the Charl es A . DuBois Health
Center, the Enyart-Alumni Field Ho use, and three major
student residence halls .
Dr . Jack B. Critchfield was elected President of
Rol li ns College in 1969 . Under his leadership t he
Col lege has moved in new d irections by establishing
programs in enviro nmental studi es and furt her
innovations in interdisciplinary studies. Cont in uing to
bui ld a strong facu lty, and seeking t hose students w ho
will most pro fit by the personalized education provided
at Rollins Col lege, Dr. Critchfield has generated new
support from al I facets of the community for the
College.
New facilities added during the Critc hfie ld presidency
include an addition to the Knowles Memorial Chapel;
the A lfond Swimming Pool complex; the Frederick A.
10

Hauck Hall, ho usi ng the language department; R.D .
Keene Hal l , housi ng the music department; and a
ph ys ical plant build i ng
Specific plann ed addit ions in the next t hree -to- five
year period include academ ic faci li ties fo r theater arts,
speech, and art; a new Col lege Center Building; an
addition to the Mills Memorial Library; and a crew
boathouse. These additions will give the College one of
the finest physical plants in the southeastern United
States.
Th e President with the able assistance of trustees,
students, faculty, and administrative staff, has charted
a new course for Rollin s College, build i ng upon the
heritage of the pa st. In this endeavor, a broad commit:
men t and ded ication have been fostered with in
the Roll i ns academic commu n ity thro ughout the first
five years of the Critch field administration.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
The newer buildings on the campus are similar in
architectural design, marked by a strong Mediterranean
influence.
The College has a continuing program of renovating
older buildings o n campus to make sure all dormitories
meet the highest buildi ng codes for safety.

THE MILLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The Mil ls Memo rial Library bu ilding, presented throug h
the generosity of t he Davella Mills Foundation , was
occupied in the fal l of 1951 . On Apri l 1, 1974 the library
contai ned 149,748 cataloged volumes (books and
bound periodicals) and 7,901 maps. It receives 547
current period ica ls (including 18 newspapers), is a
selective depository for U .5. Government publications,
and has extensive holdings of recordings, pamphlets,
microfi l m and microcard materials, and mounted art
plates.
The library has t wo main floors in the public area; a
large basement ho using the broadcast ing studios of
Statio n WPRK, a projectio n studio for t he presention of
instructional f ilms, slides and fi l m strips, and a six- level
book stack w ith a capacity of 170,000 volumes . Five
levels are open stacks; the sixth level ho uses the College
Archives , the govern ment documents, gif ts, dupl icates
and exchanges. Reading rooms, study carrels, and
loggias seat approximately 350. The reference room
opens onto a shaded patio . Adjacent to t he reference
room are a newspaper and periodical lo unge and a map

and atlas room .
The reserve reading room , the browsing room , and
two l istening room s are located on the second floor.
The Jessie Ri ttenhouse, Walt Whitman, Benjamin
Frank lin, and Constance Fenimore Woolson special
co llection s, the library of the Hispan ic Institute, the art
reference picture co llection , and t he phon ograph
records collect ion are al so on this floor . The Hamilton
Holt papers are housed in a special area .
The Floridiana collection is noted for its extensive
and rare items . The Union Catalog of Floridiana, in the
public catalog area , is a most va luable research too l.
The Rare Books Room has va luable manuscripts and
scarce and rare books .
Th e faci lities of the Mills Memorial Library are o pen
to residents and vi siting scho lars and writers i n Winter
Park
Income from endowments is supplemented by an
annual appropri ation from the general fund o f th e
College for the library's budget for books, periodica ls,
and other expenses . The Rol lins " Book-A-Year Club" is
made up of fr iends of t he library who have contributed
memberships o r memorials of $150 each to t he
endowment, th us prov iding in perpetuity one new book
each year, bearing the name of the donor. Gifts to t he
College of private co llections and of cash for specific
purposes are other va luable sources of library materials.

THE CRUMMER SCHOOL LIBRARY
The ( rummer School departmental l ibrary , located in
the Roy E. ( ru mmer School of Finance and Business
Administration, contains 10,493 cata loged books, 302
periodical and newspaper subscr iptions (including
gifts), and more th an 1,000 uncata loged reports, and
pamphlets.

BUSH SCI ENCE CENTER LIBRARY
The Bush Sc ience Center Library, located on the second
floor o f the Arch ibald Granvi lle Bush Science Center,
was opened i n January 1969. This lib rary co nta ined
10,304 books and bound peri odicals on Apr il 1, 1974. It
has 114 current periodical subscripti ons .

THE ROLLINS MU SEUMS
The Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum w ith its famous
col lection of shells, o ccupies a specially designed
bui lding on the cam pu s. Many of t he shel ls are
extremely rare .

The Morse Callery of Art contain s probably the finest
exhibition in the wor ld of Louis Com fort Tiffany's
various art works . The recently remodeled Callery , first
opened in 1942 by M rs. Hugh F. McKean as a memorial
to her grandfather, Ch icago industrialist Charl es H .
Morse, includes w indows in w hich Tiffany experimented with new techniques. Th e permanent exhibition
inc ludes examples of his pain t ings an d wo rk in pottery,
si lver, and jewel ry .
11
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The Roll ins Museum of Art , to be constructed, has an
outstanding collection of art t reasu res. Among
paintings in the permanent College col lection are works
by Sir Ant ho ny Van Dyck, Tintoretto, Gilbert Stuart,
Francesco de Mura, Madame V igee LeBrun, Lamar
Dodd, Anna M ary Robertson (Grandma) Moses, George
Inness, Lavi nia Fontana, Chi lde Hassam, and William
Hogarth . Many of these are on loan to the Loc h Haven
Art Center .
The Museum of Living Art , a col lection of art of all
periods, is d ispersed and shown in various buildings of
the College . The Smith Watc h Key Collection , one of
the most extensive o f its kind , presenti ng 400 yea rs of
history i n this aspect of jewelry m aki ng, is o n d isplay in
t he Arc hibal d Granville Bush Sc ience Cen ter .
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THE ROYE . CRUMMER SC HOOL OF
FINANCE AN D BUSINESS
ADM INISTRATION
The Roy E. (rum mer School o f Finance and Bu siness
Administration of Ro llins College was establ ished
through the interest of the late M r . Roy E. (rummer,
who donated $1 m il lion for the purpose of providing the
highest quality professional preparat ion for future
business men based upon a solid background of liberal
education The School offers to Ro ll ins students, and to
graduates of other regiona lly-accredi ted colleges ,
training for careers in Fi nance and Management.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN CRUMMER SCHOOL
Students graduatin g from Ro lli ns Col lege and seek ing to

enter the MBA Program of the (rummer School may
apply for scholarship assistance. Appli cations for these
scholarships should be made through the Off ice of
Student Aid and Placement
THE SCHOOL OF CONTINUING
EDUCATION
A DIVISION OF ROLL/ S COLLEGE

The rapid growth and development of the Central
Florida area following World War I I brought Rollins
College many requests for additional educational
\erv1ces In 1951 , the College introduced an adult
evening program, part of which evolved into the Central
Florida School for Continuing Studies, a D1v1s1on of
Rollins College. In 1972, the name was changed to the
Rol l ins Col lege School of Conti nuing Education
Open prim arily to qualified ad u lts, the School
pro\.1des a liberal arts program leading to an Assoc iate
ot Arts degree and three different bachelor's degrees
Concentrations are offered in business administration
and economics , the humanities, mathematics and
science, preparation for teaching, the social sciences
and criminal justice The latest add1t1on, criminal
1ust1ce, is specifical ly addressed to the task of raising
the educational level as well as the prestige of law
enforcement officials and typifies the responsiveness of
the school to social needs The recent increase in
numbers of students registered for non-credit courses
indicates a growing community need for this type of
continuing educati on

of the College which provides noncredit classes in
piano, organ, languages, drama, voice, musicianship,
guitar, banjo, weav ing, art, ceramics, tennis, swimming
and water sk11ng. Students accommodated range from
prf' \Chooler\ to adults During the summer, the School
ot ( reative Art s un iquely combines studies in the
humanities ,,1th sports
This program is designed to assist in fulfilling the
cultural needs of th e rapidly growing central Florida
area
THE G RAD UATE PROGRAMS OF
ROLLINS COLLEGE

Rollins College offers graduate degree programs in the
areas of business admin1strat1on, crim inal justice and
educat ion These programs are supervised by a

PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE BRANCH

At Patrick A ir Force Base, Rollins College maintains a
Branch whose student body comprises primarily
military , civ il service, and missi le range contractor
personnel, their dependents, and active teachers in the
Brevard Coun ty Schools. A recent ruling allows all
qualified ind ividuals from the civil ian commu nity to
enroll on a space available basis . Students follow
1nd1v1dualized programs leading to an Associate of Arts,
the Bachelor of Science. or the Bachelor of General
Studies degree
I nformat1on about adm1ss1on and a descriptive
brochure may be obtai ned by w riting to the Director,
P O Box 4393 , Patrick Air Force Base, Florida 32925
THE ROLLINS COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS

The Rollins College School of Creative Arts is a division
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Graduate Council composed of dean s and directors,
professors and students of the programs, worki ng w ith
the Provost and Vice Provost .
Admission to the programs is arranged through the
Admissions Office.
1. GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN FINANCE AND
BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
a . The Crummer Program
The Roy E. ( ru mmer School of Finance and Business
Ad m inistration offers a curricu lum lead ing to the degree
of Master of Business Administration . Dependi ng upon
t he undergrad uate preparation of the student t he
(rummer Program may requi re either one or two years
of study . The curriculum incorporates modern concepts
of financial administration, dat a processi ng, and
m anagement sciences .
Furth er in fo rm ation co nce rn i ng t h e (ru m m er
Program is set fort h o n pages 25-6.

b.

Master of Science in Ma nagement

Thi s program offers to qua li fied graduates of accredited
colleges a cu rricul um of part-time evening stud ies
designed to prepare candidates for responsible
supervisory and administrative positions in management.
The courses leading to the Master of Science in
Management degree include optio nal co ncent ration in
the fi elds of General Management, Engi neerin g
Management, and Accounting. The Accounting m ajor
is designed to prepare t he student, assuming other
requirements are met, fo r a professional acc ounting
ca reer.
The program is ac cred ited by state and regio nal
authorities, and ac cepted for the training o f vetera ns.
Entrance requ irement s appear i n the Bulletin of the
graduate programs.
2. MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CR IM INAL JUSTICE
The Master of Science in Crimi nal Justice degree
program was authori zed in the Ro llins College School of
Continu ing Education effective w it h the 1974 Fa ll
Semester. Classes are offered during evening and late
afternoon hours and taugh t by outstandin g a
academi cians and practitioners .
Thi rty-s ix semester hours of course work are required
from such courses as Philosophy o f Justice, Adva nced
14

Crimino logy, Comparati ve Legal Systems, Advanced
Trial Techniques, Emergin g Correctional Systems,
Public Adm inistrat ion, Econom ics of Law Enforcement,
and Research in Criminal Justice . Six semester hours of
designated study in Education or Busi ness may be
substi tuted for six semester hours of Criminal Justice
subjects. Six semester hours of thesis may be substituted
for six sem ester hours o f co urse work .
Additional info rmation may be obtained from the
Di rector of Crim inal Just ice Programs, Box 235, Rol lins
Col lege, Wi nter Park, Fl orida 32789.
3.

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN EDUCAT ION

This program offers to qualifi ed graduates of accredited
col leges curricula leadi ng to ei ther t he Master of Arts in
Teaching or the M aster of Educati o n degree. In
addition, a Specialist in Educatio n degree in school
admin istration an d supervision is available.
a. Master of Arts in Teaching
This degree is avai lable to t he liberal arts graduate who
as a part o f hi s undergraduate study d id not complete a
teacher educati on program su fficient to enable fu ll
certification . The plan of study wi II include courses in
professional education , student teac hing and depth
study in the area of teaching specialty

b.

Master o f Edu ca tion

Thi s degree is avai Iable to the graduate who has
completed a teacher education program sufficient to
enabl e ful l cert ificat ion . The plan of study will include a
major in a pro fess ional spec ialt y area and courses in the
teaching specialty.
c.

Specialist in Educa t ion

Thi s degree is available to the grad uate w ho has
comp leted a Master's degree and is e ligibl e for th e Post
Graduate Certificate in public school Admini stration /
Supervision. The plan of study w il l include a m ajor in
Administration / Superv ision and co urses in t he teaching
specialty.
Spec ific adm ission requirem ents and proced ures are
set forth in th e Bulletin of th e Graduate Prog ram in
Education .

HO NORS PROGRAMS
Rol lins College offers th ree d istinct hono rs programs,
each of which satisf ies the needs of a particu lar
category of studen t s.

1.

THE HONORS DECREE PROGRAM

A revised versio n of this six-year old program was
introduced in 1972 . It allows academically superi o r
students, by sat isfyi ng stringent admissions criteria, to
be excused from all general education requirements,
and so enables them to graduate in three years with a
special Honors Bachelor of Arts degree .
Students who are interested in t his program and
satisfy the following criteria may apply for admission :
a. Combined verbal and mathematics S.A .T . score
of 1300 o r above;
b . CEEB Engli sh Achievement score of 600 or above;
c. Three yea rs of mathematics;
d . Two years of laboratory science .
The Honors Committee, on receiving an appli cat ion for
admission , determin es the applicant's el igibility to enter
the program o n the basis of performance in Foreign
Language , Humanities, Social Studies, high sc hool
record , and teacher recommendation s. All applicants
are also required to be interviewed by a college
representative either at the student's high school or o n
the college campus.
The Honors B.A. degree is offered in the fo llowing
fields : art history, behavioral science, bio logy,
chemist ry, economics, English , French, German,
history and political science, mathemati cs, philosophy,
philosophy and rel igion , ph ys ics, Spanish , and theatre
arts. The program has its own graduati on requirements,
a distinctive curriculum , and specialist academic
advisers . Successful candidates graduate with a pass,
cum laude, magna cum laude, or summa cum /au de .
Curriculum

The curricu lum is designed :
a. to provide an intensive liberal arts education;
and
b. to ensure a sol id preparation for graduate school .
These objec ti ves are attained by stressing genui ne depth
in the major field and ability to wo rk independently. A ll
students are requ ired , in addition to satisfying the major
field requirements for the no rmal degree, to take an
extra grad uate-level course in the field , pass a
compreh ensive examination, and complete a research
project with its associated thesis. They are also required
to follow a pl anned independent study sequence having
a systematically increasing level of difficulty and

freedom to choose the topi c of study combined with a
decreasing level of supervision .
Graduation Requirements

To graduate from the honors degree program ,
ca n didates must sat i sfy cou rse , credit, grade,
examination, and res idence requirements.
A . Course and Credit Requirements
Courses
No. of Courses
1. Major Field
a. Courses
b . Senior Semi nar
2. lndependendent Study
a. Directed Study (sophomore) ..
b . Independent Study
c. Research Pro ject
3. Electives

. 10

1
1
. . ........ 1
2*
.. 12**
Total 27

*This project is done during the Fall , W inter, and one
half of the Spring term of the senior year .
** Honors students who wish to may subst itute an independent study for an elective.
B. Grade and Examination Requi rements
The followi ng table l ists the grades students must
ach ieve to earn the honors degree and to graduate cum
/aude . Graduatio n m agna cum /aude and summ a cum
Jaude are at the d iscretion of the student 's Research
Project Comm ittee.
Requirement Areas
Cum Laude
Pass
1. Major Field Average .............. 11 .00
9.50
2. El ective Average ................. 10.00
8.00
B3. Comprehensive Examination ........... B+
Studen ts who drop out of the honors degree program
into the regular program are re-evaluated and may be
required to take additional cou rses.
2.

THE HONORS AT G RADUATION PROGRAM

The degree of Bachelor of Arts with di st in ct io n wi ll be
awarded at graduation to students whose academic
records give evidence of particular merit. Such an honor
may be awarded With Distinction, With High
Distinction, or Wi th Highest Distinction, according to
the student's level of achievement. A ll degrees with
distinction will be noted on the diploma, the student's
transcript, and the commencement pro~ram .
The award with distin ctio n is made by the Faculty of
the College. In m aking such awards the Faculty wi ll take
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into account t he fol lowing cr iter ia:
a. the candidate's grade point average:
Graduation With Distinction: 10.50 to 11.00
Graduation With High Distinction: 11 .01 to 11.50
Graduation With Highest Distinction : 11 .51 to

12 .00
b.

t he candidate must receive for any one of these
awards the endorsement from the department in
wh ich he has done his major work . The chairman
of the department wi 11 notify the Registrar of the
Col lege about departmental approval.
In exceptional cases, and upon t he recommendatio n
of the departm ent in which the candidate has done his
major work, the Committee on Academi c Standards
may recommend to th e Provost that a student be
awarded a degree With Distinction for whi ch he does
not have the requ i red cumulative grade point average .
3.

TH E HONORS IN THE MAJO R FIELD PROGRAM

The Honors in the Major Field Program provides for
students who have shown excellence in their major field
to be eligible for independent research or special study
during their sen ior year, under the supervision of a three
member comm ittee in the student's major department
and selected by that department .
In order to be eligible for partic ipation in t his
program the st udent wi l l have to ful fil l the fol lowing
requirements:
a. have achieved an overall grade point average of
c+ (7 .00) (or better) for al l courses wh i le enrol led
at Ro lli ns.
b . have achieved a mi nimal overal l grade point
average of B+ (10 .00) fo r all courses taken in the
major fie ld wh ile at Roll ins.
c. have received the endorsement from h is comm ittee for participation in th is program .
Satisfactory performance in an approved thes is or
i ndiv idual p roject, an ora l exa mi nation , and
maintenance of the above averages wil l qualify a
student for Honors in the Major Field, which wi l l be
shown on the student's transcri pt.

ORIENTATION AND GUIDANCE

An extensive and careful ly organ ized program of
orientation and guidance is provided fo r all students.
All entering students arrive at the College several days
in advance of the upperclassmen . Freshmen meet w ith
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upperclassmen and facu lty members for smal I group
discussions th roughout Col lege Preparation Week . The
sm al l group discussions serve to acquaint the students
with the academic, soc ial, and co-cu rricular aspects of
the Rol l ins comm unity.
Each freshman st udent is assigned to a faculty adviser
who meets with him or her during th is week to arrange a
course schedule for t he Fal l term. This facu lty member
is available for conferences with his student advisees
throughout the year on matters of academic and
personal importance.
Shortly before the end of his freshman year at Rollins ,
the studen t chooses a major. The student then selects a
professor in the major department to serve as his
adviser .
The Office of Student Affairs and the Student Health
Service provide counseling for students throughout
their col lege career. In addition, a number of
undergraduate students serve on the housing staff of the
Dean of Student Affairs with the responsibility of
helping the freshmen make a successfu l adjustment to
college life .
THE RO LLI NS STANDARD

GENERAL POLIC IES OF THE ROLLINS CODE
OF STUDENT CONDUCT
A . Rol lins Col lege is dedicated to the kind of liberal
arts education w h ich fosters al I aspects of the student's
personal , soc ial, and intel lectual achievement. It is
therefore a bas ic aim of the College to provide an
environment w hich wi ll help stude nts develop in
understanding and maturity.
B. The College expects all students to obey the laws
of th e local comm unity, the state, and the nation , as
wel l as the College law. In case a student v iolates a
community, state, or national law, the Col lege will not
request special consideration for h im because of his
status as a studen t. Violators of Col lege law are l iable to
disciplinary action by the Student Court.
C. A Student charged for violating a community,
state or national law w il l not be tried by the Student
Court unless a vio latio n of a College law is invo lved. If
he is co nv icted by a civil court he may be fined
subsequently by the Student Court.
D . No officer or member of any recognized campus
group may use his (or her) official posit ion in any way to
aid or encourage the members of h is (or her) group to

vio late any local , commun ity, state, or nat ional law.
E. All student con duct should adhere to the basic
pri nci ples o f responsibility inherent in membership in
the camp us comm unity .
CONDUCT O F STUDE NTS
It is a part of t he Ro ll ins co ncept that the learn ing wh ich
takes place o n t he cam pus through our classroom
instruction , re li gious activit ies , soc ial functio ns, and all
other opportunities for interpersonal and intel lectual
relations is of utmost co ncern to the College.
The faculty has been en trusted and charged by the
Board of Trustees w ith all matters pertaining to the
order, instructi on, discipl ine, and curricu lum of the
College. It is responsi ble for t he maintenance of good
order and d isci pline with i n the student body and for the
authorizati on and enforcement of needed rules an d
regulat ions. The faculty , in turn , has delegated ce rtain
of these respo nsibil ities to the Provost, the Dean o f
Student Affairs, t he Ro llins Student Assoc iati on, and
the Student Court.
Possession or use of mari juana, LSD, o r any
stimu lant, depressant, narcotic, o r halluci nogen ic d rug,
except on the prescription of a phys ic ian or dentist as
prescri bed by law, is expressly forbidden on t he Ro lli ns
College campus.
No firearms o f any ki nd are allowed on cam p us .
As part of th e over-al I ed ucational program o n the
campus, students assume responsibility for group and
individual behavio r. Any student who makes h imself an
undesirable citi zen of the campus o r community as a
resu lt o f irrespo nsible behavio r may be warn ed , placed
on social pro bati o n, adv ised to w ithdraw, suspended, or
dismissed from co llege. This action can be taken by t he
facu lty , the Dean of Student Affairs, or the Student
Court.
STUDEN T ASSOCIATION
All regul arly enrolled undergraduate and (rummer
students pay the Student Assoc iation fee and becom e
members of th at Assoc iation .
The purpose of th e Student Asso ciat ion is to increase
campus-w ide commu nicatio n and prom ote leadership
for part icipati on in develo pin g creative ideas and
diverse activit ies.
A system of govern ance provides students th e
opportunity to be representative and active participants

in College and Student Association governan ce.
St udents help make decisions t hat concern curriculum
change, social regulations, food service, faculty
evaluations , co-cu rri cular activi t ies, an d Constitution
and Bylaw changes.
Students serve o n four college com mittees : Col lege
Act ivities Committee, Professional Standard s and Ethics
Commi ttee, Academic Objectives Committee, an d
Academ ic Standards Committee . Student representatives are elected at large to serve on t he College
Senate, the governin g body of the College.
Student part ic ipation in implem enting change has
resu lted in a coed visitation policy in residence halls,
wi t h a comm ittee w hich oversees and evaluates the
po l icy, a self-regulatory curfew po l icy, and recommendations or proposals arisi ng o ut of vario us
committee work .
To be eligib le to ho ld elective or appo intive positio ns
on the Rol li ns campus, a student must m ai ntai n a 6.0
(C) cumu lative grad e average.
MARRIAGE
Students plann i ng to be married should g ive indication
of th ese plans to thei r parents prior to the impend ing
marriage and notify t he Dean of Student Affairs . The
College is not respons ible for refunding any portion of
the boarding charge to studen ts who become day
st udents because of m arriage duri ng the academ ic year .
The College does not operate housi ng faci l ities for
married students .
RESIDENCE HAL L AND FOOD
SERV ICE REGU LAT IONS
The Board of Trustees has adopted t he fo llowing
requ irements fo r College residence halls and the dining
hall
1. Every regu larly enrolled undergraduate student,
not living with parents or re latives , is required to live in
one of the College residence hal ls and to board at the
College dining hall unless specif ic approval for an
exception to this poli cy is obtained from the Dean of
Student Affa irs.
2. Consumption of alcohol ic beverages is perm itted
only in approved designated areas set fort h in curre nt
College regu lations.
3. The College residence halls and di ni ng hall w ill
be closed during the Christmas holidays.
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Treasurer of the College.
2. Completion and return of the Ho using Agreement
form to the Office of Student Affairs . Student s under 21
years o f age mu st have a parent or guardi an sign the
Agreemen t.
3. Completion of the Housing Preference Form and
fi ling of it in the Office of Student Affairs. Roomm ates
w ill be assigned according to the student's request on
the Housing Preference Form in so far as possible .

4. Several residence halls wi ll remain open during
Thanksgiving and spring vacations. Students planning
to remai n on ca mpus during th ese periods wi ll be
assigned room s in one of th ese halls. The dining hall w ill
be open during Th an ksgiving but not during spring
vacation.
5. Students are not allowed to have pets in College
residence halls o r o n the College campus
6 . Graduate students may reside off campus
7 All students enjoy the privi lege of self-regulated
curfew . Women's residence halls are closed at 12
midnight on weekdays and at 2:00 a .m . on weekends . A
special combination lock system provides access to the
halls after these hours.
8. The Ro lli ns Visitat ion Program prov ides for each
living unit to submit to the Comm un ity Life Committee
a proposal for se lf- regulation incl ud ing standards under
which students may entertain guests o f the opposite sex
in the residence unit. The Community Life Committee,
made up of six students and two representatives fro m
the Office of Student Affairs, wi ll approve, review and
evaluate proposal s. All proposal s w ill be considered i n
view of the all-campus residence hall visitat ion
regulations and implementation procedures.
9. A ll social rules and regulations of the College are
sub ject to cont in ual study and eva luation by t he
Student Association , th e Community Life Comm it tee,
the Office of Student Affairs, and the Ro ll ins College
Faculty .
RESERVATION OF ROOMS
Upperclass Housing Assignment Policy
Housing assignments will be made o nl y after the
individual student has completed the following steps:
1. Payment of the $250 room reservation fee in the
Cashier's Office on or before the date specified by th e
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Freshman Housing Assignment Policy
Elizabeth Hall and McKean Hall have been designated
as Freshman Residence Halls . Freshmen will rece ive
their room assignments during the mo nth of August.
The practice of discrimination o n th e basis of race,
co lor, creed, national o rigi n, and rel igio n is prohibited
in all programs and acti vities at Ro ll ins College.
A ll rooms, the m ajority being designated for double
occ upancy , are furni shed with si ngle beds, dressers,
study desks, and chairs. All other fu rn ish ings must be
provided by the occupant. Each resident is held
responsible for the condition of all eq ui pment in his
room Damages or expenses are assessed to the students
responsible.
The genera l fee for boarding students includes linens.
The boardi ng student is issued two sheets, one pill ow
case, three bath to we ls, and o ne face c loth each week .

AUTOMOBILE REGU LATI ONS
Motor vehicles may be owned and operated at Rollins
Co llege under the following regulations:
1. A ll motor veh icles of atten ding Rollin s College
students, faculty, staff, and support personnel must be
registered with the College and have a current Rollins
decal di splayed o n the lower right corner of the rear
wi ndow. If the vehicle is a convertible, the decal w ill be
affixed to the to p center of th e winds hie ld, behind th e
rear view mirror.
2. Fees for parkin g decals shall be $3.00 for Resi dent
an d Day Students and $1 .00 for Evening Students .
Faculty, staff and support personnel will be exempted
from payment o f fees since th e use of a privately owned
vehicle is considered necessary to fulfill respon sibilities
assigned . Fees are payable to the Coll ege at the Office
of the Director, Phys ical Pl ant, at th e time of
registration and issuing of parking decals .
Freshmen boarding students are pro hibited from
parking on campus at any time and are discouraged

from bringing vehicles to Winter Park inasmu ch as there
is no city parki ng avai lable w ithin c lose proxim it y to the
campus.
3. Motor scooters, m otorcyc les and motor bikes
m ay be operated o n the Co llege campus under
restricted conditions as outl ined in t he Campus Parkin g
Regulations .
4. The maxi mum speed lim it on campus is 20 miles
per hour . Excessive speed and reck less dri vin g are
prohibited and w ill result i n fines and / o r punitive
action .
5. Campus parki ng regulations, distributed at
registration (and as amended thro ugh the year), wi l l be
strictly enforced by the Office of Cam pus Safety .
Penalties and fines shal l be assessed for vio lations of
traffic regulati ons on the campus.
6. Every resi dent student's automob ile must carry
personal liabi lity and property damage insurance . Al l
accidents and cases of reckless driv ing must be reported
to the Campus Safety Office.
7 . The Director of Physical Plant has the authority
to revo ke any student' s privi lege of havi ng an
au tomobi le on campus, upon recommendation of the
Office of Studen t Affairs .
8 . Students rece iv ing finan cial aid through t he
College should check page 39 .
9 . Studen t s on probation shou ld check page 6 1.

TRUSTEE HONORS
The Trustees o f Rollins Col lege have established the five
fol lowi ng awards , of w hich t hree honor forme r
presidents of th e College:
The Rollins Decora t ion of Honor, established in 1935,
" to be given o n ly in recognition o f distinguished and
eminent service to Ro ll ins College and to be awarded
only to alumni , trustees, members of the faculty o r
adm inistrati ve staff, or friends of t he College."
The Hamilton Holt Medal, established 1956, w hich
" can be given to the famous or th e unk nown ... It must,
however, always be give n to those who have in some
way shown that any man anywhere, guided by truth and
armed with honesty , can find h is own true destin y ."
The William Fremont Bla ckman Medal, established
1958, " To be awarded alumni , trustees, facu lty,
administratio n, students, or fr iends of Roll i ns in
recognition of distinguished achievement which
advances (President Blackman' s) ideals."

The George Morgan Ward Medal, first given 1959, " to
be awarded to those who have exemplified the ideals for
which President Ward stood and the sacri fices which he
made in th e cause of Christian education ."
The Ro y Edwin ( rummer Medal, fi rst given 1968, " to
memorialize the rare qualities demonstrated in Mr.
Crummer's life and to honor fine qualities in others."

OTH ER AWARDS AN D PRIZES
The Academy of American Poets Poetr y Prize of $100
may be awarded ann ually for the best poem or group o f
poems submitted during the year by a Ro llins
undergraduate . The award, w hich is admini stered by
the Engl ish Departm en t, is m ade possible by a bequest
from Mrs. Mary Cummings Eudy, a former member of
Th e Academ y of Ameri can Poets .
The Alpha Phi Sport sm anship Award is made annually
to the women's o rgani zation that disp lays the best
sportsmanship during the intramural season .
Th e Thomas R. Baker Memorial Prize may be
awarded to th e junior student w ho has maintained the
highest scho larship record in the study of chem istry .
The Ralph Lyman Baldwin Award of $50 and a
medal lion may be given to the graduating m ajor in
organ or composition w ho is deemed w orthy by the
music faculty to receive th is honor.
The J. Gordon Clerk Troph y was donated in 1945 by
Mrs. J. Gordon Clerk in memory o f her husband, killed
in act ion in World War 11 . A cup is awarded to th e men's
group wit h the greatest nu mber o f points in athletics at
the end of the sports year . Permanent possession is
granted to any group winn ing the trophy for three
co nsecut ive years.
The William Abbott Constable Award, established in
1970, may be awarded annually to a Rol l ins scholarship
student in English for an essay on Elizabethan drama
and permits the w inner to stu dy in England. The award
con sists of income from a fu nd establ ished for this
purpose.
The N ina 0 . Dean Libra Group Leadership Award is
presented ann ually by the O rder o f t he Libra, women 's
honorary group , to the women's social group that is
outstand ing in ca mpus leadersh ip as it exemplifies
Libra's balanced li fe ideal. Thi s award has been
perpetuated through an endowment established by
Wi l liam Longstreth, class of 1956, " a student who
remembers ."
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The Lucy Decourcy Memorial Award of $100,
established in 1965 by M r . and M rs . W il liam E.
Decourcy as the Decourcy Music Prize and renamed in
1970 by Mr. Decou rcy in mem ory o f his w ife, m ay be
awarded annua ll y to t h e ou t stan di ng studen t ,
preferably a senior, in the Depart ment of Music .
The Howard Fox Literary Pr ize is furnished from t he
income of a $5,000 fund given by Howard Fox of New
York Ci ty in ho nor of his lifelo ng friend and former
Ro lli ns Co llege president, Hami lto n Ho lt. Th is pri ze is
offered for t he best piece of literature produced by a
student at Ro ll ins College, considered o n the basis of
originality, human inte rest, an d craftsmanship .
The Barbara S. Goldner Scho larship Awards are
awarded annually on the basis of th e best overa ll
academ ic average of the pled ge classes for the
academic year in w h ich they were pledged . Separate
awards are presented to the best m en' s and women's
pledge class. These awards were created by the class of
1962 in memory of Barbara S. Gold ner .
The Edwin Cranberr y Prize for Crea tive Wri ting,
established 197 1, m ay be awarded to that sophom o re o r
junior who shows the most talent and promise as a
creative wri ter . Given by a grateful former st udent " to
encourage t he recipient not to postpon e his literary
commi tment bu t to w rite now," t his award ho no rs the
distinguished au thor and Irv ing Bachellor Professor
Emeritus of Creative Wr iting, Edwin Phillips Granberry .
The Art hur Knowles Hutchins Music Award of $100
was establ ished in 1957 by Jam es 0 . Hardee for the
encouragem ent of and assistance to scholarship
studen ts majo ring in music wh o have shown
outstanding personal and musical development,
achievem ent, and promise.
The Intra m ural Trophy is award ed annually to the
men' s group w ith the greatest number of po ints in
intramural competition. This t rophy becomes the
permanent possession of any gro up w i nn ing it for three
consecutive years .
The George Chandler Holt Scholarship Troph y,
establ ished 1958, is awarded annual ly at an all-College
convocat io n to t he fraterni ty t hat mai nta ined t he
highest academic average during the preced ing sc hool
year .
Women 's Intram ural Trophies are awarded annually .
Permanent possession is granted to any group t hat wi ns
a trophy for three consecutive years.
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Archery - presented by Women's Ph ysical Education
Department .
Badminton -presen ted by Wom en's Physical Education Department .
Basketbal l - presented by Alpha Ph i .
Bowling-presented by Women 's " R" Club .
Golf-Kappa A lpha Theta.
Sailing-presented by Women 's Physical Educatio n
Department.
Softball-presented by Women's Ph ysical Education
Department.
Swimming-presented by Chi Omega .
Table Tenn is-presented by Women's Physical
Education Departm ent .
Tenn is- presented by Kappa Ka ppa Gamm a.
Volleyball-presented by Women 's Physica l Education Department.
The Walter 8 . Johnston Memorial Award of $50,
establi shed 1959 by the Student Council , and now
awarded by the Ro ll ins Student Associat ion, m ay be
given annua ll y to an ou t st an d i n g pre-medica l
graduating student whose record and charac ter indicate
his life will be devoted to the ideals of the former
Rollins College p hysician .
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Scholarship Trophy,
established 1959, is awarded annually at an all-College
convocation to the sorority t hat maintained the highest
academic average during the preceding school year .
The Peter MacNeil Memorial Award was establ ished
in 1964 by the Chapel Choir as a result of a gift from M r .
and M rs. Jo hn MacNei l in mem ory o f th eir son . The
award in the form of a medall ion may be presented
annually to a fresh man student in t he cho ir w ho best
exemplifies Peter's character, ideal ism, and devotion to
music, particularly to churc h music.
The John C. Myers Award, estab lished 1971 , is given
to a cand idate for the M .B.A . degree in th e Roy E.
(rummer School o f Fin ance and Bu siness Admini stration, for sc holarship and leadersh ip during the
program . Criteria include : " Character, in itiative, and
contribution by example and spiri t of serv ice to
classmates, to the development o f creative and
responsible business leadersh ip and to th e hi ghest aim s
of management and enterpri se."
The O 'Brien Intramural Trophy, donated by Mr.
Nei l O' Brien of W in ter Park in 1946, is awarded to the
women's group t hat has the greatest num ber of poi nts at

the completion of the i ntramural sports season .
Permanent possession is granted if t he trophy is won
three consecutive years.
The ODK Leadership Trophy is awarded by t he Roll ins
College Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary
fraternity , to t he men's group t hat has the best
composite record of achievement and leadershi p in
scholarship, student government, social and religio us
affairs , athlet ics, publications, speech , music , drama,
and other arts .
The S. Truma n Olin, Jr . Scholastic Award is presented
annually to an outstandi ng student in th e field of
Economics, to be designated by t he facu lty of t he
Department of Economics .
The Phi Mu Athletic Award may be p resented
annually by the Phi Mu Fraternity to the outstanding
senior woman at hlete .
The Pi Gamma Mu Honor Medal, established 1956 by
Florida Delta Chapter of Pi Gamma M u, may be
awarded an nually to an outstanding senior in the socia l
science f ield.
The Pi Kappa Lambda Award, establ ished in 1970 by
Xi Chapter, Pi Kappa Lambda, Nati o nal Honor M usic
Society, is to be awarded to an outstand ing student o f
music, who w ill bear t he name of an honored
contributor to th e ideals o f the Society .
The Rollins Pla yers Honor Plaque is awarded to the
Rolli ns Player who has co ntributed the most to t he
theatre during h is or her years at Roll ins.
The Colonel Richard C. Plumer M emorial Award is
given annually to a student of business law w ho is
outstanding in the qualit ies represented by Richard C.
Plumer : scholarship , integrity of mi nd, h umbleness of
soul , and rendered service to his fellow men in a spiri t
of kindness and dignity . The award is the income from a
fu nd created by t he Class of 1954 in memory of Colo nel
Plumer.
The Char les H yde Pratt Creative Writ ing Award. $50 is
avai lable for annual presentatio n to a Rollins student
outstanding in creative writ ing.
The Women 's " R" Club Awards are presented
annually to those senior women who have been e lected
to a minimum of nine intramural vars ity teams .
The Marie Rackensperger Prize for Excellence in
Spanish, establ ished 1%6, is a dictio nary, " Peq ueno
Larousse ll ustrado," which may be presented annuall y
to an o utstand ing junior Spanish majo r recommended

by the Spanish Departm ent .
Th e Ge n era l Re eve Awards for Schol ar sh ip ,
established in 1945 by t he late General Charles
McCormick Reeve in recognition of h igh scho lasti c
standing, are awarded at gradu ation each year t o t he
f ive seniors who have maintained the highest scho lastic
record during their last t hree years at Ro llins.
The Sigma Xi Researc h Fund , established 1971 , makes
modest grants for undergrad uate research in any
science o r in math emati cs. Any interested student
should make applicat ion in wr iting to the Sigma Xi Club
of Rolli ns College, describing briefl y the proposed
research or study and stati ng t he amou nt of mo ney
needed for books and/ o r equ ipment not otherwise
available in t he College. Applicat ions, which must have
t he approval of a supervising professor, will be acted
upon on March 15 for spring term projects, o n May 15
for summer term projects, and o n Octo ber 15 for fa ll
term projects.
Th e Fred Sto ne Awar d is for excellence in work done
in the Fred Sto ne Theatre, in acting, directing, o r
designing . ,he recipient's name is engraved on a t rophy
whic h remains perm anent ly in the Theatre Arts
Department . Thi s trophy was presented many years ago
to Mr. Fred Stone by hi s adm irers in the professional
Theatre. After h is death it was given to the Fred Sto ne
Theatre.
The Algernon Syd ney Sulliva n Award . In 1925 t he
New York Sou thern Society establ ished t he A lgerno n
Sydney Sullivan Award . This award, a bro nze medallio n ,
is intended to perpetu ate the memory of its esteemed
founder. It is designed to recognize and encourage in
others those same prin cip les of love and service to
mankind that were his do minant charact eristics .
Roll ins College has t he honor of being o ne of the
l imi ted number o f institut io ns chosen t o bestow this
award . It may be given each year to not mo re t han o ne
man and o ne woman of the graduating class, and to o ne
other person who is not a student of the College .
The rec ipients of the award are chosen by the fac ulty
of the College . In th e select ion of the recipients,
" noth ing shall be considered except the possession o f
such characteri sti cs of heart, mind, and conduct as
evince a spirit of love for and helpfulness toward other
men and women! "
The Theta A lpha Phi Freshman Awar d is a pri ze given
by the Ro llins chapter of t his natio nal honorary
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fraternity to the first-year man and woman doing
outstanding work as actors or tec hn icians in the Theatre
Arts Department .
The The ta Alpha Phi Schola rsh ip and Achievemen t
Award of $100 is available an nually to an upperclass
student majoring in theatre arts who has maintai ned a
high academ ic average and has also participated
actively in the theatre program .
The Tiedtke Award is a gold med al g iven by Mr . John
Ti edtke to a student showing o utsta nding achievement
and progress in the fine arts.
The John Tiedtke Sailing Award is given annually to
the fraternity making the best showing in t he Intramural
Sai ling Regatta.
The Willard Wattles English Award is a book

presented by t he Rollins Key Society to the junior
English major with the h ighest over-all academic
average .

DIVISIONS OF THE COLLEGE

For admin istrative purposes the academic departments
of the Col lege are o rganized in four div isions:
HUMAN ITI ES : English , Foreign Languages, Phil osophy
and Re ligion
EXPRESS IVE A RTS : Art , Music, Theatre Arts and Speech
SCI ENCE AND M AT HEMATICS : Biology, Chemistry,
Mathematics, Ph ys ics
SOCIA L SC IENCES: Behavioral Science (Anthropo logy,
Psychology, Sociology), Economics and Business
Admi nistratio n, Education, Histo ry and Po litica l
Science .

GENERAL SUMMARY
Fall Term 197 3-1974

M en Students
Women Student s
Total Enrollment Regular Students

..... 618
... 637
. 1255

Students Enrolled in the School of Continuing Educatio n
and Patrick Ai r Force Base Branch Program for Fall o f
1973
Men
Women
Total

1069
528
1597

Students Enrolled in Even ing Graduate Program s in
Business Administration, Phys ics, and Educatio n for
Fall of 1973
Men
Women
Total

22

609
395

......... 1004

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
Fall Term 1973-19 74

Geograph ical Distribution of Regular Students
A labama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Colu mbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawa11
Illinois

4
1
3
6
3
79
3
14
392
32
1
35

Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Ma ine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Mich igan
Minnesota
M1ssiss ipp1
Missouri
New Hampshi re
New Jersey
New York

10
3
18
7
49
55
12
5
3
15
7
86
135

North Carol ina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
West V1rg1nia
W isconsin
Canal Zone
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

12
67
4
64
3
10
1
13
20
1
33
2
6
4
5

Foreign Countries
Bahamas
Belgium
Bermuda
Brazil
Canada
Dominican Republic
England
Iran
Italy
Hong Kong
Mexico
N icaragua
Republic of Panam a
Peru
Saudi Arabia
Venezuela

4

1
3
5
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
4
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through Rollins
An excellent foundation for advanced study may be
acquired at Rollins College in behavioral science,
biology , chemistry, economics, English , foreign
languages, history, mathematics, philosophy, physics,
and political science. Rollins cou rses provide an equally
excellent background for teaching in a college or
university, or entering a specialized career in research,
public service, or industry.
Cooperative agreements between Rollins College and
certain universities make it possible for students to
shorten the time of preparation- when their academic
ability and performance meet the requirements of the
professional school concerned . Th is is an advantage for
the student who wished to have a liberal arts foundation
for his later specialization . Such a foundation is
preferred by employers , and is recommended by many
professional schools in technical and professional areas .

BUSINESS ADMINISTRAT ION
THE ROYE . ( RUMMER SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND
BUSINESS ADMI NISTRATION
To Rollins students interested in business careers, The
Roy E Crummer School of Finance and Business
Administration offers unique opportunities to comb ine
liberal arts education and training in modern
management. An undergraduate who has majored in
Economics throughout his four year program or has
completed t he major in Business Administration or has
taken a combin ed program in these fields may be
eligible to enter directly into the fifth or Master's year of
graduate study. Seniors graduating from Rollins or from
regionally-accredited institutions who seek to pursue
graduate training in business but who have not majored
in economics or business adm in istration may requ ire
two years to obtain the MBA degree . Each applicant is
evaluated individually, based upon academic record
and the score obtained on the Admission s Test for
Graduate Study in Business.
The combination of undergraduate and graduate
work thus maximizes the recogn ized career values of

both libera l arts education and management trainin g for
the student seeking to enter finance, industry, o r other
fie lds , such as publ ic administration, in which executive
skills are essential.
The program of the (rummer School is based upon
the concept that professional-level education for
financiers and managers must build, upon the
foundations of liberal arts and traditional managerial
skil ls, the understanding required to cope with the
demands of a new phase in the evolution of enterprise
whether in large or small organizatio ns. To manage
effectively in an era of dynamic tec hnology, h ighly
competitive corporate entities, and rapid social and
economic change, the new generation of managers
must have a forward outlook. Comprehension of the
fundamental managerial uses of automation , data
processing, informat ion systems, financ ial strategy and
planning, and keen awareness of the human values
served by business and industry as well as the human
values util ized in that service are developed by the
programs offered.
To ensure that the busi ness administration student is
exposed to a real istic educational experience, the
various combi ned curri cu la of the (rummer School are
organized around certain dominant goals, using the
most modern methods available . These goals and their
means of realization include:
a. Emphasis upon managerial techniques in finance
and administration , includi ng data p rocessing, in
modern corporate and industrial systems and their
impact on business organizations and society.
b . Emphasis upon human behavior and val ues i n
bu siness, economic, professional, and governmental
organizations in the conduct of economic affairs and
the relations of such organizations to society.
c. Emphasis upon individual ability to relate business
experience and principles effectively in sound
managerial judgments. The practice of decision-making
in direct simulation of the business sett ing through the
case method provides valuable insight to the student of
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management and fi nance .
Admiss ion : Appl icants for admission to the M BA
program of the ( rummer Schoo l are advised to
complete all necessary arrangements before t he end of
the spring term o f their sen ior year. App licants for the
MBA degree are admitted only o nce each year, at th e
beginni ng of t he fall term in September. All appl icants
must take the Adm ission Test for Graduate Study in
Busi ness before enteri ng t he Master's year o f work.
App li cants for ad mission to th e M SM Program are
admitted at the beginning of t he fall or the spring
semester, or th e summer session . All appl icants must
take the Admission Test for Graduate St udy in Business
or the Graduate Record Exa m ination (Verbal and
Quant itati ve Apt itude sectio n) either before ad m ission
or on t he fi rst test date following acceptance into MSM
studies .
Appl ications for either MBA or MSM programs shou ld
be made to the Crummer School th ro ugh t he
Admiss io ns O ffice of Rol lins College. All successful
applican ts for either program w ill rece ive forma l no ti ce
o f acceptance from t he Admissions Office .
ENGINEERING
COLUMB IA UN IVERSITY SCHOOL OF
ENG IN EERI NG AND APPLIED SCIENCE
A stu dent w ishi ng to obt ain a Bachelor of Science
degree in Engineering from the Columbia University
School of Engi neering and Appl ied Science in additio n
to a Bachelor's degree from Roll ins College m ay enter
Ro ll ins and, after followi ng successfully a cou rse of
st udy approved by both schoo ls, m ay transfer to
Columbia at the end of three years. A fter meeting the
graduatio n requ irements he is granted the appropriate
degree from eac h institution .
GEORG IA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Ro llins Co llege has entered into a Dual Degree
Agreement w ith Georgia Institute of Technology. Under
this program a student attends Ro ll ins for t hree years
and Georgia Tec h for two years. He earns t wo degrees, a
Bachelor o f Arts fro m Ro ll ins College, normal ly at the
end o f his fo urth year, and th e appropri ate engi neering
degree fro m Georgia Tech at the end of his f ifth year .
The program at Ro ll ins includes basic courses in the
liberal arts f ield and concentration in m athem atics and
physics . At t he end of three years t he st uden t is eligible
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to seek at Georgia Tech a Bachelo r of Engi neering
Degree in the Engineering College, or a Bachelor of
Science degree in the General College or in the Col lege
of Industrial M anagement .
FORESTRY
DUKE UN IVERSI TY SC HOOL OF FOR ESTRY
Professional and scient ific programs o f study i n forestry
for men and wo men are offered i n coope rat ion with the
School of Forestry, Duke Un iversity. The student spends
three yea rs in residence at Ro llins College and an
additional five semesters at Duke. Upon satisfactory
completion of two semesters at Duke the student will
have earned th e A. B. degree from Ro llins, and upo n
completing the remainder of the program wi l l be
awarded either the M .F. or M .S. degree from D uke,
depending upon the nature of the program.
Candidates shou ld indicate to the Adm issions Office
that they w ish to enrol l in the Forestry program . At the
end of the f irst term o f the th ird yea r, Roi Ii ns College
will recommend qualif ied students for admission to the
Duke School of Forestry. No application need be made
to the School of Forestry before that time .
Students w i th interests in Forest Resource
Administration are advised to elect a concentration in
bio logy, business management, econo mics, mathematics, computer sc ience, statistics, or soc io logy.
Individuals plann ing careers in Forest Science should
strengthen their backgrounds in bio logy, chemistry,
mathematics, and physics . Typical programs in fields
offered at Duke are avai lable upon request from t he
Dean of the School of Forestry, Duke University,
Durham, North Caro lina 27706
UN IVERSITY OF FLOR IDA
A similar program is avai lable for students wishing to
complete work at th e University of Fl o rida leading to
the Bachelor of Science in Forestry . This program
assumes two years at Rol lins and two years at the
University of Florida . No Rol li ns degree is given .
LAW

Ro l lins College enj oys a disti nguished record in the
preparation of students for admission to major law
schools. Students plan ning for the bar are counseled by
the Committee on Pre-Law Advisemen t and Liaison with
Law Schools. Duri ng the academ ic year deans and

professors from a number of law schools meet w it h the
gro up . To provide association w ith practic ing lawyers,
pre-law students meet informall y as Th e Barristers. Law
schools close ly related to Roll in s are Columbia, Duke,
Florida, Florida State, George Washington, Georgetown, Rutgers, Stetson , Tulane, Vanderbilt, and
Western Reserve.
DI STRIBUTION AND M AJOR STUD IES
OF PRE-LAW STUDENTS
The America n Bar Association prescribes no pre-law
course of study, but legal educators agree that students
planning to study law should take those courses wh ich
best develop ability in (al comprehension and
expression in word s, (bl cr it ical understandin g of the
human institutions and values wi th wh ich the law deals;
(cl creative power in thinking; and (d) hab its of
thoroughness, intellectual curiosity, and scholarship .
Courses we ll designed for pre-law stud ies, according to
the Ameri can Bar Assoc iati on, have three charac ter1st1cs : (al a vari ety of reading assignments selected
from we ll-written sources; (bl a large amount of
well -directed class discussion; (c) ampl e opportunity for
the preparation and criticism of written and oral
reports, and (d) independent research projects which
provide opportu nity for o ri ginal inquiry, organization of
materials, and effec tive communicati on
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MEDICINE, DENTISTRY
PROFESSIONS

AND

HEALTH

RELATED

Rol lins College offers a program wh ich satisfies the
requirements for admission to most American medical,
dental and health related pro fessional schools . This
program is supervised by a facu lty advisory committee .
Professional schools have varying requirements. Most
medical school requirements are listed in Medical
School Admission Requirements, an annual volume
published by the Association of American Medical
Colleges . Students planning to seek admission to a
particular school should consult this volume and plan
their prem ed ical studies to sati sfy any special
requirements of the school.
In dentistry, a similar document exists: Admission
Requirements of American Dental Schools, published
by the Ameri can Association of Dental Schools in
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cooperation with the Council on Dental Education .
For admissio n requirements of professio nal schools in
oth er health re lated fields no such com prehen sive
documents exist. These requirements should be
obtained from the particular schools offering the
professional study program elected .
Most medical schools require applicants to take the
Medical College Admi ssion Test, which is given twice
each year, in spring and fall . Students are advised to
take the test in the spring of the calendar year before
they enter medical school. Appli cation for the
examination must be made about a month before
scheduled date. Application forms are available from
the advisers.
Every dental sc hoo l in th e United States requ ires each
appli cant to take the Dental Aptitude Test. Generally,
the examination is given three times a year, in October,
January and Apr il. Applications may be secured from

the members of the pre-med com mittee .
Two trends should be noted in pre-professional
medical education . First, most successful medical
school applicants have completed a fou r-year liberal
arts program with a B.A. or B.S. degree . Some medical
schools, however, will admit exceptional students after
th ree years of undergraduate education. (A Rollins
student in th is situation would receive his Rollins B.A.
degree upon his successfu l completion of the fi rst year
of study in the professional school.) The second trend is
that more students enter medical, dental or health
related professional schools with majors in science.
Although it is possible to enter the professional school
with a degree in a non-science area, the requirements of
the schools have increased in the basic science area.
Students planni ng a profess ional career in medi cine,
dentistry or in a related health profession may select a
departmental major or the pre-medici ne major.

THE MERRILL-PALMER INSTITUTE
OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
AND FAMILY LIFE
The Merrill-Palmer Institute of Human Development
and Family Life is probably the world's most
outstanding specialized educational institution dedicated to the study of human development and family
life. The Institute offers a teaching program at the
College level, conducts research , and provides
commun ity serv ices in this field .
Rollins College is a participant i n the Merrill-Palmer
Institute Cooperating Colleges Program . Under this
program , Rollins selects and recommends the
undergraduate student or students it desires to send to
Merrill-Palmer and also assumes the responsibil ity of
crediting the student's Merril l-Palmer cou rses toward
his degree . Confirmation of these student appointments
is made by the Institute . Junior or Senior students may
be assigned to th e Institute for o ne or two semesters.
During this period of residence at Merrill-Pa lmer,
students engage in an intensive educational experience
invo l ving c lass work , re searc h projects , and
involvement in community agency work .

TEACHER PREPARATION
The curriculum of Rollin s Col lege leading to Florida
State Teacher Certification is designed for students
wishing to enter either elementary or secondary

teaching. The department focus is on developing skills
and attitudes of students in line with personal growth
and current changes in Educational philosophy.
A major in Elementary Education, inc lud i ng student
teaching, is available for students interested in teaching
in the elementary school. Students desiring to teach at
the secondary school level will major in the academic
subject and comp lete a Secondary sequence of courses
in professional education, including student teaching .
(See additional information, pages 73-74.)
The Rollins College Graduate Program i n Education is
also available for the student who wishes to contin ue
hi s study in education for a Master of Arts in Teaching,
a Master of Education, or a Special ist in Education
degree .

STUDY ABROAD
Qualified Rollins students may take a year or part
thereof in absentia at a foreign university. The student
may negotiate his admission independently with the
foreign university; he may apply for admission to an
approved foreign-study program administered by
another U S. college or university; or he may apply for
admission to one of the four existing Ro l lins overseas
programs In the case of a non-English speaking
country, the studen t is advised that he must have
adequate foreign language preparatio n, which is
interpreted as a B average in at least two years' study of
that language.
Rollins administers four overseas programs, two in
Spanish-speak ing countries and two in French-speaking
countries
The Rollins Semester-in-Colomb i a program is
conducted annually January 28 - May 28 at the
University of the Andes , Bogota, Colombia, where the
student may earn up to 18 semester hours
(automatically convertible into Rollins term credits) in
Spanish and all other departments. The student is
absent from the Rollins campus during the last week of
the winter term and al l of the spring term , but his
academi c-year's prepaid room, board , and tui tion fee at
Rollins exempts him from any further costs for the
Semester-in-Colombia . Included in t he Colombian
program are round-trip jet between Miami and Bogota,
four months' room and board in a private home in
Bogota , tuition at the University o f the Andes, an
exten sive orientation program , excursions, social
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affairs , the assistance of a full-time resident director
with th e group in Bogota, and all expen ses of a trip by
ai r to the Amazon during Easter vacation week .
Descriptive l iterature and appl icat ions are available
from the coordinator, Dr Frank Sedwick, Box 4, Rollin s
College . App lications close December 1.
Another program administered d irectly by Rollins is a
summer study-to ur to Spain, annually June 20 to August
12 in wh ich the student may take up to three courses in
Spanish language and literature . Classes are privately
taught by an al l-Spanish staff in Ro llins' own quarters in
Madrid . Th e prerequisite for this study-to ur is one year
of Spanish and an overall C average. The fee of $1025
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includes full room and board in a private home in
M adrid , tu1t1o n and books, round-trip jet New
York-Madrid, and week ly excursion s to the main cities
and sight s of Casti le. There is al so an opti onal weeks'
tour o f Spain . See or write to Dr . Frank Sedwick, as
above, for descriptive literature and applications .
Applications close May 10.
Similar to the Spain summ er program in dates, fees
(and w hat they include), and prereq uisites , is t he
Rollins summer st udy-tour to France, held annually in
the ci ty of Tours, south of Pari s, in affi liation with the
lnst1tut de Tourai ne. The round-trip jet is between New
York and Paris, classes are offered both at the I nstitut

and also privately by Rollins' own all-French faculty; the
excursions incl ude an initial brief stay in Paris, a tour of
Normandy, and weekly visits to t he chateaux of the
Loire . Appl ications close April 30; t he person to address
for information is Dr. El inor S. Mi ller of the Foreign
Language Department.
Every other year the College offers a winter-term
program in Fort-de-France, island of Martinique, where
we offer French 201 as well as independent study for
advanced students in French . The approximate $550
cost includes round-tri p jet transportation, room and
board in a private home, excursions, and everything
except books. This program is the only one of its kind

in the U.S.A . The professor in charge and resident
director is Dr . Elinor S. Miller of the Foreign Language
Department, to whom inquiries should be addressed .
Deadline for applicat ions is November 15.
As thi s goes to press, Rolli ns is initiat ing two new
overseas programs for the fall-term of the 1974-75
academic year, with departure in early September and
return before Christmas, one program located in
Sydney, Australia, and the other in Dublin , Ireland .
Details wil l be available from Dr . Frank Sedwick as
above .
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Admission
and expenses
ADMISSION FROM
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Admiss ion to Rollins is highly selective . Favorable
considerat ion is given to the stu dent who possesses a
strong school achievement record, as well as strength
and maturity of character.
Secondary school seniors who are recommended by
their school s are eligible for cons ideration upon receipt
of a formal application with the $15 application fee, the
secondary school record, and the results of either the
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the Co llege Entrance
Examination Board or the Ame rican Col lege Testing
Program . Students w ho graduate from Fl ori d a
secondary schools must submit either of the above
examinations or the Florida 12th Grade Test. Al l
applicants for admission are required to sit for one of
these tests, preferably in the fall of their senior year .
Registration forms may be obtained by writing to the
Col lege Entrance Examination Board, Box 592,
Princeto n, New Jersey 08540, o r t he American College
Testing Program , Box 451, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
Applicants who have been accepted must also
present the results of the C. E. E. B.'s Ac hievement Test in
English composition . The result of this examination is
used for placement purposes o nly .
The cand idate for admission to Rollin s should presen t
four years of English, three years of mathematics , two
years of a fore ign language, a mi nimum of one year of
laboratory science, and credits completed in social
studies . Although cons ideration will be given to
candidates who offer courses outside these five main
areas, Rollins judges the school records of its candidates
chiefly by performance in these standard college
preparatory subjects.
Unusually we ll-qual ified applicants who are strongly
recommended may be considered for admission prior to
secondary school graduation .
Superior students, with the approval of thei r
secondary school , may subm it their junior year record
and junior year Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, with the
request that t he Adm issions Com mittee grant an Early

Decision based on the assumption that t he senior year
performance will be similar in quality to that of the first
three years of secondary school. Appl icants for Early
Deci sion agree not to apply elsewhere unless their
application is denied. Early Decision applications must
be received before November 15; cand idates will be
notified by December 1 of thei r senior year. A
non-refundable reservation fee of $250 is due and
payable by January 1.
If the Early Decision candidate is not granted
admission, his application w il l be reconsidered after
January 1, when regular applications are reviewed .
Rollins Col lege prohibits and rejects any discrimination based on race, sex, co lor, creed, national origin
or religion in the selection and admission of students.
Applicants can be fu lly assured of admission solely on
the basis of t heir academic ach ievements and
qua Iifi cations.
Further, the practice of discrimination on the basis of
race, co lor, creed, national origin , or religion is
prohibited i n al l programs an d activities at Rollins
Col lege .

ADMISSION WITH
ADVANCED STANDING
Entering freshmen who pass Advanced Placement
Examinatio ns given in May by the College Entrance
Examination Board will , with the approval of the
Academic Standards Commi ttee and the department
concerned, be e ligible for admission to advanced
courses in the department. Students may use these tests
to meet, in advance, certain distribution requirements
fo r graduation. Upon recommendat ion of the
department concerned , the tests may be used to reduce
the number of credit hours required for the Rol lins
degree. Information about these tests may be obtained
from the College Entrance Examination Board .
In addition , entering students may obtain course
credit by scorin g 550 or better on the C. E.E.B.'s College
Level Examination Program . Credit wi ll be awarded only
for work done on the General Examinations, which
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include Humanities, Social Science, Natural Science,
Mathematics, and English Composition . Students who
pass all or part of th is exami nation battery may receive
up to 40 quarter hours of college credit. Those
interested in receiving additional information shou ld
contact the College Entrance Exami nation Board .

ADMISSION FROM
OTHER COLLEGES
Rollins accepts students who wish to transfer from other
colleges . To receive information regarding the
evaluation of transfer credits, a student must first apply
for admission and pay the application fee . He must be
in good academ ic standing and eligible to return to t he
institut ion from w h ich he proposes transfer.
No transfer credit is given for wo rk completed w it h a
grade of Dor for work wh ich is not typical ly offered in a
liberal arts co llege . No credit wi ll be granted for courses
taken by correspondence , and not more than 30 credits
will be allowed for extension courses .

AUDITIONS FOR MUSIC MAJORS
To study in certain special programs, appl icants are
asked to provide additional materials.
Aud itions are required from all students who wish to
major in music . If distance prohibits such an audition, a
tape record ing of the student's work may be sent before
March 1 of t he sen ior year. [See page 86. )

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
To apply fo r admission to Rollins College, request an
Application for Admission and return this form with the
application fee of $15.00, which is non-refundable . One
small photograph is al so required .
The Application for Admission form includes :
1. The Secondary School Record form which the
candidate is asked to hand to the guidance officer of his
school for comp let ion . It is req uested that the school
submi t this form directly to the Coll ege .
2. Information regarding the Scholastic Aptitude Test,
the American College Test, and the Flo rida 12th Grade
Test.
3. The Parent Questionnaire, wh ich the candidate is
asked to have his parent or guard ian complete .
It is the applicant's responsibi lity to make certain that
the requi red S.A .T., A .C.T., or Florida 12th Grade Test
is taken and the resu lts reported to Ro ll ins College.
App lications should be subm itted before Apri l 15, or
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earlier if possible . Appli ca nts will receive notification
throughout the winter and spring as thei r appl ication
folders are comp leted .
Upon notice of acceptance, board ing students pay a
reservation fee of $250 and day students $100 . Since
Ro llins College adheres to th e Candidate's Repl y Date as
establi shed by the College Entrance Examination Board,
the reservati o n fee must be paid by that date and is
no n-refundabl e. The Candidate's Reply Date for 1975 is
May 1 Paym ent of the reservatio n fee automatically
reserves dormitory space for the accepted boarding
candi date .
Accepted appli cants are asked to read carefully pages
16 through 19 of this Bulletin and are required to
comp ly with regulat ion s regarding hea lth, as outl ined
on pages 45 and 46.
An accepted student who requests that his
applicatio n be transferred to a later year must be
reconsidered by the Admi ssions Committee . Applicants
are urged to inform the College promptly of any change
of address, transfer from one school to another, or
withdrawal of application .

STUDENT EXPENSES
The cost of educating a student at Ro llins Col lege is
cons iderably more than the amount of the tuition
charged . The d ifference is covered by other revenue
such as gifts and endowment income.
Fees :
(Fees are subject to change at any time by action of
the Board of Trustees .)
Application Processing Fee
(Payable with submission of App lication
for Admi ssion)
.$
15
Tuition
2,600
Includes laboratory fees , i nstruction in music for
music majo rs.
Room
700
Board , Basic Plan (19 meals per week)
540
Alternate Plan (12 meals per week) .
475
Required fees, boarders
150
Required fees, day .
125
The above includes the following :
Student Assoc iat ion Fee - $70.00
Weekly issuance of linen (boarders) - two sheets,
one pil low case, t hree bath towels, and one face cloth .
- $25 .00

College Health Service - This includes serv ice of
DuBois Health Center and hospitalization and major
medical insurance (automatic), (deductible for federal
income tax purposes as health in surance. ) - $55 .00.
An application for co ntinuation of this insuran ce for
the summer w ill be sent to parents on May 15. Th e
application and check should be returned to the
Cashier' s Office by June 1 or the student wi l l not have
coverage fo r the summer vacatio n period .
Central Florida Scholarship Comm uting day
students who are permanent local residents of this area
will receive an automatic remission of $500. This wil l
not require a College Scholarsh ip Service form . Thi s
rem ission is granted to local residents because the
community has given fi ne, enthusiasti c support to
Rol lins College.

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENT OF FEES
Incom ing Boarding Students
Payable upon acceptance (non-refundable
$250
after May 1)
Returning Boarding Students
$250
Payable April 15 (non-refun dable)
Incoming Day Students
Payable upon acceptance (non-refu ndable
$100
after May 1)
Return ing Day Students
$100
Payable April 15 (non-refundable)
The reservat ion fee must be paid by Apr il 15 to assure
a reservation in the College. The balance of tuition and
fees remaining after payment of the reservation fee will
be payable in two installments - 60 percent o n or
before July 15, 1974 and 40 perce nt on or before January
1, 1975.
Payment of all fees must be in accordance with the
above requ irements . In cases w here the student may
antic ipate completion of requirem ents at the end of th e
fall term, th e 60 percent payment is still required at July
15 . Adjustment and remission of charges, if any, wi l l be
made after the business office has received o fficial
notification of such completion of requi rements.
Physical Education cou rses do not have a fee unless
the student elects one of the followi ng courses . If so,
the fee must be paid at the time o f registration :
Bowl ing, Horseback Riding, Water Skii ng .
All fi nancial obl igations must be fulfilled on or before
July 15 and January 1 as indicated , and refunds after
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these dates wi ll be made in accordance with the
regulations shown in this section .
Students wi ll not be given credit for work done, will
not receive honorable dismissal or obtain a transcript of
credit, or be perm itted to graduate unti l all college bills
are paid .
THE TUITION PLAN, INC. AND
EDUCATION FUNDS, INC.
We have agreements with The Tuition Plan, Inc ., and
E. F. I .-Fund Management to finance the fees for one
year or for multiple years covering periods up to 72
months. Such contracts may be covered by l ife
insurance. Contracts commence at varying dates .
Literature is furnished to the parents by the finance
compan ies each yea r or you may contact them directly :

The Tuition Plan, Inc .
Concord , New Hampshire 03301
E.F.1.-Fund Management
Suite 3600
Prudential Pla za
Chi cago, Illinoi s 60601
NO DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN IS AVAILABLE
THROUGH THE COLLEGE .
INSURANCE FOR PERSONAL BELONGINGS

The College does not carry insurance on students'
personal belongings and is not responsib le for loss or
damage from any cause . Students should arrange for
adequate coverage o n existing policies or make
arrangements for insurance locally upon arrival.
The College does not maintain facilities for
safekeeping of money or valuables. Banks located a few
blocks off campus have such services available .
SPECIAL CHARGE
LATE REGI STRATION : A fee of $5 is charged for late
registration .
REGULATIONS REGARDING REFUND OF FEES

As the College predicates its expenses and bases its
budget upon the collection of fees from all accepted
students, refunds are made only under the following
regulations :
1. A student who is obliged to leave col lege during
the academic year because of serious accident or major
medical or surgical illness necessitati ng two or more
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weeks hospitalization may be eligible for a refund; such
unavoidable departure must be recommended by the
College physician . In this particular situation, t he
College wi ll ca ncel 75 percent of any unused portion of
the fees exclus ive of the reservation fee, which is
non-refundable.
2. If any student enrolled at Rollins receives a
mandatory call from the Federal Government to enter
the military service on an active duty status, the College
will cancel 75 percent of any unused portion of the fees
exclusive of the reservation fee, which is non-refundable.
3. If a new student fai ls to enter college after
acceptance has been granted, or if any student who has
been in previous attendance fai ls to return, or if any

student leaves the college for any reason other than
those stated in No. 1 and No .2 above, or is suspended or
dismissed, no refund will be made.
Fail ure to pay the stipulated installments prom ptly
upon the dates specified forfeits all prev ious payments
and deposits as we ll as the right to a place in the
College; and the College reserves the right to select
another student immediately to fill the vacancy thereby
created .
4. A student will be considered in attendance at the
College until forma l notice of withdrawa l has been filed
in the Office of Student Affairs by the parent or
guardian , or until he has been dismissed for academic
or socia l reasons.
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Student Aid
and Placement
STUDENT AID
The program of student aid at Ro ll ins is designed to
assist students to attend the co llege regard less of their
financial need . Rollin s assumes that the primary
responsibility of financing the education of students
belongs to the student and hi s fam ily . It is the task of
the Office o f Student Aid to work with the famil y and
student in preparing a reasonable and real isti c financial
program cons idering not only the cost s of tu ition , room ,
and board but additional costs of books, clothing,
transportation, etc . The co llege must also assume that
the family will make lo ng-range preparation for the
financi ng of th e student's education .
Student aid con sists of three basic types: scho larships
or grants, vario us loan programs, and the opportunity
for employment. Most aid award s at Ro llins usually
consist of two or more of these forms. Students must
demonstrate f inancial need i n o rder to qualify (except
for Ach ievement Grants-In-Aid) and the Parents'
Confidential Statement of the College Scholarsh ip
Service is the document norma lly requ ired .

Making Application for Aid
In order to apply for all types of student aid, the
following steps m ust be taken :
1. Apply for admi ssi on to Roll i ns Col lege .
2. File an Application for Student A id . Forms are
avai lable from either the Ad missions or Student A id
offices.
3. File a copy of Parents' Confidential Statement
with the College Scholarship Serv ice and request that an
analysis be sent to Ro ll ins.
While Roll ins has no dead line for aid appli cations,
there is a priority date of Apri l 15. Students may apply
after that date but available funds may have been
comm itted.
Once a student is accepted and his Parents'
Confidential Statement has been analyzed by College
Scho larship Service and return ed to Rollins, the College
will act on the aid award . There are no separate

appli cations for d ifferent scholarsh ips, loans, and work .
The steps mentioned above include a si ngle appli cat ion
for ai d that covers any and all forms available through
the Col lege .
A special effort is made by Rollins to seek out
students fro m lower income families, especial ly those
of various minority groups. No discrimination is made
because of race , creed, religious affiliation, o r sex .
Ro llins College is an equa l opportunity employer.
Probation, soc ial o r academic, may result in the
ca ncellation of any award at any time during the year.
Likewi se, the fals if ication of any in formati o n regarding
student aid may ca use cance llatio n of an award and t he
student will forfeit all rights to apply for aid in the
future
Students who receive any form of financial aid
through the College are not al lowed to own or operate
an automobi le. U nder certain c ircumstances exceptions
are made to this regul ati on . In order to have such an
exception , a student must file an App lication for an
Automobile with the Director of Student Aid prior to
August 1 each year .

RENEWAL OF STUD ENT AID
Student A id Programs are renewable annuall y if the
student meet s the requirements of eac h program and
remains in good standing academica lly an d social ly .
Renewal of aid requires that t he fam ily file a Parents'
Confidential Statement annually for the purpose of
up-dating the estimate of the student's need . The total
award will be adjusted on the basis of any differences in
need that result from this information. Fo rms wil l be
avai lable from the Office o f Student A id after
Novem ber o f each year . Renewal students should have
this form on file at the College no later than February 1
of each year .

SC HOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
Academic Grant- In-A id- The Col lege awards a limited
number of Academi c Grants- In-Aid to outstanding
students with superior records and test scores. The
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grants vary in amount and are avai lable for both
boarding and day students . To retain one of these
awards , a student must maintain a cumulative grade
average of 8.0 (B-), or better . Such award s are usual ly
" packaged" wi th loans and some form of work
opportunity o n campus .
Achievement Grant-In-Aid- These awards are made
on a limited basis to students in athletics . To qualify,
the student must have a good academic record and an
outstandi ng achievement in athletics. The ho lder agrees
to con tinue his special activity at Rol l ins and must
maintain no less than a 6.0 (C) average . These are
renewable annually .
Grant-In -Aid-A very limited number o f these awards
are made to studen ts of outstan di ng potential who, fo r
one reason or another, may not qualify for o ne of the
above programs . Th e award s require a 6.0 (C) average
for renewal
Basic Educat ional Opportunity Gran t - This new aid
program was establ ished by th e H igher Educatio n
Amen dments of 1972 and wi ll be avai lable to fresh men
and sophomores attending col lege in the fal l of 1974. It
is anticipated that the program wil l be expanded for the
1975-76 academ ic year. The stu dent must obtain fo rm s
for this program and initiate h is own application . It is
expected that students applying for aid w ill initiate
applications for the BEOG . Forms are available from
high schools, U.S. Post Offices, col leges, public
libraries and other locations. Th e law estab lishes the
maximum gran t at $1 ,400 .
Supplementary Educational Opportunity Gran t These grants are made avai lable from th e United States
Government. They are designated for undergraduates
wi th exceptional financial need .
Florida Studen t Assis tance Grant-A new program
created by the Florida State Legislati ve in 1972 all ows a
student with proven need and academ ic potential to
receive up to $1 ,200 ann ual ly. Appli cations fo r thi s
program may be obtained from h igh sc hools, colleges
and directly from the Division of Scholarships and
Loans, Department of Education, Tallahassee, Florida ,
32304 All Fl orida aid applicants must apply for th is
award A copy of the Parents' Confid ential Statem ent
should be sent to Tallahassee as well as to Ro llins in
applying for thi s grant .
Central Florida Remission -See Central Florida
Scholarship, page 35
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LOANS
Rollins has no provision for time-payment plans through
the College. Through state and federa l funds, however,
the fo llowing loan s are availab le as part of a tota l
student aid package .
The National Defense Student Loan Program- Thi s is
a student deferred-payment loan whi ch acc rues no
interest and req uires no repayment unt il the student
graduates o r w ithdraws from school. Thereafte r, it
carri es a 3 percent simple interest rate. Th is loan is
limited by law to $2,500 over each two year period for
undergraduates . These funds come from the federal
government.
The Federally Insured Loan- This loan, insured by
the federal governm ent, is negotiated th rough banks,
savings and loan as sociations, cred it unio ns, some
insurance companies, and other lending agen cies.
Undergraduates and graduates may borrow up to $2,500
per academi c year. Th e College must cert ify that the
stu dent is enrolled " in good standing. " M any states
have sim ilar state program s cal ling for the Co llege's
certi fication . Si nce March 1, 1973 a need evaluation is
required for these loans . A copy of the Parents'
Confidential Statement must now be o n file at Roll ins
before a loan appli cation can be evaluated and
certified .
Florida Student Insured Loan - In 1972 the State of
Florida became a lender under the Federal ly Insured
Loan Program . Students w ith a least o ne year's
residency may apply for this loan by obtaining the
proper form s from the Division o f Scholarsh ips and
Loan s, Department of Education, Tal lahassee, Florida,
32304. A copy of the Parent's Con fiden t ial Statement
must be on file w ith Rollins before an application can
be evaluated .
Al l loan applicat ions should be sent to the Office of
Student Aid fo r cert ificat ion .

WORK OPPORT UN ITI ES
The College Work-Study Program- Thi s work opportunity is made available through payment by the federal
government of 80 percent of the student's earn ings and
by the College of th e remainder . Jobs under th is
program are primari ly on-campus but a l imited number
of commun ity service opportunities are avai lable
off-campus .
Rollins Employment-A limited number of student

jobs are available each year on-campu s. Priority goes to
students with proven f inancial need.
Off-Campus Employment -Ce ntral Florida firms
often contact the Office of Student Aid and Placement
when part-time employees are needed . Lists of available
jobs are maintained in this o ffice and posted on
bulletin boards in Carnegie Hall and the Student Center.
The College recommends that a student work no
more than 15 to 20 hours per week. Studies indicate that
employment beyond that amount may be harmful to
academic work . On-campus employees are not allowed
to average more than 15 hours weekly . Off-campus
opportunities range from $1 .00 per hour upward.
Average wages in the immediate Winter Park area are
about $1 .80 for part-time employees.
The Student Aid Office also cooperates with Walt
Disney Wor ld, Sea World, and other area attractions in
obtaining part-time and vacation period jobs at the
entertainment centers near Orlando. A student must
have his own transportation. Most Disney positions
begin at $2 .50 per hour.
SPECIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

The Com mittee on Sc holarships is able to award
scholarships through the generosity of past donors. A ll
scholarships are awarded on the basis of the above
procedures and are made possible in part by the
following endowments:
A/fond Scholarship-Income from this fund is
available for a scholarship for worthy ath letes.
Barnett Bank Scholarships- Th e Barnett First
National Ban k of Winter Park has provided funds for
several partial scholarships for the MBA Program of the
Roy E. (rummer School of Finance and Business
Adm inistration . These schol arships are awarded on th e
basis of merit and faculty recommendation .
Carolyn Hulbert Bassett Scholarship Fund-Income
from this fu nd is available for scholarships for needy
students, th rough the generosity of the late Caroly n
Hulbert Bassett.
Will Paul Bateman Scholarships- The Bateman
Foundation of Miami has made available $4,000 for
scholarship grants to young men with proven need and
outstanding academic potential.
Rex Beach-Rollins College Student Aid Fund-A
scholarship fund created by the Rex Beach estate .

Edward /. Buell Scholarships-Mr. Edward J. Buell
has provided several partial scholarships to be awarded
to exceptional Rol lins graduates entering the second
year of the MBA Program of the Roy E. (rummer School
of Finance and Business Administration.
Anna C. Burt Scholarship- This scholarship is
available to female residents of Florida and amounts to
approximately $400 annually.
Bush Science Scholars- Through a generous
endowment establ ished by the late Mrs. Archibald G.
Bush, scholarsh ips are provided for worthy young men
and women with demonstrated capabilities in the areas
of science and mathematics .
John Carter Achievement Scholarship in Music- This
grant was established in 1974 by graduates of Rollins
College and friends of John Carter to establish a
permanent music sc ho larship in his honor .
Gertrude Cole Memorial Fund-The fu nd is available
for graduate scholarships and/ or fellowships for
students who are British citizens, who were born in , and
at the time of application are residents of, England ,
Wales, Scotland, or Northern Ireland. Applicants
should be teachers, or planning to be teachers, in Great
Britain . This is to cover their expenses while at Rollins .
The College is co-operating with the English Speaking
Union in select ing students.
J. Roy and Mabel R. Dickie Scholarship
Fund- In come from funds granted Rol lins from the
estate of J. Roy Dickie is used for scholarships for
worthy, needy students.
Jessie Ball du Pont Scholarship Fund-The fund for
thi s scholarship was created by donations of M rs. Alfred
I. duPont.
Jack Eckerd Scholarship- Funds granted by Mr.
Eckerd create an income for worthy students requiring
aid to secure an education .
Mrs. Davis E. Fishback, Sr. - Mrs. John T. Caley
Scholarship Fund-The income from this fund is for an
outstanding and needy student in fine arts. This
scholarship was establi shed in 1958.
Charlotte Gero Scholarship-The sum of $1 ,000 per
year is awarded to a worthy, talented student of music.
This scholarship was established in 1967.
Hamilton Holt Scholarships-Established by donations in honor of Hamilton Holt, former president of
Rollins College, these scholarships are awarded to
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outstanding students, up to $1 ,000 annually.
Arthur Knowles Hutchins Scholarship Fund- The
recipients of this fund, established by James 0. Hardee
in 1957, are selected from among scholarship students
who are majoring in music.
Blanche Mallett Scholarship Fund- The income is
awarded as a grant to a woman student studying
business and economics . This scholarsh ip was
establ ished in 1956 by M rs. Blanche W . Mallett.
Charles 8 . and Florence N. McCullough Achievement
Scholarship in Music-Established by Mrs . Mccollough
in 1974, this award may be made to a student current ly
enrolled o r to an applicant for entrance. The principal
criterion is that of outstanding musical potential.
Jack M cDo wall Scholarship s-Establ ished by friends
and students of Jack McDowall , this endowment
provides scholarships for worthy you ng men with
demonstrated capabi l ities of leadership. Mr. McDowall
served the College with dist inction from 1929 to 1953 as
a faculty member and coac h.
Edward S. Meyer Scholarship-Avai lable for an
outstanding student, preferably majoring in modern
languages, thi s scholarship was established in 1941
through the generosity of the late Professor Edward
Stockton Meyer .
Henr y Buckingha m Mowbray Scholarship Fund-The
income is used to aid needy students . The fund ,
establ ished i n 1960, was the bequest of Henry B.
Mowbray, early graduate of Rol lins College .
Charles A. and Jessie W. Noone Scholarship
Fund-Created in 1961 by a bequest of Charles As hton
Noone, Ro ll ins alumnus, the income of approximately
$1 ,000 a year is avai lable for a period not to exceed four
years for any one person .
S. Truman Olin, Jr. Scholarship- This grant in
Economics was established by Mr . S. Truman O lin, Jr.
For 1974-75 the scho larship w ill have the va lue of
$1 ,000.
Caroline C. Pla nt Scholarship Fund- To be awarded
to outstanding students in the form of scholarships or
loans. Amou nt: $1 ,150 annual ly. Thi s fund was
established in 1949 through th e generosity of the late
Carol ine G . Plant .
The Orlando Sentinel Star Scho larship-Scho larship
awards to outstand ing day students with need from the
Central Florida Area are made from generous fu nds
provided by t he Sentinel Star Community Associatio n,
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Inc .
The Howard W. Showalter, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Fund-Establ ished in 1973 by the Showalter famil y, this
fund is given in memory of an outstanding alumn us and
trustee of Rollin s College .
Rose Skillman Scholarship Fund- Established to aid
worthy, needy students.
Louise Capen Smith Scholarship Fund-Established
by Loui se Capen Smith as an endowm ent, the inco me
from th is fund supports scholarships for exceptio nal and
needy students with demonstrated capabi lities in the
field of music.
Alice H . Southworth Fund- The income from this
fund, establ ished in 1957, is for worthy students.
Elizabeth Strubing Scholarsh ip-G ranted to an
outstanding appl icant, this scholarship may be renewed
for the fou r undergraduate years provided the student
continues to meet the standards required . Students
receiving th is scholarship for four years wi ll be
presented a certifi cate upon graduati on designating
them as Eli zabeth Strubing Scholars. Annua l stipen d is
approximately $2,000.
Chester Warren Trowbridge and Dustin Cowles
Trowbridge Memorial Fund- The in come from this
fund, established in 1971 , is to be used for loans o r
scholarships wi th preference to premedical students .
Union Carbide Fund-Established 1973 by the Union
Carbide Corporation , this fund supports annually seven
$500 scholarships for students in the science programs
with exceptional talent and financia l need . Recipients
w ill be known as Union Carbide Sc holars.
The University Club of Orlando Scho larship- This
grant award is for students from the Central Florida
Area . It requ ires proven need and academic
achievement .
The Universit y Club of Winter Park Scholarship- This
grant award usual ly goes to three o r four students
an nually, based on need and academic achievement.
Myra C ray Williams Scholarship-Awarded to a
native and resident of Florida, this scho larship is
available to freshmen and is renewable for four years .
The amount ava ilabl e is $400 annual ly.
Winter Park Federal Savings and Loan Association
Trust Fund for Scholarships in the Roy £. Crumm er
School of Finance and Business Administration- These
are endowed scho larships with an an nual award of
approximately $1,000.

OTHER SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
The Edwin 8 . Garrigues Foundation Scholarship- Funds have been made avai lable by the Garrigues
Foundation for scho larship awards to students majoring
in the study and practice of appl ied music .
Stella and Charles Guttman Foundation Scholarships-Preference is given to students of recognized
ability who have comp leted two academic years of
college and are contemplating later graduate or
professional study. Awards may be renewed for a
second year.
Ward-Hart-Hurrey Honor Scholarships Endowment
for Latin Americans-A scholarship is offered annually
to one or two students from Latin America for one year
of study. This scho larship is renewable and covers full
cost of expenses for one year of residence on campus.
The scholarship is derived from the Ward-Hart-Hurrey
Endowment Fund .
National Merit Scholarships-Three scho larships are
awarded each year to National Merit Scholarship
winners . Awards ranging from $250 to $1,500 are
granted on the ba sis of need . For more information
write the Nati o nal Merit Scholarship Corporation , 990
Grove Street, Evanston, Ill inois, 60201 , or the Director
of Student Aid at Rollins.
The Presser Music Scholarship-Funds have been
made available by the Presser Foundation for awards to
outstanding students majoring in music. These are
primarily for students preparing to become music
teachers.
Rotary Club Scholarship- Local Florida Rotary Clubs
and Florida I nte rnational Students , In c ., have
coope rated w ith Rollins College to award fu ll
scholarships to foreign students o n a matching basis.
The students are chosen by Rotary International and
must be academ ica lly qualified .
The Hattie M . Strong Founda tion Scholarship- This
scholarship has been provided annually by Mr. and Mrs .
L. Corrin Strong and is being con tinued by Mrs . Strong
through the Foundation . This provides a scholarship of
$800 for two Rollins students to study each summer in
Oslo, Norway, and is part of an exchange program of St .
Olaf Col lege in Northfield , M innesota and the
University of Oslo.

GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS
The Commi ttee on Academic Standards has as one of its

responsibilities the promotion of graduate study for
Rollins graduates. Many scholarsh ips and fellowsh ips
for graduate study are available . The Committee brings
these opportunities to the attention of al l students in
their junior year. Currently over half of the men and
about a fourth of the women of the sen ior class
conti nue to grad uate study. The Placement Office also
has information o n graduate programs and financial aid
for graduate work.

LOAN FUNDS
Della Clifford McManus Loan Fund
Franklin A . Cobb M emori al Loan Fund
Luis de rlorez Student Loan fund
Fox Scholarship Loan Fund
Elbert H Cary Student Loan Fund
Thomas C. Lee Memorial Fund
Fred A . and A lice Mundis Scholarshi p Fund
Dr . P. Phillips Loan Fund
Hattie M . Stong Foundation Scholarship Fund
Strong Hall Loan Fund
George Hammond Sullivan Loan Fund
Milton J. Warner Student Aid Fund

PLACEMENT SERVICE
As part of t he O ffice of Student Affairs, Rollin s
maintains a Placement Service which is a member of the
Southern College Placement Association and the
College Placement Council.
The basic function of the Service is to aid graduating
students as wel l as alumni of the College in locating
employment opportunities in areas of business ,
industry, government, education, etc. A Placement
Library is mai ntained for use by students and alumni in
the Placement Office . Potentia l employers schedule
interviews on campu s throughout the year. Information
regarding these interviews is sent to seniors and
graduate students and posted in severa l bui ldings.
In conjunction with the Office of Student Aid,
part-time employment, as well as summer jobs, is listed
and up-dated through the year. Most on-campus jobs
go to those on some form of student aid but many
opportunities for part-ti me work off-campus arise
during the year . Interested students should contact the
Placement Office.
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Activities
and Services
STUDE NT HEALTH SERVIC E

$100 (or th e amount payab le from the basic plan if

Rollin s College m aintai ns a Student Health Cen ter
staffed by the College Physician, a coun seling
psychologi st , a psychiatric consu ltant, and a registered
nurse Th e Physician holds regular office hours in the
mo rning and in the late afternoon , and can be seen at
other times by appointment . A rrangem en t s are made by
the College Physician to provide medical services on a
twenty-four hour per day, seven day per week basis
except fo r estab lished vacatio n and recess periods .
Serious emergencies and patients requiring hospital i1ation are treated at the Winter Park Hosp ital by the
College Physician or by consulti ng physicia ns.
The Health Center maintains laboratory and X-ray
faci l ities for usual illnesses or accidents, and accred ited
laboratories are available either in th e Winter Park
Hospital or elsewhere in the com m unity shou ld more
intri cate tests be requ ired .
The services of the College Phys ician and Nurse are
pro vided without charge . The heal th insurance plan
described below covers part ial costs arisi ng from
hospitalization and/ or referrals to specialists as a result
of illness or accidents .
Th e College provides health insurance known as
Students' M edica l Reimbursemen t In surance . Th is
cove rage provides for reimbursement, within specified
limits, for surgery , medical , and hospital expenses due
to illness and acc ident.
The basic plan provides for medical expense
reimbursem ent for illness or acci dent only if there is
hospital confi nement or surgery, except that there is
provided a blanket coverage o f $200 for accidents
which do not require hospital con finem en t . Surgical
benefits are provided under a schedule w ith maximum
payment of $400. The maxi mum total benefit payable
under the basic plan, including surgical benefits, is

greater) wi th 80 percent reimbursem ent of eligible
expenses . Expenses resulting from accidents due to
participation in intercoll egiate athletics are not covered
under the Students' Med ical Reimbursement Insurance
but are covered under special insurance policies
provided by the College .
Descriptive broch ures outlining the benefits ,
limitations, and exclusions of health and acciden t
insurance are avail ab le at the DuBois Health Center .
The insurance coverage is in effect 24 ho urs a day both
on and off cam pus throughout th e academi c year and
in cludes college-year vacation periods as well as a
reasonable ti me at th e beginn ing and end of the college
year for travel to and from th e College. It is the practice
to o ffer coverage f or th e summer months for a nominal
premium , payable before the close of the spring term .
All students are automatically covered in this m edica l
reimbursem en t plan . The premium is inc luded in the
general fee .
Certai n regulations m ust be met by all entering
st udents. A medical exam i nation form provided by the
Student Health Servi ce must be completed by th e
appl icant , h is family, and his family phys ician and
forwarded to the Health Center prior to entering Roll ins
College . Failure to comp ly with thi s request leaves the
College in a posit ion whereby it cannot legall y offer
medical care to the incoming student, and the student
wi ll not be al lowed to register . As part of this health
report certif ica t ion of immuni zat ion against tetanus ,
po li omyelitis, rube lla, rubeola , and paro t itis are also
requested . An X- ray of th e chest or a repo rt of a
tuberculin test wi thin six months prior to entry to the
College is required, as we ll as evidence of negative
serol ogical tests for syph il is.
A student unable to partic ipate in the required
physica l educat io n program must furnish a letter from
his personal physician stat ing the reasons . Any
recommendation not to engage in the physical
education program m ust be confirmed by a member of

$500 .
In addition to the basic plan, there is provided Major
Medical Insurance w ith a maximum benefit of $10,000
per illness or acc ident. This is subject to a deductible of
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the Health Service staff .
If any medical information , including reports of
nervous or mental diseases, is withheld from t he
student's Health Certificate, this omission would be
cause for dismissal from the College. Anyo ne requiring
further medical treatment, includi ng injections for
allergies, etc. , must also furnish a statement from his
physician .
Al l communi cat ions from parents and guardians
concerni ng the health of students should be addressed
to the Director, Rollins Col lege Health Service . Any
student who becomes ill when absent from the College
must notify the Office of Student Affairs immediately. A
student absent from the College due to health reasons
should report to the Health Center upon his return to
school with a note from hi s attending physi c ian .
If the parents or guardian cannot be reached , the
College reserves the right to make decisions concerning
operations or other matters of health .
Students who are required to leave the College for
one or mo re days to recuperate for medical reasons
shall have a recommendation from the Health Service.
Any student who withdraws from College for health
reasons will be readmitted to the College through
readmission procedu res which require evidence that the
condition w hi ch necessitated the withdrawal no longer
exists.

COUNSELING AN D TESTING
SERVICES
The Office of Student Affairs, located in Carnegie Hall ,
offers assistance to Rollins students in thei r academic,
co-curricular, and personal life . The Dean of Student
Affairs, Associate Dean of Student Affairs, Director of
Housing, Director of Placement and Financial Aid , the
Counsel ing Psychologist at the Health Center and the
Consulting Psychiatri st offer such help to individuals
involved in decision making, co llege adjustment, an d
conflict situations . A student may also consult his
academic adviser or the Dean of the Chapel for
guidance in specific areas of concern . The professional
staff also works with student groups desiring aid in
establish ing and carryi ng on student activities and
programs .
The focus of this service is directed toward helping
the student to know himself and his societal situation .
The student's competence in making successful and
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realistic decisions and choosing appropriate routes for
at taini ng selected goals is the primary objective of this
service .
The Rollin s Counseling Psychologist adm inisters
group tests at interval s dur in g the student's
undergraduate years . Appropriate information from the
results are made available to the st udent and his
advisers as needed, so that he may arrive at more
meaningful decisions about his educational and
vo cati o nal goals. Other testing may be arranged on an
indi vi dual basis as indicated .

DEVELO PMENTAL READI NG
PROGRAM
The Col lege m aintains a reading laboratory and
conducts a developmental read ing program . The
program is designed to help students develop reading
ski lls necessary for college work . Th e program
emphasizes optimum skill for all students and is not
primarily a remedial program . Work taken at the
laboratory is vol untary and on an individual basis . The
laboratory is equ ipped with dev ices and materials for
use in improving comprehen sion, speed , vocabulary,
and the skills necessary in the vari ous content fields in
the College program .

LEARNING LABORATORY
The Learning Laboratory has a console and booths with
listening devices, tape recorders, and electronic facilities for both individual practice and group learning .
Systematic use of the laboratory is a required part of
first- and second-year language courses in French,
German , Ru ssian and Spanish . The laboratory , used
also by students in speech cou rses , and for study or
note-taking purposes, is available to the co llege at large
for pra ct icing readings , lectures, dramatic performances, o r study ing musical selections. The laboratory
is open days and evenings throughout th e school year .

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Services of worsh ip are held in The Knowles Memorial
Chapel on Sunday mornings and on special days and
seasons of the Christian yea r. In the serv ices students
participate in the conduct of worsh i p as readers, as
ushers, or as members of the Rollins Chapel Choir . The
Chapel Service Program is supervised by the Chapel
Staff and the Community Service Comm ittee.

The over-all reli gious program o n the campus is
directed by the Dean of the Chapel and the Chapel
Staff . This staff is composed of the chairmen of the
student comm ittees, th irteen elected students, and two
members of the faculty The Dean of t he Chapel is
available for guidance of and conferences with students
on personal or rel igious problems.
All students are urged to join in the services of the
churches in W in ter Park and Orlando.

MUSIC ACTIVITIES
The Fortieth Annual Bach Fes t ival of Win ter Park.

The Bach Festiva l of W inter Park, consisting of a series
of programs by the Bach Choir of o ne hundred voices

assisted by renowned soloists , orchestra, and organ, is
held in early March in The Knowles Memorial Chapel.
The chorus, under t he direction of Dr . Ward Woodbury,
inc l udes selected si ngers from Ce ntra l Florida
communities, and qual ified Rollins students.
Rollins Concert Series. Programs throughout the year
feature internationally known soloists and chamber
groups along with recitals by artist facu lty members of
the College and the Rollins Chamber Orchestra-a ful ly
professional group of thi rty-two players from the Florida
Symphony Orchestra .
Music in the Chapel Series. Sunday evening programs
of music for organ, choir, and instruments·are presented
t hroughout t he year.
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Rollins Chape l Choir. The Chapel Cho ir part icipates
throughout the academi c yea r i n the Sunday Morning
Service held in Th e Know les Memoria l Chapel , singi ng
masterpieces of choral I iterat ure of al I peri od s from
m edieval to contemporary . Membership in th e Chapel
Choir is open to all qua lifi ed students after an audition.
Florida You th Symphony. Sponsored jointly by
Ro l lins Col lege and the Florida Symph ony Soc iety, this
organi zat ion is open to qual ified students of the
Col lege .
Baroque Ensem ble. The Baroque Ensemble is
composed of ou tstandin g string pl ayers from the
student body and performs appropriate mu sic for th is
medium .
Wind Ensembles. The se organi zat ions affor d
opportu nity for w ind instrume nt players to pursue their
musical traini ng in th e fi nest literature in t his f ield .
The Rollins Music Guild. The Music Gu ild is
composed of students who are interested in promoting
the musical welfare of the College It holds regular
meeti ngs and is active o n campus in the sponsoring of
recitals, lectures, and other act ivities of m usical worth.
Pi Kappa Lambda. The Xi Chapter of Pi Kappa
Lambda, a nation al honorary m usic society, was
insta lled at Ro lli ns in 1935. Its prime object is the
encouragement of eminent achievem ent in performance and original composition . Qualified juniors and
seni ors are el igi bl e for membership .
RADIO ACT IVIT I ES
Rol lins' own 330-watt FM-Radio stat ion WPRK operates
o n a freque ncy of 9 1.5 megacyc les and covers a wi de
area surrounding Winter Park and O rlando. Ho used i n
modern studios in the Mi lls Memorial Library, the
stati on was m ade possible t hrough an anonymous
donor. Basic equ ipmen t includes two spaci o us studios,
each w ith it s own co ntrol room s, RCA co ntro l boards,
Fairch ild transc ripti on tables , four Magnecord tape
record ers, an Am pex 350 tape recorder , and a variety of
mi crophones .
W PRK is a m ember of the National Assoc iation of
Educational Broadcasters, throug h w hich it parti cipates
in a program exc han ge w ith 80 educatio nal statio ns.
Studen ts in speec h and drama classes gain practica l
experience in announ ci ng for rad io under the
supervis io n of WPR K sta ff m embers . Ro l l ins students
have also been part-and full-t ime announcers o n the
four Orlando radio stations .
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ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Because o f the mild cl i mate of Florida, Ro lli ns is able to
maintain out-of-door athletic activities throughout the
year Time 1s made available for recreatio n or supervised instruction in p hysical activities in order to enable
students to parti cipate in the sports in which they are
particularly interested
Intercollegiate-Ro ll ins men compete in the following intercollegiate sports : basebal l , basketbal l , crew,
golf, soccer, swim ming (dependent upon competition
available and student interest) and ten nis . Rollins 1s a
member of t he National Col legiate Ath letic Associatio n .
For the women, an intercol legiate basketball , golf,
softball , swimm ing, tennis, and volleyball varsity
program is available for the high ly skill ed students .
Intramural-A fu l l schedu le of intramural sports for
men and wome n, conducted under expert direction , is
described o n pages 91-92 .

Center's committees. The six committees are the core
and actual p lann ing ve hicles for every event to which
the Center lends its name.
Educational Entertainment-Stirs awareness and
interest in current events by providing the campus with
visiting pol itical, soc ial , and special ized speakers,
debates, and foru m s.
Fi/ms-Hosts a full schedule of recent, awardwinning Amer ican and foreign films, and weekend fi lm
fest ival s
Special Pro1ects-Prepares the student directory,
operates the game machines, and directs the " teach
me" student crafts program.

STUDENT PUB LICATIONS
Rollins College is noted for its enco uragement of
creative w ritin g, an d t he stud en t i nte rest is
demonstrated by the num ber and quality of its
undergraduate publ ications. The following publications
are included in the Roll ins Publicat ion U nio n :
BRUSHI NG, the literary magaz ine, provides an avenue through which the creative ta lents of students and
facu lty may be expressed to the campus comm un ity.
TH E TOMOKAN , f inanced by t he St udent Associatio n
and issued annually, gives a pictorial resume of t he
activities, organ izat ions, and events of interest to t he
students and fac ulty o f Ro llins. THE SAN DSPUR, a
weekly student newspaper, provides campus and local
news, and invo lves Roll ins students in th e preparation
of the editorial , social , news, and sport s co lumns.

THE ROLLINS STUDENT CENTER
The Rollins Student Center serves as t he cen ter of
extracurricu lar student l ife. It is the o ne organization o n
campus specifically charged wi th servin g as an official
center of student life; w ith un ify ing student activ it ies;
and with sponsoring a broad co-c urri cular program of
education , recreation, and entertainment for the Rollins
community.
Man y stu d e nts l ea rn l ead ership and va ri o us
adm inistrat ive skill s through act ive serv ice on th e
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Social Entertainment-Famous for its major rock,
folk, and pop concerts; also sponsors all-campus dances
and soc hops.
Coffee House-Presents individuals, and groups of
musicians in two evening " coffee house" programs per
month .
Publicity-Handles publicity for all Student
Center-sponsored events, and a weekly article in the
Sandspur.
Board of Directors, the pol icy-mak ing group
consisting of students, faculty , and staff members
headed by the President of the Roll ins Student
Center-each year welcomes new programs and new
members in a continual endeavor to fu lfill its ambitious
purpose.

AL UMNI ACTI VITIES
Founded i n 1898, the Rol lins College Alumni
Association today includes over 12,000 graduates and
former students . Students who spend one academic
year or m ore at Ro ll ins are auto matical ly eligib le for
membership.
An alumni affairs staff coordinates al umni activities
and provides services from campus offices at th e
Alumni House . The Director of Alumni Affairs serves as
a liaison between the Alum ni and the College
administration.
Alumni Clubs exist in major metropolitan areas
throughout the country, from Los Angeles to Boston to
Miami .

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
PUBLIC SERV ICE
In order to carry out the aims of Rol lins College to
render service to the commun ities and to the state, as
well as to its undergraduate body, public lectures and
addresses are offered by many of the members of the
Rollins facu lty The topics they cover have a wide range
and include internation al relat ions, political theo ry,
readings in English literature, scientific subjects,
and music. Thi s service receives the fu ll cooperation of
the public schools and social agencies.

SPEAKERS BUREAU
The purpose of the Rollin s Speakers Bureau is to provide
a student organization through w hich undergraduates
who have ability and interest in public speaking may
gain further effectiveness and experience . The Speakers
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Bureau affords its members this opportunity to improve
all aspects of their speaking ski ll by means of two major
programs :
1. Speeches, debates and d iscussio ns for th e
campus and publi c groups t hroughou t Central Flori da;
2. Participation in the model U nited Nations and in
co nferences on in ternational problem s.
A brochure is published by the Bureau explain ing the
avai lability of its services. Th is publicat ion is widely
circu lated in Cent ral Florida.

SOCIETIES AND ORGAN IZATIONS
Student interests are enhanced and promoted by a
variety of organi zatioi:1s:
The Women 's Athletic Association is composed of al l
of th e women students a_t Rollins. This o rganization's
primary purpose is to promote and foster the highest
spirit o f sportsmanship and cooperation . The Women's
Intramural Board is the govern i ng body of this
organization .
The Black Student Union seeks to create a relevant
social and academic atmosphere for Black students
while fostering a unity between the students on the
campus and the su rrounding community . The
organ i zation p lans activi t ies emphasizing the cu ltu ral
achievements of Black people , and strives to provide
Blacks with a set of positive symbols and values
essential to the development of the who leness of the
individua l.
Campus Guides is a service organization of selected
students w ho serve the College as o fficial guides for
campus vis ito r s to Rol l ins Co ll ege, inc l uding
prospective students and their parents.
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha is the national
foren sic honor society . The society is organized and
operated exclusively for educational purposes : to
promote interest in, and award recognitio n for,
excellence in fo rensics and original speaki ng; and to
foster respect for, and appreciation of, freedom of
speech as a vi ta l element of democracy . To qual ify for
membership a stude nt must be in the top 35 percent of
his class, participate in debate and forensic even ts
during two academ ic years, and be a m ember of the
Speakers Bureau .
Greek Letter Organizations . The l nterfraternity
Council is composed of chapters of the following men' s

national fraternities :
Sigma Phi Epsi lon
Kappa Alpha Order
Phi Delta Theta
Tau Kappa Epsilon
and the followi ng local fraternities :
X Club
Th e Guild
Lambda
The Panhellenic Council is composed of chapters of
the following women's national fraterniti es:
Alpha Phi
Ka ppa Kappa Gamma
Chi Omega
Phi Mu
Kappa Alpha Th eta
'CM, a local fraternity
Hazing and the practice of discrimination on the
basis of race, co lor, creed, national origin, and religion
in membership determination is prohibited in the Greek
Letter organizations.
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in education,
installed the Lambda Kappa Chapter at Rollins College
in 1967. It invites to membership both qualified
undergraduate and graduate men and women who
exhibit scholarship and potential to become teachers
and other sc hool personnel of high quality .
The Rollins Key Society is an honorary society
founded in 1927 for the purpose of fostering interests in
all campus and scholastic activities, and promotin g the
welfare of Roll ins College . Membership is open to
juniors and seniors who have maintai ned the equivalent
of an A minus (11 .00) over-all average for no less than
six consecu tive terms, including at least one in the
junior year.
The Order of the Libra, an honorary society for junior
and senior women , was organized in 1935 for the
purpose of recogn izing balan ced living and broad
interest, and for encouraging further developm ent in
high scholarship, extracurricular activities, generous
citizenship, and integrity of character .
Omicron Delta Kappa , a national honorary leadersh ip
fraternity was install ed at Rollins in 1931 . Membership
is conferred on junior and senior men who have
distinguished th emselves in scho larship, athletics,
student government, social and reli gious affairs,
publication work,and the arts .
0.0.0 .0. is a men's honora ry organization . This
group's aim is to create, preserve, and foster the
traditions and ideals of Rollin s; to promote respect for
the customs of the College; and to develop a spirit of
leadersh ip and cooperation in the student body .
The Philosoph y and Religion Club was o rganized in

1973 to bring together students interested in considering
and discussing questio ns in philosophy and re ligion .
Members present thei r own papers, listen to invited
guests and reflect upon topics chosen by t he group.
Phi Sigma Iota, Romance Language National Honor
Society, insta lled t he Sigma Epsilon Chapter at Roll ins
College in 1961 . It recognizes for membership students
of academic distinction who have outstanding abil ity
and attainments in Romance languages and literature.
Phi Society is a fi rst-year honorary scholarship society
encouraged by Phi Beta Kappa and having chapters at
several colleges. The academic requ irement is an
over-all average of B p lus (10.0) o r better (preferably
10.20), for the freshman year and rank in the upper 10
percent o f the c lass.
Pi Gamma Mu, National Social Science Honor
Soc iety , installed at Rollin s in 1932 , con fer s
membership on jun iors and seniors distinguished in the
social sciences and having a minimum o f thirty term
hours in the four core subjects of histo ry, political
sc ience, sociology (including anthropology), and
economics , with no academic failure in any of the
above and w ith an average grad e therein of not less than
B.
Women 's " R" Club affords recognition to those who
have excelled i n the Intramural Sports Program .
Membership in this club is awarded on the basis of good
spo rtsmanship and ath letic ability. The Women's " R"
Club is the governing body of the Women's Intramural
Board .
The " Real World" Program, a campus-based
community serv ice program, directs the unique skills ,
ingenuity , vocational interests, and co ncerns of the
students and faculty to the growin g needs of the
community, while expanding the student's educational
experience.
The Rollins Players, under the direction of the
Theatre Arts Department, presents a seri es of plays
during the year in both the Annie Russe ll and the Fred
Stone Theatres. This organization is composed of
students who have done o utstanding work in dramatics.
A point system for work accomplished in acting and
stagecraft has been established as a basis for
membership . Tryouts for all plays produced by The
Rollins Players are open to all Roll ins students, with
preference given to t heatre arts majors.
The Rollins Scientific Society, organized in 1942, has
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as its purpose the bringing together of students
interested in discussing and hearing about advancements wi t hin all fie lds of science. Membership in the
society is o pen to sophomores, juniors, and seniors who
have had one year of science.
The Sigma Xi Club of Rollins College was organi zed
by members of Sigm a Xi in the sc ience division and i n
the Central Florid a community, and was granted a
charter by the National Society of the Sigma Xi in
January, 1953. Its purpose is to enco urage invest igation
in science, pure and applied It makes grants avai lable
to students working on projects in science.
Theta Alpha Ph i is a national honorary dramatic
fraternity; Florida Gamm a Chapter was installed at
Ro llins in 1938. Juniors and seniors who have done
superi or work as actors and techni ca l workers are
eligible for membership .
Zeta Alpha Epsilon is an honorary scientific
fraternity , the purpose of which is to give recognition to
outstand ing students, and to promote a broadened
interest in sc ience.
Musical organizations are listed under Music
Activities.

THE McCULLOUGH LECTURES
Th rough the generosity of Mrs. Charles B. McCollough
and the late Mr . McCollough, an endowment is
available for the purpose of bringing lecturers to the
campus . Each academic year se lected lectu rers are
inv ited to speak on topics pertin ent to student
academ ic conce rns and commu nity interests. These
lectures are known officially as Th e McCollough
Lectures of Rollins Col lege .

WRITERS' CONFERENCE
Th e annual Ro ll ins College Writers' Conference is held
in January . Its p urpose is to provide an opportunity for
aspiring autho rs to hear leading authorities discuss th e
writing, editing and publishing of m anuscripts in nonfiction, fi ct ion , and poetry . The enro llment inc ludes
students, teac hers, busi ness and pro fessional people,
and homemakers from many parts of the United States
and several fo reign cou ntries . Th e conference co nsists
of wo rkshops , lectures, semi nar s, and panel
discussions .
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MILITARY ACTIVITIES
The 479th Mi litary Intelligence Detachment (Strategic)
Lt Col. r rederick C. Bealke, Jr ., Commanding
Officer
Through an affiliation agreement conc luded with the
Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, Departm ent of the
Army, in 1949, the 479th Military Intelligence Detachment was ac ti va ted at Rol lins College in 1950 . As an
earl y-ready unit in the Active Reserve of th e United
States A rm y, it has a Table of Organizati on of three
officers and four enlisted men . It serves both as a collecting and train ing unit for the office of the Assista nt
Chief of Staff, Intelligence In fi lling vaca ncies in the
unit , preference is g iven to th ose m embers of the
Ro llins College faculty an d student body who are qualified and approved by th e Assistant Chief of Staff, Intell igence Under present regulations, stud ents who have
had extended active duty for six month s or more are
eligi ble for consideration .

LATIN AMERICAN PROGRAM
The Latin American Program is o ne of th e o ldest in the
United States. Foundatio ns for it were laid in the middle
1890's, when Cuban students whose ed ucation was
being ser ious l y imp aired by the struggle fo r
independence in th at island came to Rollins.
During the administration of President George
Morgan Ward, 1896- 1902, students came to Rollins
from va rious parts of the Hispanic-American world . In
the next decade under th e adm inistration of President
W il liam Fremont Blackman , the Latin Am erican
program was consi derably broadened . In th e long
administration o f President Hamilton Holt, 1925- 1949,
courses relating to Spain, Portugal , and Latin Ameri ca
were in troduced . Lecturers of national and world
distinct ion came frequently to the campus .
In 1942, the Latin Am erican Program was formally
organized by Professor A . J. Hanna in association with
Professor Ange la P. Campbell o f th e Spani sh
Department. Under her guidance, headquarters were
established at Casa Iberia, a Spani sh-type of building
whic h she deve loped into a living mu seum of Spanish
art .
During Wor ld War II , the United States government
extended fi nanc ial aid to the Rollin s program as part of

the national effort toward Western Hemisphere
solidarity Two endowments were established during
this period, one for the administration of the Casa
Iberia, Inter-American Center, and one for a history
professorship .
Two additional endowments were established during
the administration of Hugh F. McKean-namely, the
Bowers Fund for the purchase of books, and a Latin
American Scho larship Fund , for t he purpose of aiding
students from Latin American cou ntries to study at
Rollins .
The Latin American Studies concentration was
established in 1957 in the History Department and is
now a part of the Area Studies Major. (See page 56.)
This area major in Latin American Studies is
interdisciplinary and 1s coordinated with courses
offered by behavioral science, economics, foreign
languages, history and political science, music , and
other departments . Since 1970, Dr. Lui s Valdes

(political science) has been resource person of the Latin
American Program .
The Rollins Latin American Studies area major is at
present a complementary offering of academic courses
within the broader Latin American Program .
Students majoring in departments who wish to
supplement their major with related course work in
Latin American Studies are invited to discuss their
program with Dr. Va ldes and with their major adviser.
Through teaching, research, study abroad, lecture
series , symposia, exhibitions, and exchange programs ,
the College seeks to enhance the impact of this
exposure to another culture.
Other aspects of Roll ins' Latin American Program are
frequent forums at which outstanding speakers discuss
contemporary problems, the Cafezinho Book Reviews
on certain Saturday mornings during the academic year,
and annual opportunities for field studies.
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Curriculum
CURRI CU LUM
The faculty of Rollins College has adopted a curriculum
based upon a l iberal arts educational pattern from the
freshman year to graduation , designed to assure broadly
educated graduates, well-prepared in a field of
concentration. The curriculum takes into account the
preparation of entering students and builds upon their
educational background in a systematic way, providing
courses to integrate knowledge students have acquired
and to initiate new academic interest s and d irections for
learning.
Courses to meet the distribution requirements are
designed to stress a general liberal arts approach rather
than simply a disciplinary one. The freshman/
sophomore student may select from courses which are
interdisciplinary or interdepartmental in content and
organization o r from departmental courses structured to
emphasize how a discipline relates to the broader areas
of the humanities, the social sciences, or the natural
sc i ences a nd math ematics . A sou n d ba sis is
provided upon which each student may choose his
major field of interest through early introduction to
most areas of disci plinary study.
The student decides during the freshman or
sophomore year what his major wi ll be, and he then
concen trates in a particu lar discip line or interdisc ipl inary area o f study . One also takes courses in re lated
and other fields and engages in directed and
independent study . In most majors a coordinating
senior departmental co urse and, in some fields, a
comprehensive examination are vital part s of the final
year
The College, th rough this curriculum, is assuming a
dual obligation-to prepare students for graduate
schools and appropriate jobs, and to educate them
more broad ly as human beings. Inherent in the
cu rricu lum plan is the philosophy that each student
should move from a passive absorption of knowledge to
self-motivated learning, and that each student must
gain a perspective which can relate his own special field
to much wider areas of human knowledge.

The Holt House Program, an innovative curriculum
concept, is based on the belief that the most fulfilling
educational experience generally takes place when the
learner not on ly is ga in ing th e knowledge that he
personally believes he needs, but is, at the same time,
going about the learning process using methods of his
own choosing . The mechanism that Holt House
employs, by which students can personal ly tailor and
pursue their academic programs and objectives, is
known as contract learning .
There are two dimensions to the contract conceptcourse contracts and graduation contracts. Students
admitted into Holt House are permitted to contract any
course they wish, except those which are being used to
sati sfy general ed ucation requirements . A course may
be already established or be completely original. All
that 1s required is that the student get with an
appropriately qualified faculty member or administrator
and negotiate the details of what will be expected from
the student duri ng the term . During the term of study
the faculty member serves as a facilitator to the learning
process and as an evaluator of the student's progress .
The graduation contract serves as a personalized
educational road map to guide a Holt House student
through hi s co llege curricu lum . In a sense it is
anal ogous to an insurance contract in that it specifies,
in as much detai l as possible, the cou rse i nstallments
that the student must successfu lly comp lete in order to
receive his degree. At the same time the " agency
member" of the contract, Rollins College, has a written
commitment from the student wh ich protects the
institution from being academically compromised .
Students are el igible to apply for the Holt House
Program at any time during their sophomore and junior
years o r during the spring term of their freshman year .
Acceptance into the program is based to a considerable
extent on the just ification a student can give for
needing the non-traditional approach for achieving his
educational goals. Good grades are important, but
average grades are rarely the single obstacle to one's
acceptance A ll application portfolios are carefully
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examined by the Holt Ho use Steering Committee, which
is comprised of six faculty members, one administrator,
and two Holt House students. The application
procedure requires a personal interview with th e
student by the members of the Steering Committee.
Detail s o n the poli c ies and procedures of all asspects of t he program can be obtained in the academic
office .

Physics
Pre-Engineering*
Pre-Forestry*

The College has an experimental program which
makes it possible for courses to be taught o n an
experimental basis before they are introduced into the
regular cu rri culum . If the courses are successful, they
are then listed in the cata log as an approved part of the
academic program . This program is administered by the
Provost .

COMBINED MAJOR

THE ACADEMIC CALENDAR
The academ ic ca lendar co nsists of a 14-week fall term ,
a 5-week winter term , and a 14-week spri ng term . The
longer term s are devoted, for the most part, to regular
classroom instru ction and seminars in all subject matter
areas offered by the College . The winter term has been
adopted to place emphasis o n directed and
independent study, discussion seminars on to pi cs not
generally explored in depth in the longer terms, and
project s proposed by students for approval by an
adviser and a review committee. There are also
off-campus group studies avai lable for the interested
student. These gro up studies usual ly involve foreign
travel and requi re suppl emental funds.

MAJORS
Rol l ins College offers the Bachelor of Arts and th e
Honors Bache lor of Arts degrees in th e undergraduate
college in the following major fi elds :
Art
Behavioral Science
(Anthro pol ogy,
Psycho logy,
Sociology)
Biology
Business Ad ministration
Chemistry
Economics
Elementary Education
Engl ish
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Environmental Studies
foreign Language
French
Germ an
Spanish
History and
Political Science
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Philosophy and Religion

Pre-M edicine
Theatre Arts

*3-2 Programs (see page 26)

A combi ned m aj or in two departments may be earned if
approved by a student's adv iser, the departments
co ncerned , and the Vice Provost . Such majors must
have coherence and depth , and be d eem ed better to
meet the needs of the individual student than the
normal majors o ffered .
Combined majors require the com pl etion of 8 of the
courses required in the regular major of each
department concerned, and will reduce proportionately
the number of courses in other areas.
When o ne of the majors is music, four years of
appl ied music and four years of ensemble participation
will be required .

AREA STUDIES MAJOR
An area studies m ajor may be proposed by a student
seeking interdisc iplinary concentration in an area not
available in a single department or two departments
combined . For instance, two area majors already clearly
identified are Com munications and Latin American
Studies . The fo llowing guidelines and procedures are
applicable to these areas and to any other proposals :
1. An area m ajor must involve at least three
academic departments and invo lve a minimum of
sixteen co urses . Half of these courses must be at the
upper division level , and at least two o f th ese upper
level cou rses must be i n one department, excludin g
independent study and the sen ior project or senior
seminar requirem ent. Of the sixteen courses , the
student will complete a project or seminar which will be
equivalent to two courses.
2. A student wishing to enroll in the program must
obtain the consent of two faculty members in different
departments with in his area to act as his advisers.
Togeth er they w ill construct the student's proposal
which wil l be submitted to the Vi ce Provost. Al l

applications must be approved by the Vice Provost and
a small faculty committee on area majors appointed by
him It is the responsibility of the advisers and the
comm ittee to ascertain that each area major is
academically strong and projected through graduation
Any changes from the approved program will require
consent from th e Vice Provost

REQ UIREMENTS FOR GRAD UATION
To be eligible for the Bachelor of Arts degree , the
following general requirements are stipulated
1 Residence Requirements The entire senior year
(1 e , the last 9 courses leading to the Bachelor's degree)
must be taken at Rollins College. For special
requirements in cooperative programs with other
col leges or universities, see page 26.
2 Grade Requirem ent The student must have a
minimum academic average of 6 00 (CJ for all courses
taken at Rollins. For an explanation of grades and
scholastic requirements , see pages 58-59
3 Credit Requirement Total Courses· completion
of 36 courses of academic work (180 quarter hours) and
4 terms of physical education The following specific
requirements must be observed
a
Satisfactory completion of the foreign language/
foreign culture requirement.
b
Satisfactory accomplishment in English Composition
Six courses designated in official course
c
schedules as satisfying distributional requirements. Two
courses must be taken i n differen t departments in each
of the following areas

Humanities and Expressive Arts
English
Foreign Languages
Philosophy and Re ligion
Art

Music
Theatre Arts and Speech
Science and Mathematics
Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Social Sciences

Behavioral Science
Economics and Business Administration
Education
History and Politica l Sc ience
The same cou rse may not be used to satisfy a
d1stribut1on requirement and the foreign language/
foreign culture requirement
Requirements (a), (b). and (c) should be completed
by the end of the second academic year .
d . Twelve co urses in a major field including the
senior departmental course and the senior independent
study where required . Additional cou rse credits are
required In Elementary Education , Environmental
Studies, and Music .
e. A total of 11 to 15 unrestricted co urses may be
elected, depending upon other requirements
f
Freshmen may take only 100- and 200-level
courses except in unusual cases
g Four terms (fall and spring) of physical education
to be comp leted by the end of the fall term of the junior
year . (See page 91.)
Graduating seniors are expected to participate in the
annual Commencement unless excused for a valid
reason by the Vice Provost

EXPLANATION OF COLLEGE
ACADEMIC REQ UIREMENTS
Foreign Language/ Foreign Culture. The College bel ieves
that each of its graduates should have some exposure to
a language and culture other than his own . In
conformity with this principle, the fol lowing policies
are in effect·
1. All students must com plete a course designated
as foreign culture
2. A student is exempt from foreign language study
Roll ins by:
a hav ing successfully completed t wo years of a
foreign language (ancient or modern) at the
high school level , or
b having received a minimum score of 550 on a
foreign language achievement test of the
CEEB.
All other students must complete a 102 course in any
foreign language; however, a student may place himself
in, and rece ive credit for, the 101 course first.
English Composition. All entering students must give
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evidence to the faculty of their abi lit y to write correctly,
clearly, and effectively Thi s evidence may be in the
form of a sufficiently high score o n the English
Composi tion Achievement Test of the College Entrance
Examination Board . Those students w hose writing fal ls
below the standards of acceptable freshman writing
must enrol l in English 101 (Freshman Rhetori c and
Composition) during the freshman year . Students failin g
in thrs course w rl l find it necessary to be tutored until
they can meet freshman w ritin g standard s
Physical Education. Four term s of physical education
(fal l and spring terms), unless excused for medica l
reasons , are required of all students fo r graduation . A
satisfactory grade must be achieved . This requirement
should be satisfi ed before the end o f the fall term of the
1un1 or yea r
Senior Comprehensive Examinations. All Seniors are
required to take at a scheduled time during the
academic year the Aptitude Test of Undergraduate
Program for Counseling an d Evaluation (Educationa l
Testing Service ). measuring verbal and quantitative
abrl1t1es . In additi o n to the Apt itude Test, seniors wi ll
take the rield Test of the Undergraduate Program for
Counselin g and Evaluation applicable to th e majo r
department
COURSE LOAD

A ful l academic load 1s defined as 4 courses during th e
fall and spring terms and 1 co urse during the winter
term A course is considered equal to five quarter hours
for accounting and transfer purposes Any student
reg1sterrng for more than 4 cou rses in the fall or spring
terms must have the program approved by his adviser
and by the Vice Provost or the Registrar . Onl y one
course may be taken in the winter term .
EVALUATION OF TH E
STUDENT'S WORK

The grade report is based on the fol lowing principles
Grade A is reserved for work that is exceptional in
quality, for work showing keen insight , understandin g,
and 1n1tiat 1ve well beyond th e requirem ents of the
course Th is grade cannot be earned solel y by
conscientio us preparation of assigned work or by high
grades on tests
Grade 8 is given for work that is consistently superi or,
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for wor k that shows interest , efforLor originality that
lifts rt we ll above the average. Conscientious
preparation of assigned work alone does not merit 8 ;
the grade is a recognition of quality .
Grade C is a respectable grad e. It is the minimum
average requi red for graduation It assumes regular
attendance at class , punctuality, consistent dail y
preparati on , and completion in a satisfactory manner of
all work required in the course .
Grade D is the lowest passing grade . It is below the
average necessary for meeting grad uation requ irements
and usually is not accepted for transfer to other
inst1tut1ons
Grade F rs faili ng
For each course cred it, letter grades are assigned
quality points as follows ·
Grade A
Grade AGrade B+
Grade B
Grade 8Grade C+
Grade C

12 quality pts Grace C5 quality pts .
11 qual ity pts Grade D+ 4 qualit y pts.
10 qua I ity pts Grade D
3 qual it y pts.
9 quality pts Grade 02 quality pts
8 qua Iity pts Grade F
0 quality pts.
7 quality pts GradeWF 0 quality pts
6 quality pts Grade XF
0 quality pts.

A grade of / indicat i ng that the work of a cou rse is
Incomplete, may be assigned only w hen circumstances
beyond the control of the studen t, such as illness or
necessary absence from the campus, have made rt
impossibl e for the student to co mplete the work of th e
course wit hin the normal perrod A student receiving a
grade of I in the fall term or in the winter term must
complete the work of the course no later than mid-term
of the succeeding spring term. A student receiving a
grade of I in the spring term must complete t he work of
the course no later t han mid-term of the following fall
term . Fai lure to compl ete the course i n the designated
time w rll result in the assignment of a grade of F
Grade reports of all first-year studen ts are sent to their
secondary schoo ls .
A student may elect (no later than two w eeks after th e
beginning of a fall or spring term, in writin g to the
Registrar and the instructor) to take a course outside his
ma1or fie ld on Credit/ No Credit basis. The grad e of
Credit will not be assessed on the grade-point average
but will be given academic credit
o more t han one
cou rse per term may be so designated and a maxim um

of four such courses will count for graduation . The
Credit / No Credit option does not apply to required
courses
Winter term grading · With the exception of
off-campus group studies, all courses offered during the
winter term are on a regular graded basis . However, if
both the instructor and the student agree, the course
may be taken as Credit No Credit, provided the student
notifies the Reg istrar i n writ ing by the end o f the first
week of the w inter term Off-campus group studies are
on a Credit/ No Credit bam, however, if both the
student and the i nstructor agree, th e course may be
taken for a letter grade . In this case the instructor
simply forwards the letter grade to t he Registrar at the
end of the term, w i th prior notificatio n not required. A
winter term course taken on a Credit / No Credit bas is is
not counted toward the four such courses which may be
taken in the fa ll or spring terms; however, the same
restriction that it must be an elec ti ve does apply, wi th
the exception that an off-campus group study to a
foreign country, taken as Credit/ No Credit, may be used
to meet the foreign cu lture requi rem ent .

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Transfer students must meet all of the Ro llins
requirements if they expect to graduate from Ro lli ns. In
the evaluation of t ransfer credit 3 1,·1 semester hours or 5
quarter hours are equated to one Ro ll ins course. (See
page 34 for details.)

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Rol lins employs a variety of i nstructio nal methods w it h
a c orrespond i ng variety of class attendance
requirements
In v iew of th is variety, the Co llege m akes a
distinction between absence from class and overnight
absence from the College. Permission to be absent from
the College must be obtained from t he Office of
St udc>nt Affa i rs Permission to be absent from a specific
cla~ ~ must bC' obtained from the professor responsib le
for that class Hence, student who wishes to be absent
from the College must obtain perm ission both from the
Office> of Student Affairs and from his professor .

THE CRADUA TE RECORD EXAM /NA TION
All seniors are urged to take the Graduate Record
Examinatio n (Apt itude) . Most grad uate schools either
require or request candidates to ta ke th is examination.
It 1s given each year at Rollins, w h ich serves as a Center
for th is purpose, and is so designated by the Educational
Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey .

CLASS/FICA TION OF STUDENTS
Sophomore standi ng
Junior standing
Senior standing

9 cou rses

18 courses
27 courses

RECISTRA TION
Students must present themselves for registration on the
days that are assigned for that p urpose. Completion of
registrat ion after the regularly appointed period
subiects the student to a $5 fine.

CHANCE IN REC ISTRA TION
Any change in registrat ion must be made duri ng the f irst
week of the term. Approval of changes later in the term
will be granted by the Vice Provost or t he Registrar only
to meet circu m stances beyond the control of the
student.
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A student who is absent from t he College withou t
permission from the Office of Student Affairs, wil l be
sub1ect to appropriate disciplinary action , which may
include d ism issal from the College. A student who is
absent from any class without permission of his
instructor may be penalized by the lowering of his grade
for the course or, in extreme cases, he may be referred
to the Academic Standards Committee, which may
place him on academic probation or require him to
withdraw from the College
I ach student will be held responsible for all absences
lrom class When a student is absent , it is his re~porrnbility to arrange with his professor to make up
the work deemed necessary. In th is respect, there is no
differentiat io n between excused and unexcu se d
absences. If a student is not in at tendance at class for
any reason , he is considered absent.
Violations of the foregoing attendance policy
immediately before or after a hol iday or vacation will be
treated more severely than violat ions at other times .
ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISM ISSAL

Academic probat ion is not to be considered as
punishment , but is intended to give the student
opportunity and encouragement to achieve and
maintain good academ ic standing.
Since a cum ulative average of 6.00 (C) is a
requireme nt for graduation, it is in the best interests of
the student t hat he maintain a reasonable progress .
With this in mi nd , and in order to uph o ld the academic
standards of the Col lege, policies of academic
probation and dism issal have been established, as
shown below.
Because of its special nature, the wi nter term is not
considered separately in applying th ese standards .
Win ter term grades are averaged together with spring
term grades.
Academic Probation

A student wi ll be placed on academic probation if his
cu mulative average is less than that shown below at the
end of the indicated term :
Spring
Fall
4.50
4.00
Freshman
5.40
5
.00
Sophomore
5.60
5 .80
Junior
6 .00
Senior

A cumulative academic average of 6 .00 for the spring
semester of the senior year is requi red for graduation .
A student on academic probation is not in good
standing and may not own or maintai n a motor veh icle
or hold a scholarshi p . The student may be asked to
abide by additional regulations determined by the
Academic Standards Committee .
Removal from Academic Probation

A student on academic probation will ordinarily be
removed from probation if in the next succeeding term
he carries a normal academi c load and raises his
cumulative average to the required level.
Academic Dismissal

A student wil l be dism issed from the College under the
following conditions:
1 If his term average is 1.00 or less .
2 If his cumulative average is less than 4.00 at the
end of his freshman year.
3 If, at the end of the spring term of the 2nd , 3rd ,
or 4th year, he has not attained the appropriate
cumu lative average shown above after having
been on academic probation for the entire
academ ic year.
If the student believes there are extenuating
ci rcumstances which justify an appeal of academic
probation or dismi ssal , such appeal must be made in
writing by the student to the Provost of the College .
DROPPI C WORK
Work for which a student has once registered may not
be dropped except by formal permission of the adviser,
the instruc tor, and t he Vice Provos t or the Registrar .
Drop card s may be secured from the Registrar's Office .
A course dropped after the first week o f c lasses in any
term 1s recorded as W if the work to date is passing, or
WF if failing , on the st udent's permanent record . WF is
included in computi ng a student's average . The grade of
XF is recorded for a course abandoned without an
official wi thdrawal , and is computed in the average as a
fa ilure.
After the middle of any term, a student ma y not
withdraw from a course without a failing grade, except
for illness or other ma jor reason to be defined and
recommended by the Office of Student Affairs .
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Courses
of Instruction
NU MBERI NG OF COURSES
The following system is used in the numbering of
courses: courses open to freshmen are numbered from
100 to 199; courses open to sophomores are numbered
from 200 to 299 (200-level foreign language courses are
open to qualif ied freshmen) ; courses open primarily to
juniors and seniors are numbered 300 and above . An
official course schedule is printed before the opening o f
each term.

PREREQUISITES
Course prerequisites apply to all students in their major
area of conce ntration . They exist to ensure that the
student receives exposure to the fundamental concepts
of his major and to ensure that subject matter is
introduced in a logical sequence with advanced studies
built upon a foundation of selected required courses.
Students may elect courses o utside of their chosen
area of specialty without regard to prerequisites
provided they receive the conse nt of the instru ctor and
realize that extra effort will be needed o n their part.
Such students cannot expect a lowering of academic
standards to compensate for their lac k of background .

CREDIT AND ACADEM IC LOAD
A course credit is equivalent to five quarter-hours (three
and one-third semester-hour s) credit. The normal
academic load is four courses during the fall and spring
terms, and one course in the five-week w in ter term.

ART
Peterson (Head ), Hal lam, Larned , Lemon
A major in Art requ ires broad fundamental training in
the various phases of art expression . The student should
have a thorough understanding of fundamental art
principles . He should be able to analyze art problems
and achievements of the past and present . Emphasis on
creative thinking is the aim of the department's
program .

The student m ay choose a program em phazing studio
art or history of art. For studio concentration the
student should schedule two courses, Principles of Art
131 and Art Structure 132 (to be taken in the freshman
year) and the two courses, Introduction to Art History
201 and 202 .
For art history concentration he should schedule
Introduction to Art History, either Principl es of Art or
Art Structure, and one intermediate level stud io course .
Studio Concentration
(131 )
Prin cip les of A rt
(132)
Art Structure
(201, 202)
Introduction to Art History
(221)
Drawing and Composition
3 courses
Intermediate Studio
Advanced Studio (should include
4 courses
painting and sculpture)
1 course
Major Discipline Semi nar
1 course
Independent Study
Art Hi story Concentration
( 131)
Pri ncip les o f Art
or
(132)
Art Structure
1 course
Intermediate Studio
(201 , 202)
Introduction to Art History
Period Concentration (classes or
5 courses
directed study)
1 course
Major Discipline Semi nar
1 course
Independent Study
Related Courses
To achieve breadth in h is college program , the
student majoring in Art shou ld select at least four from
the following group of associated courses :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Aesthetics
World Literature
Old Testament
Technical Theatre
Masterpieces of Music Literature
European Hi story
20th-Century Drama
20th-Century Poetry
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All senio r art majors will take part i n the Senior Sem inar .
Studio majors w ill be required to parti cipate in the
Senior Art Exhi bition at t he en d of thei r senior year. Art
hi story majors m ay participate in the senior A rt
Exh ibitio n or must m eet a suitable equivalent
requireme nt

101, 102. Introduction to Art and Artists
Illustrated lectures, readings, and discussions intended to introduce
the non-art maIor to the field of the visual arts

c1vil1zat1on
instructor

Prerequisite

Sophomore standing or consent of

23 1. Painting I
Intermediate level st udies In pa IntIng, collage, and construction,
employing oil , acrylic , and various mixed media Prerequ1s1t e
Princ iples of Art or consent of instructor

232, 332 . Specia l Studies in Painting and Graphics,
I and II
Intermediate and advanced level studies on the related fields of
painting and graphic arts Special attention will be given to the
development of individual points of view, drawing from the
student's prior experience on design, painting, and graphics

104. Comparative Arts

24 1, 242 . Sculpture I

This course will operate on the premise that art , architecture,
literature, music and the affiliated arts share a common aesthetic in
the given age In whi ch they are generated. In this course the student
will be given critical tools to make a comparative study o f
1went1eth-c£>ntury arts Will replace Art 102, Sprong Term 1975

Exploration of several sculptural modes and techniques. trad1t1onal
and contemporary This course Is intended to give the beginning
sculpture student a broad training from whic h to go on to
~pec1al11ed work Prerequ1s1te Art 222 o r consent o f instructor

131. Principles o f A rt

A study of architecture, scu lpture, and paint ing Lectures consider
dec line of classical art, emergence o f Early Christian and Byzantine
art , the interrelationships between arts of the East and those of the
v\est Special attention Is given to sou rces and development of
Romanesque and Goth ic styles, examined as symbols of human life,
belief, and ideas Prerequ1 s1te Sophomore standing

Theory and application of drawing and design fundamentals Work
on thi s course involves orientation to basic studio methods
Required of maIors

132. Art Struct ure
This course Is intended to provide a foundation of history, theory
and technical information relating primarily to the study of twod1mens1ona l art forms Course work will consist of directed study
and execut ion of proIects related to the areas of study Required of
ma1ors

201, 202. Introduction to Art History

309. Medieval Art and Architecture

310. Northern Renaissance Art
orthern Renaissance art concentrates on the development of
painting techniques, the variances of styles, and the 1conology of
15th- and 16th-century Flanders, France , Germany, England, and
Spain Prerequ1s1t e Sophomore standing

A general introduction to the visual arts. Works of architecture,
sculpture, and painting are studied through illustrated lectures and
d1scuss1ons Class work Is supplemented by outside reading reports .
Required of majors High school credit in survey of art history
accepted

31 1. Ital ian Re naissance Art

220. Ni neteen th Century Art

313. Mannerist and Baroque Art

This course traces the succession of styles In nineteenth-century
painting, h1ghl1ght1ng of the leadership of France, and showing on
the pictures of the nineteenth century the basis for abstract art of
the present time . Prerequ1s1te Sophomore standing or consent of
instructor

221 . Drawing and Composi ti o n
Various form s and d rawing media will be explored Drawing w ill be
approached as an aid to visualizat ion of two- and three-dimensio nal
form through studies in perspective, the human figure, and
non-representational form

222. Two- and Three-Dimensional Design
Exploration o f two- and three d1mens1ona l form, leading to studies
on sculpture, ceramics, painting, and graphics .

223 . Twentieth Century Art
A study of the origins and trends on painting, sculpture, and
architecture since Realist-lmpress1on1st m ovements of the 1860's.
Artistic problems and ideas studied on context of social and political
life and as symptoms of cri ses and deep changes in modern
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The development of Renaissance art in Italy from the 14th to the
early 17th century Analogies between visual arts and contemporary
humanist ideas are exp lored Prerequ1s1te Sophomore standing or
consent of instructor
Sources of Italian Baroque style are examined on context with the
Reformation and Counter-Reformation Dut ch , Flemish, French,
and Spanish 17th-cent ury art considered Prerequ1s1te Art 311 or
consent of inst ructor

319. Arts o f A ncient Civilizations
Th is course concentrates on Egypt, Mesopotamia, Anatolia, Crete,
Greece , and Rome, tracing the intermingling of influences on
architecture, sc ulpture, painting, and t he m inor arts . Prerequ isite :
Sophomore standing o r Art 202

322 . Ameri can Art
A study of architecture, sculpture, and paIntIng in America from the
founding of the colonies to the present time . The course traces
America's emergence from a reflection of European influence to
contemporary leadership in the arts Prerequ1s1te Sophomore
standing or consent of instructor

324 . Movem ents in Contemporary Art
A selected study of sign ificant art works sin ce World War II ,
stressing their 1nterrelationsh1p and the soc1ol og1cal trends which

they represent Prerequ1s1te Junior standing and Art 223 or consent
of instructor

senior year all students must complete two terms of
Sen ior Independent Study

325 . Art of Spain
The development of Spanish culture reflected in architecture,
sculpture, painting, and the minor arts 1s traced through slides and
lectures from Altamira (20,000 B C ) to contemporary painters.
Emphasis 1s given to outside influences (Romans, Moors, etc ) and
how they affected Spanish art Sophomore standing or consent of
instructor

Core Courses in An thropology
333 Paleoanthropology
341 Nature of Language
35 1 Cultural and Social Anthropo logy
358 Theories of Culture

331 . Painting II

Core Courses in Psychology
238 Developmental Psychology
254 Personality
263 Experimental Analysis of Behavior

Studies 1n several media , concentrating on the student's ind1v1dual
development Prerequ1s1te t"'o courses in pa1nt1ng and consent of
instructor

340. Watercolor
Studies 1n the handling of transparent watercolor, treating still hfe,
landscape, and the figure For ma1ors and non -ma1ors Taught in
alternate years

34 1, 342. Sculpt ure II
Add1t1onal studies 1n sculpture, emphasizing contemporary forms
and materials and concentrating on the student's ind1v1dual
development Prerequ1s1te Art 241 or consent of instructor

343 The Human Figure
Studies 1n drawing and painting Anatomy studies, study of master
drawings, and work from figure and portrait models will be
included Taught 1n alternate years

380. Special Categories in Art History
Surveys of selected areas of art history not encompassed by the
departmental sequence of period courses Included will be Art
Nouveau, Latin American Art , and Near Eastern Art

399. Senior Independent Study
401 . Senior Sem inar
Departmental studies designed to integrate different aspects of the
art curricu lum through lectures, papers, panels, and ind1v1dual
studio and art history pro1ects

Core Courses in Sociology
201 The Sociological Perspective
203 Methodology
343 Social Stratificatio n
345 Development of Social Thought
At the time a student chooses to major in Behavioral
Science, an adviser wil l be assigned to him . The adviser
will work with the student until graduation .

201 The Sociological Perspective
Study of the concepts , assumptions, attitudes, and methods used
by the sociologist as he analyzes the nature and rules of the social
order Attention will be given to problem identification and analysis
as they prepare the sociologist to design change and gain control
over the social environment.

203 Methodology
Emphasis 1s placed on the actual gathering of soc ial science data ,
primarily from the part of the sociologist Issues are the philosophy
of science, the development of research strategies, and
ethical political problems of research are examined 1n this course

211 . Soc io logy of Rel igion
BEH AVIO RAL SC I ENCE

Weiss (head), Burnett, Gregory, Harblin, Jones,
Pequeno, Ray, Upson , Williams
Behav io ral Science explores man's experience and
behavior at three conceptual levels: person , society,
and culture . An emphasis is placed when possible, o n
integratio n and cont in uity amo n g psychology,
sociology, and anthropology.
The Department offers a major in Behavioral Science
in which the student may pursue a general program of
studies or choose to concentrate in one of the specific
areas of anthropology, psychology, or sociology
All students wishing to major in Behavioral Science
should plan to complete one of the core programs listed
below before the end of the junior year. During the

The 1nterrelat1on of religion and cultures in various societies and the
relationship between groups of diverse rel1g1ous orientations

212 The Family
A study of the human family as a social system including an analysis
of its structure and functioning, and an examination of courtsh ip
sexual behavior, love, marriage, and husband-wife and parent-child
relat1onsh1ps

215. Behavior Modification
An introduction to basic techniques for changing personal and
social behaviors The course reviews the basic behavioral control
principles as well as the various areas of application of behavior
modif1cat1on A review of the moral 1mpl1cations of human control
1s included

221 . Perspectives in Psychology
This course reviews a particular topic which will serve as a vehicle
for the presentation of the psychological perspective An attempt 1s
made to address the topic under considerat ion in such a manner as
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to make it most appropriate for non-majors and student s having no
prior background in Psychology

238. Deve lopmen tal Psyc hology
Studies the physiological, psyc hological development of children
with emphasi s on those fac tors w hic h promoted optimum growth
Laboratory required .

251. An thropology
A survey of general anthropology, including an inquiry into the
origin of man, prehistory, and a comparative analytic survey of
cultural systems on a world-wide basis

254. Personality
A study of major theorists' contributions to personality theory An
evaluation of the current status and research of each theory 1s part
of the course content

257. Area Studies in Anthropo logy
A single culture area of the world 1s selected for intensive analysis of
the people and t heir cultures D ifferent areas will be selected for
each term. Offerings will include, for example, Cultures of Afri ca,
peoples of Indi a, North American Indians, Peoples and Cultures of
Sout h America, etc May be repeated for credit

263 Experimen tal Analysis of Behavior
This course explores the basic operant and respondent principles o f
behavioral control and applies them to the questions of behavior
change Both behavior theory and research are explored w1th1n the
context of h uman personality and social dynam ics

265 . Physiological Psychology
An introduction to research and method s In
contributions to an understanding of behav ior

phys1olog1cal

271. Deviant Behavior
A sociological an alysis of current patterns of behavio r which our
society labels "deviant" . To be discussed are topics such as drug
usage, protests directed against the war, sexual dev 1at 1ons, etc ,
with emphasi s o n how these deviant patterns may be changing the
value and norm ative structure o f our society

275 Populati on
An introduction to the basic principles of demography This course
will include the important contributions o f population analysis and
of the trends In population changes to the understanding of society

28 1 Organizational Behavior
A behavioral sc ience survey of organizati onal structures, group
processes, and leadersh ip and management skills as they relate to
problem soh,ing, decision making, and the process of change in the
psycho-social syst ems of private and govern mental institutions

295. O rigins of Civi l ization
An examination of man's culture during the period 40,000 BC , the
beginning of writ ten history inc luding his prehistoric mIgrat1ons
into i'.orth and South America Australia, and the Pat1fic Islands
from his original base of population in Africa. Asia and Europe
Analysis of the ways of life practiced during thi s time period
hunting and gathering, agriculture, herding ot animals . and
urbanized c1vil1zat1ons

310 Psychopathology
This course Is intended to combine a survey of the types of
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pathology, their etiology, dynam,cs, and treatment with a field
experience Students must be of 1unior standing and obtain
permission of the instructor

318. Urban Sociology
This course looks at the city in a historical perspective and attempts
to ascertain how population , technology, and environment have
contributed to urban growth and change The latter part of the
course 1s involved with the examInat1on of urban social problems

320. Social Change and the Future
An examination of the factors that have produced modern social
organization with an emphasis on the understanding of the future

325. Motivation
A survey and analysis of a wide variety of research areas which
address the question of mot1vat1on An operationa l analysis 1s made
of research derived from ethology, comparati ve and phys1olog1cal,
act1vatIon stud ies, social and personality d1mens 1ons A synthesis of
this material based o n an operatio nal point of view Is attempted
Prerequ1s 1te Core program

332. History and Systematic Psychology
Current ma1or concepts of psychology evaluated through the
perspective of their h istories

333. Paleoanthropology
An examination of the fossil evidence for human evolution The
relat1onsh1ps between evolutionary processes and physical changes
are considered In the context of culture as man's primary means of
adaptation

340. Introduction to Archaeo logy
General inquiry into the anthropological sub-d1sc1pline of
archaeology Primarily concerned with field work, laboratory
ana lysis, and archaeologica l theory Associates the actual process
of doing archaeology to the Interpretat1on of pa st human behavior

34 1.

ature of Language

An introduction to the structure of language and to l1ngu1st1cs The
course will look at the description, analysis, and explanation of
human language with an emphasis on what l1ngu1sts do and the
application of lingu1st 1cs to current language problems

343 Social Stratification
lxam1nat1o n of theories and problems of m easurement of social
stratif1cat1on Analysis and comparison (Asian , European ,
orth
American) o f strat1ficat1on systems Functions of st ratification for
soc ial Inst1tut1ons, social problems, and soc ial change

345 . Developm ent of Soc ial Thou ght
An examination of the development of the soc io logical perspect ive,
both 1n terms of the men who were founders of the discipline pf
sociology and In term s of the way concept s with in soc iology have
developed and have been modified

347 . Social Struc tu re
Analysis of the patterning of human behavior in terms o f social role,
status, group, complex organ1zat1on, and social InstItut1ons

351. Cu ltural and Social Anthropo logy
A comparative analysis of cultural systems of preliterate societies
with special focus upon the 1nterrelat1onsh1ps of cultural adaptation
and human behavior

352 Racial and Ethnic Group Re lations
Social cohesion and subcultures in America and ,n other societies
are considered

353 Culture and Personal ity
Anthropological contributions to an understanding of personality
on a cross-cultura l basis are examined Emphasis 1s upon the
1nterrelat1onsh1ps of culture society and pesonality

355 Dynamics o f Culture Change
This course will d ea l with approaches to theory of sociocultural
change (evolut ion. d1ffus1on , ecology, histo rical materialism .
technological determinism . cultural determ1n1sm. etc ) and their
applications ,n recent research on tribal and peasant peoples, and
on modern industrial society

410 Perspect ives in Sociology
A course designed to present different approaches within the f,eld
of ,oc,olog\ which examine and analyze social interart,on from a
given point of v,e" Various perspectives are addressed each term

356 Culture and B1 olog1cal Man

41 5 Top ics in Psycho logy

An analysis of behavioral aspec ts of the inte raction between culture
and man as an an,mal

An advanced exploration of theory and research 1n selec ted areas of
pwthology Topics for co ns1derat1on are al the d iscret ion of the
1mlruclor

358 Theories of Culture
Survey of the history of a nthropological thought The student will
be introduced to the struct ure of anthropolo gical inquiry through
the study of h1stor1cal a nd contemporary t re nds in theory and the
appl,cat,on of ant hropological methods

361 l:xperim ental Psycho logy
An introduction to laboratory techniques and procedures in
ps\Chology Laboratory required

364 Behavio ral Genetics

418 Advanced Top ics in Linguist ics
A course ,.. h1ch " ill cover a specific area of l,ngu,st,cs in depth
Some ot the possible topics are phonology syntax, semantics the
comparat"e method of historical lingu1st1cs etc
Prerequ1s1te BH 341 or equivalent

420 Phenom eno logical Psychology
American and European contributions to the emerging field of
phenomenology are discussed with emphasis placed on relat ing
phenomenolog, to other trad1t1onal psychological approaches

An introduuor\ course concerning the genet ic basis 01 animal and
human behavior based on ,rnalyt,c rather than anecdotal report s
Emphasis placed on evolution and the continu ity of certain
beha"oral patterns along the phylo-genet,c scale The role played
b\ genet,cs ,n such human problems as mental dysfunction and
dis(•ase alcohol,sm .ind personal,t, disorders will also be a prime
topic ot d,,c uss1on

422 F1eld Methods in Lingu1st1cs

366 Sensatio n-Percepti o n

425. Adva nced Physical Anthropology

Th,s course attempts to develop an underst andi ng of how the
sensor\ mechanisms are constructed and hm" t hey mediate the
sem,lt1ons ot light, sound touch taste .ind t he like Perception ,s
lurthPr discussed as a process "h,ch goes beyond the d1scr1m1nat1on
01 \Ingle ,11mul1, and the organismic interpretation of patterned
,n1ormat,on prov,clecl b\ the em ,ronment 1s of ma1or cone ('rn

An in-depth st udy o f t he human skeleton, and ana lysis o f human
Mendelian and populat ion genetics. followed by application of this
~no"ledge 1n a laboratory context to human fossil remains. primate
evolution and human biological variation

380 Seminar in Anthropo logy

461 . Learnin g

A course designed to present d,llerent approaches '"thin the 11eld
01 anthropolog', \\ h1ch e,am1np and anal\ ze cultural b1olog1cal
and social interaction lrom a !!•ven point of view Various topics are
addrp,sed each term

Th,s course acquaints the student with the various areas of concern
1n the stud\ of behavior acqu,s,tion and mod1ficat1on The course
considers the ph1losoph1ca l and theoretical pos1t1ons of workers in a
var1et\ ol these areas Both pure and applied research are reviewed
thus attempting to appreciate the continuity from the laboratory
use of animals lo the soc1al-ecolog1cal understanding of h umans

385 Language and Cu lt ure
An exploration of the rrlat1omh1p between lan guage and culture
The course will take a look at what lingu istics has to offer the
cultural anthropologist ,n terms of method and theor\ and v,ce
versa Current q uestions ,n the t,eld of l,ngu ,st,c anthropology (or
anthropological lingu,st,cs) "'II be explored Prerequ1s1te BH 341
or equivalent

A lecture seminar course wh ich covers the methods used by
non-native speaking linguists when worki ng wit h a new language
Procedures of lingu1st 1c transcription el1c1tation, a nd analysis w,11
be co,ered A native speaker of a language other than English will
be the source of data for this course Prerequ1s1te BH 341 or
equivalent

430 Com parative and Animal Beh avio r
A rev,e" ol ethology and comparative research in animal behavior

Senior Interd iscipl inary Seminar in Behav iora l
Sc ience

495

A capstone 1nterd1sc1plinar, small group seminar taught by an

anthropolog,sl psychologist and soc1olog1st 101ntly and
,1multaneousl\ A problem of relevance to the behavioral science
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major will be selected and analyzed using the perspectives of the
three represented disciplines Instructors and students will be
copart1c1pants

499 Senior Independent Study and Colloquium
BI O LOGY

Richard (Head). Henderson , Sandstrom , Scheer, Small ,
D . Smith
A student majoring in Biology must take a minimum of
12 courses in the field in addition to Physics 140 or 141,
Chemistry 142, Chemistry 211 , and Chemistry 311 .
Courses requ ired within the Biology major are 101, 102,
210, 211 or 212, 316, 329, 408, 462, and independent
research in the junior or senior year . The fol lowi ng
courses are open to the Biology major; however, they
do not count toward satisfying the 12-course
requirement: Psychobiology, Human Ecology, Concepts
of Biology, Economic Biology, and Oceanography .
The cu rriculum in Biology is broad ly based and
exposes the major to a variety of meaningful laboratory
and field experiences . Students of demonstrated
abilities may receive the honor of being awarded a
laboratory assistantship . If a career of research o r
teaching on the college level or above is contemplated,
the student is strongly urged toward graduate work by
acqu iring mathemati cal ski lls, a read ing know ledge o f
foreign languages, and additional courses in physics
and chemistry. See Pre-Medicine.

are placed upon human population dynamics and the effects of
expanding populations and technology upon the environment
Present environmental problems will be 1dent1f1ed and defined and
an apprecoat,on gained for the complex Interact1on of factors which
must be considered in anal yzing the man-envi ronment system
Alternative solutions will be sought within a framework of
ecological theory Required of all Environmental Studies ma1ors on
the freshman year

191, 291; DS. Psycho bi o logy
An ontroductoon to the b1olog1cal bases of behavior oncludong
physical , developmental , physoolog,cal , and hereditary determinants Environmental and experimental modofocatoons of behavior
will be considered Special topics include the st udy of social
behavior, instinct, conditioning experiments, m emory, and the
effects of drugs on behavior In odd years

199, 299 . DS . Paleontology
Reconstruction of lofe of past time through a study of fossils and the
geological formations in which they occur In odd years

210. Cell Biology
An ontroduct,on to the basic structure and funct ional mechanisms
of lofe at the cellular level Topics considered include metabolism ,
cell reproductoon . materia ls exchange, cellu lar organelles, and
photosynthesis Required of Biology and Pre-Medical ma1ors
Prerequ1s1te Chemistry 142 recommended

21 1. Plant Physiology
Principles of plant physiology at the organosm al level Emphasis 1s
upon plant growth and development, regulation of phys,ologocal
processes. plant nutrit ion, and water balance Prerequosote 210

212 Animal Physiology
A course on the princip les o f animal physiology at t he cellular and
organismic levels function of the nervous. endocrine, muscle,
excretory circulatory, respiratory, and dogestove systems os
considered with emphasis given to the underlying mechanisms
Prerequosote 210

101, 102. Biological Diversity

316 Ecology

An evolutionary t reatment of the plant and animal kingdoms,
emphasoz ong practical approaches of the field and laboratory and
theoretical aspects of the origins and ordering of boologocal
doversoty Required of biology ma1ors

A field -orien ted course in ecology woth an emphasis on population .
community, and ecosystem studies on representattve aquatic and
terrestrial habitats of Florida Required of biology ma1ors
Prerequosote 102

110 Concepts of Biology

323. Comparative Anatomy

A course 1n the principles of Boology for the non-science ma1or,
stressing the relationships among organisms including man

History of vertebrate structure based upon a comparative study of
the various classes of vertebrates laboratory dissection of the
dogfish as a basic type

113. Economic Biology
The origins of dom esticated plants and animals; economics of food ,
clothing, disease, and spoilage, the quest for boologocal resources
throughout history

115. Oceanography
A study of the physical aspects of the oceans and seas of the world
Some ma1or topics covered are mapping the earth's surface,
atmospheric corculat,on , effects of the oceans on world c limate,
currents, waves, and todes, form and change on the ocean floor
Certain aspects of marine biology woll be covered

325. Mammalian Anatomy
An on-depth analysis of the anatomy of mammals with particular
emphasis on structural onterrelatoons between various systems
Dossectoon of the mamm al In odd years

328. Vertebrate Embryo logy
[mbryolog1cal development of vertebrate forms , partocularly the
bord and mammal Both descriptive and experimental aspects
cons idered laboratory covers development of bird and mammal
In even years

ES 189. Human Ecology

329. Microbio logy

An ontroductoon to the onteractoons of man on ecosystems Emphases

A course on general m1crob1ology covering the aspects of m1crob1al
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d1vers1ty, physiology, and determinative techniques Required of
biology majors Prerequ1 s1te 102

CHEMI ST RY

340; IS . Advanced Taxonomy

Blossey [Head], Cochran, Hellwege, Ridgway

An independent in-d epth systematic study of a selected group of
organisms Prerequ1s1te 102 and consent of instructor

35 1. Population Biology
An mvest1gat1on of the structure and dynamics of populations of
living o rganisms Aspects of biometry, simple models and
management techniques are included In odd years

360 Developmental Biology
Inquiry into the assembly of cells and organ isms and into the nature
of plant and animal development Emphasis includes descriptive
and experimental approaches to the time-related phenomena of
d1v1s1on . growth. d1fferent1at1on, and morphogenesis In odd years

394; OS . Marine Biology
An 1ntroduct1on to life in the sea Directed field -oriented studies in
the systematics, ecology, b1ogeography, and behavior of marine
plankton , benthos, and nekton Emphases on representative field
areas along the South Florida coast and islands Prerequ1s1te 102 In
even years

397; DS . Tropical Biology
Directed field -oriented studies in the systematics, ecology,
b1ogeography, and behavior of terrestrial & aquatic organisms of
the tropics Emphasis 1s given to representati ve ram forest,
freshwater, and marine coast ecosystems of Central America,
conducted in part at selected field laboratories in British Honduras,
Costa Rica, Jamaica . and the Smi thsonian Tropical Research
Institute in the Panama Canal Zone Prerequisite 102 or consent In
odd years

399, 499; IS. Research
Special Topics w ill be selected Consent o f instructor

408. Genetics
Course deals with the laws of variation and heredity Required of
biology ma1ors Prerequ1s1te Senior standing

431 Biochemistry
An introduction to the principles of b1ochem1stry, with emphasis on
the chemical mechanisms by which liv ing cells store and utilize
energy and information Includes structure and metabolism of fats.
carboh ydrates. proteins. and nucleic acids An elective for
premedical ma1ors With laboratory Prerequ1s1te Chemistry 312 or
consent

451 . Molecular Biology
Lectures and laboratory 1n fundamental cellular and molecular
biology Includes structure and function o f cell organelles,
biophysical effect s of rad1at1on on cells. and macro-mo lecular
control mechanisms Emphasis on nucleic ac id and protein
synthesis An elective for premedica l ma1ors Prerequ1S1te 431 and
senior standing

462. Evolution
Integrates those d1sc1plmes that contribute to present -day concepts
of evolution with emphasis on genetic mec hanisms and the
theoretical relationships of phylogenies to m odern taxo nomic
structure Required of biology maiors Prerequ1s1te 408

A major in Chem istry provides the stu dent with basic
training for a professional career in chemistry and
related areas of sc ience. Many graduates continue their
education in the various fields of chemistry, chemical
physics, geochemistry, oceanography, and the sciences
related to life, such as medicine, biochemistry,
pharmacology, dentistry, etc , with support through
fellowships and assi stantships in graduate schools .
Others pursue teaching careers on the secondary school
level or find ca reers in the non-laboratory acti v ities of
sc ience-based industry, such as information retrieval ,
sa les and market research, and personnel.
Premedical students find that the courses required
and strongly recommended by many medical schools
can be advantageously met by a major in chemistry.
The department recogni zes this by allowing students to
satisfy their major requirements with courses in
physiology, biochemi stry, molecular biology, comparative anatomy, and others beyond those required in
the minimum basic program in chemistry . The newer
trends in medical education are also com plemented by
the opportunities for independent studies in areas
related to medicine .
Well-prepared students planning to major in chemistry should take Physics 141 , Chemistry 142, and Mathematics 111 , 112 in their freshman year . Students who
have not had high school physics or those with
deficiencies in mathematics normally shou ld take
Chemistry 141 , 142, Physics 140, and Mathematics 100,
111. Unusually well-prepared entering freshman may be
exempted from the theoretical portion of Chemistry 142
and/ or Chemistry 211 by satisfactory performance on
department-administered exami nations .
Beyond these a m inimum of n ine additional courses
and three elective courses in chemistry or related fields ,
on the 300- or 400-level , wi ll satisfy the requirements for
a major in chemistry . Courses taken outside the Science
Division will o nly be accepted for sati sfy ing the major
requirements 1f these have been approved by the
department .
Normally, a student will take Chemistry 211 , 212,
305, 306, 311, 312, 400, 401 , and 499 . Chemistry 401 ,
Inorganic Chemistry, and Chemi stry 499, Independent
Study, are required departmental cou rses for all seniors .
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As supporting courses outside the departm ent a
chemistry major should take a m inimum of two
m athematics courses, o ne of which must be
Mathematics 111, an d either of two possible
three-course sequences in physics: Physics 140, 141,
142, or Phys ics 141, 205, 206. Addit ional courses in
mathematics are stro ngly recommended for students
considerin g further study in chemistry .
Students w ho wish to emphasize biochemistry or
pre-medicine are advised to include Biology 210, 212,
329 and 451 , as we ll as Chem istry 431 in their study
program .
Complet ion of th e second year of college work in
German or Russian is strongly recommended if graduate
study in chemistry is contemplated .
110. Chemistry and the Environment
A brief introduct ion to some of the concepts and methods of
chemistry and their appl1cat1ons to the study and solution of
env ironmenta l problems No previous chemical knowledge on the
part of the student Is assumed Laboratory exercises and field trips

141 . Concept s of Chemi st ry
A course for science maIors introducing the basic concepts of
chemistry with emphasis on the description of chemical reactions,
sto 1c h1 o metry, atomi c structure and chemi c al bondi n g ,
molec ular-kinetic theory , and reactions in aqueous solutio ns. For
students who have not had high school p hysics Wit h laborato ry .

142. Princ iples of Chem istry
An introductory course designed to be taken by students planning
to major In any one of the laboratory sciences Select ed topics in
descriptive chemi stry, sto1ch1omet ry, atomic structure and
chemical bonding, molecular-kinetic theory, and reactions in
aqueo us solutions Taught by the personalized system of
instruc tion With labo ratory Prerequ1s1te · Phy sics 141

211 . Chemica l Energetics and Dy namics
This course repre sents the second term of a one year introduction to
c hemi stry for sc ience maI o r s Top ics c overed in c lude
thermodynamics, c hem ical equilibria, oxidat 1on-reduct1o n processes, and chemica l kinetics Taught by the personalized system of
InstructIon With laboratory Prerequisite : CH 142

212. A nalytical Chem istry I
Studies in the t heory of comp lex so lution equilibria, nonaqueous
solvent chemistry , solvent extract ion, io n exchange, conductimetry, po tentiomet ry, and orbital theory and electronic trans itions.
With laboratory Prerequisites CH142 and 21 1 o r their equivalent.

305. Physical Chemistry I
Chemical applications of the laws o f thermodynamics Introduction
to equations of state o f m atter, the laws of thermodynamics,
thermochem 1stry, and the elements o f quantum mec hanics With
laboratory Prerequ1s1te. CH 211

306. Physica l Chemistry II
Introduct ion to the study of molecular structu re by spectroscopy,
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diffraction, and determ1nat1on of elect rical and magnetic
properties Chemica l kinetics Introduction to the solid and liquid
states of matters Phase eq uil1br1a Wit h laboratory .

311, 312 . O rganic Chem istry I and II
Basic study of the most im po rtant types of carbon compound s: their
preparat ion , interrelations, and properti es . Introduction to
instrumental method s used in the separation and identificat ion of
organi c compounds such as gas chromatography, nuclear-magnetic
resonance spectroscopy, infrared and ultraviolet spectroscopy, and
mass spectroscopy With laboratory Prerequ isite CH 211

399 . Physical Chemistry Labo ratory
Introduct ion to measurements of physical-chemical properties of
c hemical compounds and reactions In the laboratory Emphasis will
be on the use o f modern chemical instrumentation

400. Analyti ca l Chemistry II
An instrumentally oriented course dealing w ith the subject s of
osc 1llometry, polarography, amperometry, c hem ical microscopy,
and radi ochemistry . With laboratory Prerequisites: CH 212, 311 ,
312 and P 206

401 . Ino rganic Chem istry
A facult y -student team-taught course deal ing with the subjects of
bonding, stereochemistry, coo rd1nat1on chem istry , organometallic
chemistry, noble gas chemistry, and bioinorganic chemistry A
common text and the primary chemical literature will serve as
resource material for t he course presentations With labora tory
Prerequ 1s1tes CH 212, 306, and 312

417 . Advanced O rganic Chemistry
M odern interpretat ion of molecular structure and reactivity related
by means of organi c reaction mechanisms . Both lecture and
laboratory will stress independent use of primary chemical
literature Open on ly to seniors Prerequisite: CH 312.

431. Biochemistry
An introduction to the principles of modern biochemistry. Emphasis
on the chemical nature and metabolism of fa t s, carbohydrates,
proteins, and nucleic acids With laboratory Prerequisite CH 312
or consent of instructo r

460. Topics in Chemi stry
Advanced course in special topics which can include: polymers,
stereoc hem1 stry , nu clear and radiation c hem istr y, phase
relatio nships, organom etal lics, photochem istry, natural products,
special problems in c hemical education, and current problems from
the chemica l literature. Team taught by the staff . Course assumes
the student has some prior knowledge of the four basic areas of
chemistry

499 . Independent Study
Chemical Research

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Welsh ( Head) , Evans, Hales, Hill, Jorgensen, Kenison ,
R.B. Smith , Taylor
The Depa rtm e nt of Econom ics and Business
Administrati on o ffers balanced programs in Econom ics
and Business Operation s.

Major ,n Economics

105 Economics of Social Issues

The maIor in Economics com prises twelve (12) courses,
including Senio r Ind ependent Study and t he Sen io r
Department Semi nar, and ei th er Introdu ctory Calcu lusMath 111 or Mathemat ics for Econom ic and Business
App lication-Mat h 105
The standard group of required courses includes the
following subject s:
Math for Econo mics & Business
Principles of Econom ics I (M acro)
Principles of Economics II (Micro)
Econom ic A nalysis (Micro)
Economic Ana lysis (M acro)
Statistical Inference
Senior Economi c Seminar
Senior Independent Study

-M ath 105
-Econ 211
-Econ 212
-Econ 303
-Econ 304
-Econ 301
-Econ 401
-Econ 499

In additio n, t wo courses m ust be selected from
Economics at the 300-level or above .
The rem ai ning t wo depart m ent co urses m ay be
selected fro m either Business Adm inistration or
Economics courses.
Students majo ring in Econo m ics or studen ts choosing
a sequence of subj ect s in preparation for entry into a
graduate progra m in economics, business adm in istrat ion, o r industri al m anagement should consult w it h a
member of the department concerning selec tion of
courses
The courses in directed study for freshmen ,
sophomores, and juniors, and t he independen t study
courses for seniors perm it the student to pursue areas of
interest under the gu idance of m embers of t he
department in a w ide range o f econo m ic and business
sub1ects At the junior and sen ior level , d irected o r
independent st udy m ay be taken in f ields such as cost
accoun t ing, taxat io n, inves tments, operatio ns research,
mathematical economics, i nd ustrial history, public
fina nce, o r si mi lar aspects of econom ics and business.
101 The America n Economy
A survey o f the growth and development o f the American econom ic
system H istorical factors, the rise of mass production, the
development o f corporate enterprise, and t he posIt Ion of the United
States in the world economy Open to non-m ajors This course may
not be taken for major credit after the student has taken Economics
211

This course Is especially designed for the freshman non-maIor
There Is little of the usual stress on mat hematics and graphics The
approach Is, however, rigorous and employs topics of current
interest as a means of int roducing economic princ iples that will be
valuable in a student's general educat ion

211 Princ ip les of Econom ics I (Macro)
A fundamental course devoted to development and appl1cat 1on of
the basic analytical tools and principles required for an
understanding of maIor economic problems and policy alternatives
available for their solut ion Areas covered includ e int roduction to
American capitalism, markets and prices, nat ional income analysis,
money and banking, and economic growth Particular emphasis on
macroeconomic analysis Prerequ,s,te NONE

212 Principles of Economics II (Micro)
A fundamental course devoted to development and appl1cat1on of
the basic analyt ical tools and principles required for an
understanding of maIor economic problems and policy alternatives
available for their sol ution Areas covered include the study of
markets. the theory of price and resource allocation , the economics
of the firm, government and the economy, and international
economic relat1onsh1ps Particular emphasis on mIcro-economIc
anal ysis The second course of a two-course sequence Prerequ1s1te
Economics 211 or consent of instructor

241 . Economics of the Enviro nment
Problems of economic control , costs, and measurement of
alternative systems of managing the quality of man's environment
Open to non-maIors May be taken for ma1or credit

298 Directed Study for Sophomores
301 . St at istical Inference
Introduction to modern standard stat1st1c al methods as utilized in
economics Sources and methods for collecting and organ,z,ng
data Probability d1stribut 1ons and analysis in economics and other
fields Measures of concentration and d1spers1on Correlation
methods Sampling and experiment Time series Presentation and
InterpretatIon of resu l ts St atistical systems Prerequ i site
Sophomore status

303 Econom ic Analysis (Micro)
An elaboration of the basic principles of price theory as an analytic
and pred1ct1ve tool using graphic analysis and techniques. market
pric e analysis. product pricing and output , and resource pricing and
output Prerequisite Econ 211, 212, Math 105 or 111

304. Economic Analys is (Macro)
An intensive analysis of the behavior and rela t ionsh ip of the broad
aggregates of economic act IvIty, such as national income. the price
level , savings, investment , consumption, government expenditures,
taxes. money, and credit Consideration Is given to economic
fluc:uat1ons and factors influencing economic growth Prerequ1s1te
Economics 211, 212, M ath 105 or 111 or consent of instructor

306 Money and Banking
A study of money and banking as prelude to consideration of
alternative monetary theories and pol1c1es Special attention to
1nterrelat1o nsh1p of monetary fiscal , and income policies in
stabilization and development of U S economy International
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aspects also examined Prerequ1s1te [ con 211. 212. 304 or consent
of instructor

307 International Economic Relat ions
A study of principles of international trnde and related commercia l
1>0l,c1es [qu1valent emphasis to balance of payments problems and
methods of ad1ustment World f1nanc1a l inst1tut1ons and regional
arrangements considered with specia l refere nce to worldwide
economic development Prerequ1s1te Econ 21 1, 212. 305 or consent
of instructor

321 Labor Economics
The labor force
trends 1n employment problems of
unemployment, wages and hours , labor unions, labor disputes and
methods of settlement. and the theory and practice of collect ive
bargaining Prerequ1s1te Econ 211, 303 o r consent of instructor

327 Comparati ve Economic Systems
The bas,c problems faced by all economic systems. and the spec,al
problems of authoritarian compet1t1ve, and mixed economies
Prerequ1s1te [ conom1cs 211 and 212 or consent of instructor

332 Industrial Organization
A study of American industries with an ob1ect1ve of evaluating
industrial s tru ctu re and publ ic poli cy towa rds bus iness
Prerequ1s1tes ~con 211 212 or consent o f instructor

335 Publi c rinance
This course explores the impact of the taxing and spending pol,c1es
of federal. state, and loca l governmental units on resource
allocation 1n the economy The 1nc1dence of taxation the burden of
public debt . the d1stribut1on of incomes. and the costs and benef its
of public programs are a few of the top,cs that are covered
Prerequ1s1tes [ con 211 , 212, 303 or 304 or consent of ins tructor

351 Econom ic Deve lopment

The stan dard group of required courses includes the
following sub1ects :
Math
Econ
Econ
BA
Econ
BA
BA

105 Math for Econ omics & Business App lications
211 Prin c iples of Economics I (Macro)
212 Prin ciples of Economics II (Micro)
225 Financial Accou ntin g
301 Stati stical Inference
401 Senior Sem inar
499 Senior Independent Study

Two cou rses must be selec ted from Business
Administration at the 300 - level or above The
remaining two department cour ses may be selected
from either Bus iness Adm inistratio n o r Economic
courses
The cou rses in direc ted study for sophomores and
juniors and the independent study courses for seniors
permit the stude nt to pursue areas of interest under th e
gu idance o f members of the department in a wide range
of economic an d bu siness subject s. A t the junior and
senior level, direc ted and independent study m ay be
taken in fi elds such as cost accounting, taxat ion ,
investm ents, operation s research, math ematical econo m1csr industrial history , publi c finance, or similar
aspects o f ec onomics and bu siness.
For course description s of required subjec ts in
Economics and Mathemati cs, refer to th e appropriate
li sting under the Departmen ta l cou rse number.

Theor, and empirical data related to econom,c development and
growth of less-developed areas of the world econo my Area studies
Open to non-ma1ors May be taken for ma1or credit Prerequ1s1te
£con 211 , 212 or consent of instructor

Math 105 Mathem ati cs for Econom ics and Bu siness
Appli cat ion

398 Directed Study for Juniors

(See listing under Mathematics )

401, 402 Ma jo r Di sc ipline Seminar

Econ 21 1 Prin c iples ot Economics I (Macro)

499 Independent Study fo r Seniors

(See listing under Economics )

Ma1or ,n Business Admin,strat,on
The ma1or in Bu siness Administrati o n provides excellen t
foundation for either direct entry into business careers
or for further graduate work in Bu siness Admini stration ,
Economics, or related fields.
The undergraduate major in Business Adm in istration
requires the completion of twelve (12) courses including
Senior Independent Study and Senior Di scipline
Seminar and eith er Int roducto ry Calculus - M ath 111 o r
Mathematics for Economics & Business App lication s Math 105 .
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BA 225 Financia l Accou nting
The theory, methods, and uses of accounting information in solving
business problems The development and role of accounting
standards in economic and corporate dec,s1ons and behavior
Prerequ1s1te Sophomore status

BA 226 Manageri al Accounting
A study o f accounting reports 1n 1dent 1fying issues. analysis o f their
sources and applied solutions by use of accounting and econom,c
data from management viewpoint The effects o f cost on prices,
profits revenues asset values. capital asset dec,s1ons and other
f1nanc1al pol,c,es are examined as to their impact on private
business and the economy Prerequ1s1te BA 225

!:con 301 Stati sti cal Inference
(See li sting under Econom,cs )

BA 314,315 Intermediate Accounting I & II
A study in depth of the nature and uses of the accounting processes

in financial statements Working capital Non-cu rrent assets and
liability Equity Analytical processes Prerequi site Econ 326 o r
equivalent Unless otherwise 1nd1cated on class schedules this
sub1ect will be offered only In evening hours

BA 322 Legal factors m Bu siness Organization s
The basic principles of law as applied to business organIzatIo ns,
including contracts, tort law business l1abil1ty, the Uniform
Commercial Code Case Study System Prerequ1s1te Junio r st atus o r
cement of instructor

BA 323 . Economics and the Law
An analysis of the maIor legal factors affecting economic life Legal
cntena involved In the general regulation of industry and trade by
various levels of government Propert y, secure transactions,
commercial paper, corporate law The development and structure
of government partIc IpatIon in economic decisions Prerequisite
Econ l22

BA 336 Management Organization Theory
The struc ture and functi oni ng of groups In organizat1onal settings
The nature of communicat ion and InteractIon Leadership morale
motIvatIon, interpersonal relations Effective skills and attitudes
Dec1s1on making Croup patterns in dec ision Prerequ1s1te Econ
211 , 212 or consent of instructor

BA 337 . Marketing Management
A study of the dec1s1on-mak1ng process invo l ved In the design,
pro mo tion, d1stribut1on and pricing of a new product or service
Students will be required to make "'ritten and oral presentations on
the product or serv ice that they rntroduce Prerequ1s1te Econ 211,

212

BA 338 Corporation Finance
An analysis of corporate financ ial structure, capit al management,
and long-term investment evaluations Prerequ1s1te BA 225. 226

BA 414, 41 5. Advanced Accounting I & II
Partnerships, combined corporate entItIes, consolidated stat e·
ments, f1du c1ary accounting lnst1tut1onal and social accounting
Prerequisite Intermediate Accounting I & II This course will be
offered o nly in the evening program

BA 436 Managerial Economics
Appraisal of maier econom ics forces such as cyc lical fluctuations,
trends in produc tion, labor force, wages, prices, technological
developments, product1v1ty, federal and local t axes, competitive
behavior, public policy The economic theory o f policy dec1s1ons
Prerequ1s1te Econ 303

BA 499 . Senior Independent Study
Senio rs who have completed satisfa ctorily all other requirements
may register with written permIssIo n from the Head of the
Department for the evening graduate course in Data Processing for
Management BA 649

EDUCATION
March [Head), Blam1ck, Cotanche (Director of Teacher
Education), Kahn (Director of Student Teach ing),

McAleer, McCarthy, Stevens, Wilson (Director of the
Graduate Program in Education)
Th e m embers o f th e Department of Education are
comm1Lted to providing academic and field experiences
in the liberal arts setti ng fo r potential teachers preparing
for rl or1da Teacher Cert1f1cat1on and a satisfying
teaching career rl orida Tea cher Cert1f1 cat1on 1s
honored by 26 other states having reci proca l licensing
agreements w ith rlo rida.
Students comp letin g [D 271 and ED 272 o r their
equivalents, o r receiving Education Department
consen t are to complete and file an Admission to
Teacher Education app l1 cat1on, wh ich will include a
stud ent's statement of purpose for desiring to teach and
recommendations from the student's faculty adviser o r
subject area in stru cto r, a Department of Education
faculty member, the Dean of Students o r Program
Director, and th e Director of Teac her Educati o n The
Director of Teac her Education will no tify the student of
action take n on his appli cation . In the event that a
student 1s not approved for admission to teacher
education , the persons recomm ending h im may meet
with him to di scuss reasons for action taken
The student teaching experience in the area in which
the student will be qualified to teach is required in both
the elementary education major and in the secondary
level certificati o n t rack . During the spring term of the
Junior yea r, stud ents who have a cum ulative grade point
average of 6 0 , as well as a cu mulative average of 6 .0 in
the major , and who can show evidence that all subject
prerequisi tes will be met before the student teaching
assignment is made, may apply for Admissio n to
Student Teaching. Recommendations from the student's adviser and an Education Department faculty
m ember, as w ell as approval from the Director of
Student Teaching, must be filed . Any student not
approved for student teaching has the right of appeal to
a Rev iew Committee .
Course o f Study
Rol lins College offers courses leading to teacher
cert1f1 cat1on in both elementary and secondary
edu ca tion A major in elementary education is offered ;
students w ho wi sh to teach in secondary school (7-12)
must complete a major in the subject area in which they
w ish to teach as well as the required professional
educati o n cou rses.
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Prerequ isites: Education 271 and 272 are prerequisites
for all 300 and 400 leve l Educatio n courses
Professional Education courses required
elementar y and seconda r y students:

of

bot h

271 School and Society (or its equ ivalent*)
272 Educat ional Psychology (or its equivalent* * )
375 Curriculum Developmen t
479 Curricu lum Issues Seminar
490, 491, 492 Student Teaching-El ementary o r
493, 494, 495 Student Teaching-Secondary
fou r speci fi ed courses, to include Student Teaching
(equivalent of t hree courses) must be taken as a block
in either the Fall or Spring term of the Senior year .
*Contempo rary Issues i n Educatio n, Socio logy o f
Educatio n, Philosophy of Education, o r H istory of
Educat io n .

Supplementary Courses in Education

Students might take additional courses in the areas of
Early Childhood or Special Educat ion through the
Ro ll ins School o f Con t inuing Education . Those students
desiring to conti nue their studies at Ro ll ins might study
for a Master's degree in Guidance and Counseling,
Read ing, or Admin istration / Superv ision
100 Contemporary Issues in Education
Examination of the role of schools in today's society The causes of
current problems, as well as the suggested alternatives to t he
present educationa l structure, are studied

271 . School and Society
An examination of soc1olog1cal influences on educational theory
and practice, the development of the School as an inst1tut1on

272 . Educational Psychology

Elemen tary Educa tion Majors

Application of concepts of psychology to children and adolescents
in school s1tuat1ons Psychological analysis of the learning process
and the 1nterrelat1onsh1ps between the 1nd1v idual and his
environment An exam ination of influences upon motivation ,
perception, and behavior of teachers, students, and administrators

In add 1t1on to the Professional Education Courses noted
above, the following methods cou rses are required

291 . OS Directed Observation and Participation in
Elementary and Secondary Classroom Acti v ities

**Developmental Psychology

360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
461

Teaching of Reading
Language Arts in the Elementary School
Science for Elementary Schools
Social Stud ies fo r El ementary Schoo ls
Health and Physical Education for Elementary
Schools
Art for El ementary Schools
M usic for Elementary Schoo ls
Mathematics for Elementary Schools
Instructional Materia ls

This course 1s designed to provide students the opportunity for daily
observation and active part1c1pat1on in the work o f the classroom
teacher Weekly seminars are scheduled under the direction of staff
members to direct the act1v1t1es of the students

360. Teach ing o f Read ing
Study o f various approaches to teaching perception, beginning
reading, word recognition, comprehension , and study skills
Current methods and materials 1n the field are explored

361. Language Arts in the Elementary Schoo l
Study of language arts programs 1n the elementary school with
techniques of teaching handwriting, composition , spelling,
listening and speaking skills

Add1t1onal tim e shou ld be allowed in the student's
schedule for fi eld experi ence in conjunction w ith the
methods cou rses .

362. Science for Elementary Schools

Secondary School Certifica tion [Grades 7-12]
In ad d itio n to th e Professional Education Cou rses and
Student Teaching noted above, as well as a maior in t he
subject in which they wish to teac h, it w ill be necessary
for students to comp lete ED 48 1, Seco ndary Methods.
Students majo rin g in Art or Music will need to be
certified for Grades 1-12 ; therefore, th ey are requ ired to
take methods courses in the subject area at both the
elementary and secon dary levels.
Field experiences wi ll be required in co njunct ion with
the methods cou rses .

363 . Social Stud ies for El ementary Schools
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A study of the ma1or concepts 1n science taught in the elementary
school and the methods employed to ac hieve the ob1ect1ves of
elementary sc ience
St udents will study t raditional and recent t rends in elementary
social studies as well as examine modern content , materials , and
evaluation techniques ut1l1zed in today' s sc hools

364

Health and Physica l Education for Elementary
Schools
Organizing and conducting physical education programs
elementary school, includes pr1nc1ples of health education

1n

365 . Art for Elementary Schools
rund amental concepts of color and design and the process of
teaching art in t he elementary grades

366. M usic for Elementary Schools

Basic concepts, literature, and procedures relative to teaching
music in the elementary grades

367. Mathematics for Elementary Schools
Sets, number systems and operations, and the procedures for
teaching mathematics to elementary school students

offerings from other departments may partially
fulfill th is requi rement.
Independent stud y (senior year)

375 Curricu lum Development

101. Freshman Rhetori c and Composition

Survey of current curriculum practices from kindergarten through
high school and analysis of selected school systems Includes
appl1cat1on and evaluative techniques , school organization, and
financial support.

The aim of this course Is to inculcate habits of accurate reading,
logical thinking, and clear, effective expression Subject matter for
both reading and writing is limited in the main to exposition . Essays
st udied are generally of an interdisciplinary nature . (Required of
st ud ents who at entrance d o not meet composition requirements.)

461 Instructional Materials
Selection, eva luat ion, and utilization of instructional materials
Among such materials are trad1t1onal and recent children's
literature, maps, f ilms, reference books, newspapers, television
programs, and other audio-visual aids

479. Curricul um Issues Sem inar
Concerned with activities under control of the school systems
which requires teacher involvement Sem inars will be organized on
important topics of interest to instructor and st udents

481 . Special Methods-Secondary
Selection , evaluation, and utilization of inst ructional materials
Planning of content and methods and techniques of teaching in a
special field . Students must reserve three hours weekly for
laboratory assignments

Student Teaching- Elementary
Student Teaching-Secondary

150. Introduction to Li terature
A critical study, on the basis of genre or theme, of short stories,
short novels • plays, and poems that are representative of various
literary periods Format or genres may vary according to instructor' s
choice rreshman, sophomore years

201, 202 . Major English writings: Beowulf to Th omas
Hardy
201 includes writers of the Medieval and Renaissance
periods,
202, writers of the Restoration, eighteenth and
nineteenth ce ntu ries. D ryden through Hardy.
Required of English majors in the sophomore year.

203. Introductio n to Literary Study

Full-term, st udent experience including campus classwork,
vis1tat1ons to selected area schools and full-time teaching
experience in local schools under the d irect io n of a cooperating
school supervising teacher 479 to be taken concurrently

A course designed to acquaint the student with the principal critical
approaches to literature and with the maIor concepts, methods, and
research tools essential to the study of literature Required of
English maIors in the sophomore year, taken in conIunction with
either English 201 or 202.

499. Music for Secondary Schools

205. The English Language

Organ1Z1ng and scheduling of school bands, orchestras, choral
groups and related activities Provision Is also made for selection
evaluation and ut ili zation of instrumental materials in t he field of
music

Study o f modern written and spoken language as affected by
changes In pronuncIatIon, form s, sentence structures, meanings,
and 1d1om dictated by eit her convention or usage at all levels No
prerequIsIte, designed for both ma1ors and non-majors, Freshman
through senior years Strongly recommended for f uture teachers

ENGLISH

Ser (Head). Backscheider, Cohen*, Dorsett, Hami lton ,
MacKenzie, Nordstrom, Pastore, Phelan
The student majoring in English should complete the
fol lowing courses and studies, choos ing electives in
light of his educational goals and in consultation wit h
hi s adviser:
English 201, 202, and 203
(sophomore year)
Two courses in American literatu re
Three courses in English l iterature before 1900
Three electives beyond the 100-level -selected from
any offerings of the Engl ish Department; with
the adviser's approval, literat ure and language
*On leave, wi nter and spring 1975

221, 222 . Themes in Wor ld Literature
221. Themes derived from anc ient
folklore

literature and

Topics may include the Bible, mythology, Creek tragedy, Roman
satire, love lyrics from Ovid to Petrarch , the epic from Gilgamesh to
Dante or Boccac,o, and the international folk tale .

222 . Renaissance to Modern .
Theme " From Mirror to Lamp " An examinat ion of the shift in
Western literature from reflecting the world to projecting the ego
Not offered 1974-75

261 . Selected Stud ies in Film .
film studies, varied from year to year as to content The focus of the
course will be on history, aesthetics, or the relat ionship o f film to
literature
Note· A laboratory fee will be required

264 . Twentieth-Century Drama : British and American
rrom Bame to Albee, including Shaw, Coward, Synge, O'Casey,
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Pinter, Shaffer, O'Neill, Marn,ell Anderson, Wilder, Will iams,
Miller and others I reshman through senior years

275 Selected Studies in Minori ty Literature

Romantic Movement, with special emphasis on t he poetry of
Words"'orth, Coleridge, Byron , Keats, and Shelley Junior, senior
years or consent of instructor

333. Victori an Poetry and Prose.

Minority literary studies. varied from year to year Examples of
offerings contemporary black literature, survey of black literature.
sociology of literature May be repeated for credit freshmen and
above

A study of the literature and critical thought of Victorian England
Emphasis Is placed on the writings of Carlyle, Tennyson, Browning,
Ruskin, and Arnold Junior, senior years, or consent of instructor

290 Expository W riting

350 Literary Crit icism

The techniques of expository writing for the stud ent wishing to
improve his ability to organize and present material Careful critical
study of structure and style frequent essays and ind1v1dual
conterences Sophomore IunIor senior years, freshmen, by
consent of inst ructor

A study of literary cri ticism and critical theory proceeding from
Plato and Aristotle, or methodologically by various approaches
Junior senior years

301 Restoration and Eighteenth Century
A study of the literature and cru1cal thought of British "'riters from
Dryden to Burns Special attention Is given to Dryden Pope, Swift,
Addison, Goldsmith, and Johnson Junior, senior years, or consent
of instructor

303, 304 American Literature
A critical , historical study of the forms and ideas shaping - and
produced by maIor American authors Fall Hawthorne,
Emerson, Thoreau, Poe, Melville. Whitman. Dickinson. Clemens
Spring James. Crane. f1tzgerald Robinson , Frost Hemingway,
Jeffers, r aulkner Oral reports and analyt1cal papers Junior senior
years. sophomores. only by consent of instructor

306, 307. Selected Studies in Am erican Literature
American literary studies varied from year to year as to authors,
genres or historical and cultural movements Sophomore, Junior,
senior year,

306. Sub1ect to be annou nced, fall 1974
307 Sub1ect to be announced, spring 1975
308 Selected Studies in English Li terature
English literary studies, vaned fro m year to year, as to authors,
themes. genres, or histori cal and c ultural m ovements Sophomores,
Iuniors seniors

308 Subject to be announced, spri ng 1975
310 . Milto n
Careful st udy of Joh n M ilton's maIor poetry and prose in light of the
li fe, times, and culture o f the poet Sophomore, 1unIor, senior
years

313 . Southern Writers
A study of selected Southern writ ers Sopho mo re, 1unIo r, senior
years

315 Chaucer
A study of the maIor poetry of Geoffrey Chaucer in the context of
the fourteenth-century world

317, 318 Shakespeare
A study of the maIor plays and sonnets Both courses include
comedies, tragedies, and histories 317 covers the early plays, 318,
the later Sophomore, 1unIor, senior years

332 Ro manti c Period
A study of the literature and the critical thought of the English
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351, 352 Develo pment of the Drama (Offered alternate
years)

351

The universa l relevance of Greek and Roman
tragedy and comedy

Three tragedies each Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, four
comedies of Aristophanes and four Roman comedies Sophomore,
Iunior senior years Not offered 1974-75

352 (1974-75) Developmen t of the Dram a.
A study of the playwrights of the sixteenth, seventeent h, and
eighteenth centuries, mainly Marlowe, Kyd, Webster, Corneille,
Moliere Racine. Dryden , Wycherley, Congreve, Goldsmith,
Sheridan, Goethe

355, 356 En glish Novel
155, A study of the development of the English novel Fall
beginnings through Sterne Sophomores, 1unIors, seniors
156, A continuat ion of the study of the development of the English
novel Scott through Hardy Sophomores, 1unIors, seniors (not
offered 1974-75)

363 Twentieth-Cen tu ry Drama : European
I rom Ibsen to Ionesco, including Strindberg, Chekhov, Rostand ,
l o rca, Pirandello, and others Sophomore, 1unIor, senior years

365 Twentieth-Cen tury English Novel
A study of t"'ent1eth-century English fiction Analyses of novels by
Joyce Woolf Lawrence. Forster, and others Critical papers
Sophomore, Iunior, sen ior years

366 Twenti eth -Cen tury British and Am erican Poetry
A study of British and American poets of the twent iet h century,
with emphasis upon the ma1or poets Seminar structure, papers,
final Sophomore, IunIor, senior years Freshmen by consent

367, 369. Creati ve W riting
A course in creative writing, conducted on the workshop plan
Reading and criticism of manuscripts that are written outside of
class Freshman through senior years by consent

370 Twentieth-Century Ameri can Novel
A study of the twent ieth-century American fic t ion with detailed
analyses of novels and the writing of critical papers Sophomore,
1unior, senior years

381 . M odern European Novel
A study of the development of the contemporary f iction in Europe.
Representative authors from Flaubert to Robbe-Grillet , including
Hesse, Kafka, Camus, and others Sophomore, jun ior, senior years

481 . Senior Course for English Majors
A study of a prominent t heme on Western literature represented by
works of many periods and genres, designed to help the student
bring together all the knowledge, artistic sense, and criti cal acumen
he has developed in hi s major field . (Not offered 1974-75)

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Scheer, Coordinator
The En vironmental Studies major, a cross-disciplinary
program instituted in th e spring of 1971, combines a
wide range o f course offerings from four lo ng
establi shed academic areas within the present
cu rri culum with a number of new courses especially
designed for t his maIor. The educational objectives of
thi s degree program are: (1) to prepare th e indi vidual for
further study o n the graduate level; (2) to prepare the
individual for ca reers in environmentally re lated areas
of concern; (3) to give the student a broad background
rn several related areas of study in keeping with the
tradition of a liberal arts ed ucation; (4) to encourage
students to become aware of problems facing societies
and to provide them with th e knowledge that will
permit them to handle these problems constructively.
(5) to encou rage t he individual to become involved in
envi ronmen tal issues A n important aspect of this major
Is the exposure and involvement of the student with real
envi ronmen tal problems that exist beyond the campus.
Frrst-hand experience is gained in the field and
labora tory.
Academic advising will be done by faculty members
who teach courses whic h count for the major The
studen t should select an adviser who is in t he academic
area in which the student wishes to specia lize They will
then enter into a contract for a curricu l um plan that
covers the period of time from entering the p rogram to
the graduati on date. The con tract is designed to give
th e stu d e nt respons ibility for th e l ong - range,
integrative, vis ible planning of his major. As changing
interests and conditions dicate, contracts wi ll be
renegot iated with the faculty adviser. Names of
appropriate advisers may be obtained from the
Registrar's Office. Academic advising wi ll emphasize
the individual's needs, interests, aspi rations . Because of
the large number of available courses, it is u nl ikely that
any two students wou ld have an identi cal program
although the programs would be academi ca lly eq uiva len t
Graduation requi rements are met by taking 16

courses relating to the maIor and approved by the
adviser. Four of t hese courses will be the required
interdiscip linary core sequence ES189, 289, 389, 489. In
the sen ior year all majors are requ ired to take a
problem-ori ented independent study ES 499 i n the area
of concentration In addition , o ne course on the 100 or
200 level Is required of freshmen and sophomores in
each of the following areas: Behavioral Science,
Econo mics, Political Science, and the Natural Sciences
or Mathematics . (The recommended courses are: The
Sociological Perspective-BH 201; Principles of Economics-Econ 211; Theory and Practice of Government HPS
101, Economic Biology-B 113 or Oceanography-B 115 or
Chemistry an d the Environment-( 110 or Geology-CG
194, 294 o r Statisti cal Methods M 120 or Introduction to
Computing-P 150 ) The remai ning seven cou rses are to
be taken rn one of th e four major areas with no fewer
than four of the seven being on the 300-400 level and
among these ES 399 is recommended. This program
combines m ulti- and interdisciplinary breadth with an
in-depth speciali zation in one field . By a judicious
selecti on of elec tive courses, it is feasible to pursue two
areas rn depth .
ES 189. Human Ecology
An introduction to the interaction s of man In ecosystems Emphases
are p laced upon human population dynamics and the effects of
expanding populations and technology upon the environment
Present environmenta l problems will be 1dentrf1ed and defined and
an appreciation gained for the complex interaction of factors which
must be considered on analyzing the man-environment system
Alternative solutions will be sought w1th1n a framework of
ecological theory Required of environmental maiors In freshman
year

ES 289. Environmental Case Studies
Using a case study approach, onterd1sc1plonary cases will be studied
and prepared for selected environmental problem areas Emphasis
Is placed upon well-documented situations such as the Miami
Jetport, The Cross-Florida Barge Canal, pollution of Lake Erie, and
others Well-planned proiects will be analyzed for comparat ive
purposes Required of environmental maiors in sophomore year
Prerequ1s1te ES 189

ES 389. Env ironmental Impact Statements
Analyses will be made of Environmental Impact Statements which
are required by law before s1gn1f1cant physical alternations are
made on our surround ings In addition, an EIS will be prepared by
the student to demonstrate the ability to integrate knowledge from
different d1sc1plones The ecological and social impacts of a pro1ect
will be weighed by cost-benefit and political feasibility approaches
Required of environmental ma1ors on 1un1or year Prerequ1s1te ES

289
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ES 489. Environmental Planning

ES 399, 499; IS. Environmental Research

An interdisciplinary approach to the rational planning of future
growth in Cent ral Florida Natural and human resources, rural and
urban envi ronments, social , political , technological and economic
fac tors will be con sidered in the continuing construct ion of a model
region with emphasis on a high quality of life Required of
environmental m ajors in senior year Prerequ isite ES 389

Field and prob lem-orient ed independent research topics will be
selected Prerequisites: sophomore or preferably junior standing for
ES 399, senior standing for ES 499 which is a requirement of majors
in their area of concentration Consent of instructor .

Additional cou rses offered in the major for the
1974-75 academic yea r are listed below. A number o f
courses which are acceptable for the major are offered
on an alternate year basis and are omitted . Certain other
courses may prove relevant to a student's individualized
curriculum and may be substitu ted in the major if a
reasoned appeal earns the approval of both the
student's adviser and the program coordinator.
Recommended d istr ibution cou rses are identified by an
asterisk( * ).
BEHAV IORAL SCIENCE
(Specialty in Sociology or A nthropology)

*The Sociological Perspective (BH 201)
Methodology (BH 203)
Anthropo logy (BH 251)
Area Studies in Anthropology (BH 257)
Origins of Civi l ization (BH 290)
Urban So ciology (BH 318)
Social Change and the Future (BH 320)
Paleoanth ropology (BH 333)
Social Strati fication (BH 343)
Development of Social Thought (BH 345)
Cultural and Social Anthropology (BH 353)
Theories of Culture (BH 358)
Seminar i n Anthropology : The Evolution of
Urban Society (B H 380)
Perspectives in Sociology (BH 410)
ECONOMICS

Th e Amer ican Economy (Econ. 101 )
Th e Economi cs of Soc ial Iss ues (Eco n . 105)
* Princip les of Economics-Macro (Eco n . 211)
Prin cipl es of Economics-Micro (E con . 212)
Economics of th e Environment (Econ . 241)
Statistical Inferen ce (Econ . 301)
Economic A nalysis-Macro (Econ . 304)
Legal Factors in Business Organization
( Econ . 322)
Economics and th e Law (Econ . 323)
Comparative Econo mic Systems (Econ . 327)
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
* Theory and Practice of Government (HPS 101)
The Latin Americans (HPS 111)
History o f the United States, 1877 to Present
(HPS 243)
International Relations (HPS 256)
Major Issues of Our Times (HPS 304)
Parties, Publi c Opinion and Pressure Gro ups
(HPS 430)
State and Local Government (HPS 348)
Consti tutional Law (HPS 350)
Internat ional O rganizations (HPS 357)
The Great Depression and the New Deal (HPS
430)

NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
(Specialty in Biology o r Chemistry)

or
or
or
or
or

* Introduction to Computing (P 150)
*Stati stical M ethods (M 120)
*Environmental Geology (CG 194, 294)
* Chemistry and the Environmen t (C 110)
*Economic Biology (B 113)
*Oceanography (B 11 5)
Biological Diversity- Plants (B 101)
Biological Diversity-Animals (B 102)
Cell Biology (B 210)
Animal Physiology (B 212)
Ecology (B 316)
Microbiology (B 329)
Advanced Taxonomy (B 340)
Popu lation Biology (B 351)
Tropical Biology (B 397)
Geneti cs (B 408)
Evolution (B 462)
Chemis try (C 141, 142)
Chemical Energeti cs and Dynamics (C 211)
Analyt ical Chem istry (C 212, 400)
Physical Chemistry (C 305, 306)
Organi c Chemistry (C 311 , 312, 417)
Inorganic Chemistry (C 401)
Biochemistry (C or B 431)
Molecular Biology (B 451)

Stadt [Head], Bonnel l, Borsoi, Danowi tz, Dawson ,
Lancaster, Miller, Sedwick
The department serves the needs of those who wish to
achieve a knowledge of a given language, its literature,
and its cu lture, or -on a more advanced level- t hose
who plan to teach, who anticipate graduate study and
research, o r who are preparing to use the language as an
important second skill in various professional fields
A student may major in one language (French,
German, or Spanish) by completing 12 courses on the
200-, 300-, and 400-level an that language, plus two
years, or their equivalent, of any second foreign
language (the 201 course in the second language counts
as o ne of the 12 required co urses), or he may have a
Combined Language Major defined as at least 7 of the
above courses in any one language and 5 courses in any
second language, including Russian .
Placement of Freshmen : For an explanation of the
foreign language/ forei gn culture requirement see page
57 . Students w ho have taken the College Entrance
Examination Board Achievement Test in a foreign
language and have received a score of 550 or higher
may elect a JOO- level course in that language, if they so
choose .

FRENCH
101, 102 Elementary French
Grammar, readings, cultural material, maximum of oral practice,
laboratory

201 Intermedi ate French
An Intens1ve one-term course Reading, writing, speaking, grammar
review, laboratory work Prerequ 1s1te· French 102 or equivalent
(One section of French 201 1s taught 1n the winter term in
Fort-de-France, Martin ique See section on Study Abroad on page

31 )

321 Advanced Composition and Conversation
Required of French majors Prerequ1s1te French 201 or score o f 550
in the Language Ach ievement Test of the CEEB

331, 332. Survey o f French Literat ure
A panoramic v iew of French literature from the earliest times to the
present Required of French ma1ors as a prerequ1s1te to all
400-numbered French literat ure courses Prerequisite French 201 or
score of 550 in the Language Achievement Test o f the CEEB.

401 . Ei ghteenth-Century Literature
Prerequ1s1te French 331, 332.

405. Nineteenth-Century Literature

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Prerequ1s1te French 331, 332

409 Twentieth-Century Literature

[FRENCH, GERMAN, ITAL/A N, RUSSIA N, SPANISH]

Prerequisite French 331, 332
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413 Sem in ar
Advanced study of literary or lingu 1st1c to pi cs of spec ial interest o r
importance O pen to non -ma1ors Prerequ isite for ma1ors French
201 and consent of instructor

and publications to anal yze the foundati o ns of Soviet life and t he
dominant literary , sociological, and econo m ic fa ct ors w h ich
influence t he peoples of t he USSR No knowledge of Russian
required No prerequisite .

421 Sevent eenth -Century Literature
Prerequ1s1t e I renc h 331, 332

321. Advanc ed Composit ion and Conversation

431. French Civil izati o n

Prerequ 1s1te Russian 201 o r score of 550 in t he Language
A ch iev ement Test of the CEEB

A cultural course relating the arts, hi story , and c ustoms into an
analysis of t he contemporar, r rench soc iety Open to nonma1ors
Prerequi site for ma1ors French 201

C[RMA

101 , 102 Llem en ta ry German
Grammar. readi ngs. cultural materia l, maxim um of oral practice,
labo ratory

201 Intermed iate Ger m an
An intensive onP-term course Reading, writing, speaking, gramma r
revIPw, laborato ry work Prerequ1s1te German 102 or equi valent .

.301, l02 Survey o f German Literature
A panoramic v iew o f German literature from the earliest times to
the presPnt Req uired of German ma1ors as a prerequIs1te to all
400-numbPred German literature courses Prerequ1s1te German 201
or sco re of 550 in t he Language Achievement Test o f the CEEB

321 A d va nced Compos1 t1on and Conversati on
Required of German ma1ors Prerequ1s1te German 201 or score of
550 in the Language Achievement Test o f the CEEB

401 . Ei ghteenth and

inetee nth Century Literature

Vorklass1k , Hochk lass1 k, Roma nt1k Prereq uisite German 301, 302

404 Late N ineteenth and Twen t ieth Century Lit erature
I ll
Reali sm , naturalism , and modern Prerequi site German 301 , 302

413 Sem inar
Advancpd stud y of literary or l1 ngu1st1c topics of spec ial interest or
importance Prerequ1s1te Germa n 301 , 302, and consent o f
instructor

/TA LIA

101 , 102 Elem entary Italian
Grammar , read ings , cultural material , maxim um of o ra l prac t ice,
laboratory

201. Intermed iate It al ian

33 1, 332 . Survey o f Russian Literature
A pano ramic view of Russian literature from the earl iest tim es to t he
present Prerequisite: Russian 201 or score o f 550 in the Language
A chievement Test of the CEEB .

SPANISH
101, 102 Elemen tary Spanish
Grammar, Readings, cu ltural matenal, m aximum o f oral practice,
laboratory

201 . Intermediate Spanish
An Intens1ve o ne-term course Reading, writing. speaking. grammar
review, labo ratory work . Prerequisite · Span ish 102 or equ ivalent.

202 . Intermediate Spanish II
321 Advan ced Com posit io n and Conve rsation
Req uired of Spanish ma1ors Prerequisite· Span ish 201 o r score of
550 in the Language Achie vement Test of the CEE B

33 1, 332 . Survey o f the Literature o f Spain
A pano ramic v iew of Spanish literature from t he earl iest times to the
present Requ1red of Spani sh ma1ors as a prereq uisite to all
400-numbered Spanish literature courses . Prerequi si te . Spanish 201
or score o f 550 in the Language A chievement Test of the CEEB.

341, 342 . Survey o f Sp anish -America n Li t erature
A panoramic v iew o f Span ish-Am erican literature fro m the earliest
times to the present. Prerequisite Span ish 201 o r score o f 550 in t he
Language A chievem ent Test of the CEE B

40 1 C o lden-Age Dram a
Sixteen th- and sevent eenth-cent ury drama of Spain
Spanish 331, 332

403 Do n Q uijote
Conduc ted in English in order to accommodate non-Spanish
st ud ents, who may read Don Qui1ote in translat ion and who are
exempt from the Spanish prerequ1s1te for this co urse Prerequisit e
for Spanish ma1ors · Spanish 331, 332

An intensi ve one-term course Readings, writ ing, speak ing,
grammar rev iew, laboratory w ork Prerequisite Ita lian 102 or
equivalent

405 . Nineteenth-Century Literature of Spain

RUSSIAN
101 , 102. Elem en tary Ru ss ian

Prequ1 s1te Spanish 331, 332

Grammar, read ings, cultural matenal , maximum o f oral practice,
laborato ry

201 Inter mediate Russ ian
An 1ntens1ve o ne-term course Reading, writing, speaking, grammar
review, laborato ry w ork Prerequ 1s1te Russian 102 or equivalent.

311 , 312. Soviet Life and Soc iety
Readings, in Engli sh translation, of contem po rary Soviet authors
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Prerequisite

Prerequ1s1te · Spanish 331, 332

409. Twentieth-Century Li terature o f Sp ain
413 . Seminar
Advanced study o f lit erary or lingui stic topics of special interest or
im portance Prerequisite Spanish 331, 332, and consent of
instructor

431. Spanish Civi lization
A c ultural course relating the arts, history, and customs into an
analysi s of the contemporary Spanish soc iety . Prerequisite Spanish
201 Offered only in t he Ro ll ins Summer program in Spain

All LANGUAGES, Winter Term ·
398 Directed Study
499 Independent Study for seniors.
(By permission, well-prepared sophomores or IunIors may be
allowed to undertake Independent Study )

All LANGUAGES, required of all language majors ,
preferabl y before the end of the sophomore year
FL 181 . Introduction to l anguage
An introduction to the nature and structure of language, including
analysis of how l1ngu1st1c components are organized to relate
meanings and sound sequences Illustrative material Is from English
as well as other languages The course Is also open to non-language
maIors o prerequIsIte

Ro llins Semester-in-Co lombia at the U niversidad De Los
Andes, Bogata, annually, January 28 to May 28 B
average in Spani sh required fo r enrollmen t See
description o f th e program under Study Abroad (page
29)
Ro llins Summer Program in Madrid, annual ly, June 20
to August 12 C average required for enrollment The
studen t m ay register fo r o ne or two courses chosen from
the following, which are offered each summer Spanish
201, 321, 331, 41 3, and 431 See descri ption of the
program under St udy Ab road (page 30) .
Ro llins Summer Program in France, annually, June 21 to
August 22 C average required for enrollment The
student may register for one or two co urses chosen from
the following, wh ich are o ffered each summer French
201, 321 , 332, 413, and 431 . See descriptio n of the
program under Study Abroad (page 31)

GEOLOGY
294 Geology
The evolution o f earth structures, environments and resources Is
emphasized and related to man's use o f the earth . This course
sat1sf1es a science distribution requirement within the environment
studies maIor Consent of instructor

co nferri ng with his adviser, select a co ncentrat ion in
either history or polit ica l science A maior must
complete twelve courses in this department, of which at
least seven must be in hi s con cen tration. In addition, at
least six cou rses must be on the 300- and 400-level
In either concen trat ion, a maior is expec ted to devise
a program in consultation with his adviser who will
1nd1cate the course sequence best suited to individual
goals.
(For detai ls o n the area majors in Latin America n
Studies see p 52-53.)

POLITICAL SCIENCE
* Indicates course is offered in alternate years.
101 . Theory and Practice of Government
An introduction t o the m ethodol ogy and tools of political science
and their applicat ion to the nature of the state and the behavior of
political man Value systems as articulated through pol1t1cal
processes will be emphasized

111 The Latin Americans
An introduction to the geographic, economic, social, histori cal,
racial and ethnic , 1deolog1cal, and pol1t 1cal forces wh ich cond1t1on
the destinies and potential of the people of Latin America

247 . American National Government
~tudy of the Const1tut1onal structure and operational pattern of the
federal system with emphasi s on pol1t1cal behavior

256. International Relations
A study of national interests In conflict and cooperat ion on bilateral
and multilateral bases, in an attempt to discover factors and
,ond1t1ons giving ri se to each Emphasis Is placed on post-World
War II sItuatIons

304 Ma1or Issues of Our Times
A forum for the development of informed attitudes and opinions,
approached through a discussion of contemporary pol111cal
problems

*3 11 . United States Foreign Poli cy in Latin America
A study of the development, application, and current
1nter-Amer1can problems of the Latin American policy of the United
States

*337, 338, 339, 340. Comparative Government.
* 337 . Western Europe

Note Refer also to Biology 199, 299, Paleontol ogy, and to Biology
115, Oceanography

An analysis of the present day role of maIor powers in Western
[urope by looking at the policies. practices and processes of various
governments

HISTO RY AN D POLITICAL SCIENCE

*338. Authoritarian ism: Right and Left

lane [Head], Beer, Chourou , Edm ondson, Gilbert,
Levis,** Mitchell, Reddi ck, Valdes, G. Williams

A descriptive analys is by the comparative method of contemporary
types of authori tarian political system s with spec ial emphasis upon
Communist and Fascist variants

Every History and Politi ca l Science m ajor mu st, after

*339. Africa

**On leave, winter and spring 1975.

A comparat ive study of politics In Africa, beginning with the
independence movements of the 1950's and culminating with the
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current problems of modern1zat1on that face the Africans rhe
course examines such movements as Negritude and Pan Africanism,
and such organ11at1ons as the OAU and the East Atrican Common
Market A small sample of nations will be selected for 111tens1ve
study

HISTORY
113, 114 History of Modern Europe

340 Pol1t1cs of the Latin American Republic

198 Directed Study
*208 Ancient History

An approach to relate cultural trad1t1ons and soc10-econom1c
cond 1t1ons in Latin America to the nature of it s politics and to
convey other ma1or approaches contributed by the study of
comparat11,,e government to an understanding of I atin American
governance

347 Parties, Public Opinion, and Pressure Groups
Emphasis on the nature and functions of pol1t1cal parties, origin,
development, structure. etc , relatio n of public opinion and
pressure groups to legislation and administrat ion

348 State and Local Government
Study of the structure and operational patte rns of state, county, and
municipal government with emphasis o n effective c1t11en
part1c1pat1on
Special attention to evolving regional and
intergovernmental relat1onsh1ps

350 Constitutional Law
American const 1tut1onal law and its growt h, based on analysis and
d1scuss1on of leading 1ud1c1al dec is io ns Included will be
chscuss1ons o f 1ud1c1al review. Its meaning and ,ts nature and the
development of const1t ut1onal rela t1o nsh1ps between national
government and the state as well as between the branches of the
federal government

*357 International Organi zations
An analysis of the compos1t1on, goals, and relative success of
mult1-nat1onal groupings Spec ial emphas is 1s given to t he United
Nations as compared with its predecessor, The l eague of Nations
Also examined are NA TO, EEC, Warsaw Pact, and the specialized
agencies of the United Nations

*358 International Law
A study of the nature. sources, and spec 1f1c concepts embodied 1n
the rules and regulations pertammg to nation-state interaction on
bilateral and multilateral bases Prerequisite 357 or consent of
instructor

*385, 386 Politi ca l Theory
Study of representative thinkers from the Greeks t o contemporary
behav1oralists with attention to conflict involved 111 the
authoritative a llocation of values

399,499 Independent Study
*405 The Adm inistrative Process
A study of management 111 large-scale o rgan1 1atio n with emphasis
on careers 111 federal. state, and local government

480 Selected Studies in History and Pol itical Science
This course is designed for students wishing to pursue spec ial
advanced studies 1n history and political science which will be
determined 1n consultation with the instructor Students enrolling
must be ma1ors, have Junior or senior standing, and have the
approval of the department chairman and the instructor
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An 1111roduct1on to the political. intellectual, social, economir and
rrli~1ous h1stor, of I urope from the Renaissance to the present 113
co,er- 1500-1815 114. 1815-present

A sul\e\ of the ancient world from prehistoric times through the
middle ot thr 111th centur\ \\Ith emphasis on Greece and Rome

*209 Medieval History
An 111troduu1on to med1P, al I urope trom thE' fifth to the fifteenth
u•ntur\ '"th special emphas1> on social . pol1t1cal, and religious
dr,i>lopnwnl'>

220 The Modern Middle East
Thr ma1or obiect1ve of this course 1s to explain the pol1t1cal
Pconom,c and social forces thot operate 111 the Middle East This
will require a background 111 the me and development of Islamic
culture and mst1tut1ons and the h1stor\ of the Arabs in their golden
at.:P 01 tht• l,m,1, yad and Abbas,d Dynasties The greatest
concentration 111 the course will be from the rise of Arab
n<1t1onolism to tlw presrnt Arab Israeli conflict The United States
and Russian 111,ohement 111 the contemporary M iddle East will be
studied

242, 243 History of the United States from 1789 to the
Present
A stud\ of political, soc 1al and economic development from the
founding of the RE'pub l1 c to the present 242 covers 1789-1877, 243
co,prs 1877 to the present

260 The Development of Modern China
An Pxammat1on of the principal political. socia l, economic , and
d1plomat1c tactors leading to the emergence of the Peoples
Republic of China

*325, 326 History of England
*325 From Henry VII I to the Glorious Revolution.
An 1111ensi,e examination of the political, const1tut1onal. religious
and social developments 111 England under the Tudors and Stuarts

*326 From the Glorious Revolution to World War I
A study ot the pol1t1cal, const1t ut1onal, rel1g1ous. and social aspects
of I ngl1sh h1stor; from the Augustan Age to the encl of the Victorian
f ra

328 Modern European Diplomatic History
An 1ntensi,e stud\ o f the dominant concepts. techniques,
pe"onal111es. and events of luropean Diplomacy ,n the modern
period

*330 Modern European Social and Intellectual History
An 1ntensi,e study of the ma1or ph1losoph1cal l,terar\ and social
theories and movements of Modern Europe

*332, 333 History of Latin America_

r ,r,t

term a survey of the pre-conquest, conquest, and colonial
periods, 111tlud1ng the Luropean and aboriginal backgrounds w,th
emphasis on comparisons between the l'.orth Amencan and Latin
Am,mcan expenPnces Second term . an analysis of the impact of

the H1,pan1c legacy on the growth and culture of the Latin
American Republics from the wars of independence to the present

*334 American Social and Intel lectual Hi story
An examination of the ma1or American philosophies, pol1t1cal and
social theories. rel 1g1ous and literary movements, and sc1ent1f1c
achievements since the foundation of the Republic Emphasis will
be placed on diverse readings . thoughtful essays, and student
d1scuss1on on such topics as Transcendentalism pragmatism . the
intellectual response to urbanization and 1ndustrial1sm and other
related topics

*335 History of the South .
An interpretive survey of the ma1or themes 1n Southern history from
the Re1;olut1onary period to the present Among the topics covered
will be the Old South mystique, Southern self-consciousness. the
importance of Afro-Americans in Southern history, the e"' South
creed and the myths of Southern history

*341 . Colonia l-Revoluti o nary America
An examination o f the ma,or social. pol itical and economic
de,elopments in the Colon1al-Revolut1onary periods The nature of
colonial society the place of the colonies 1n the British mercantile
s,stem and the o rigins of American pol1t1cs will be analyzed,
follm..,ed by a study of the causes and consequences of the
American Revolut ion The U S Const1tut1on will be examined as
the culmination o f the Revolutionary era

*345 Ameri ca n Co nstituti onal History
This course will be concerned with the o rigins and growth o f
const1tut1onal government in the U S with special emphasis on the
changing interpretation of the Federal constitution and the role of
the Supreme Court in American Cons11tut 1onal development

*354, 355. Hi story of Ru ssia
354 deals with the period of Imperial Russia, 355 deals with the!
U S S R Prerequ1s1te 113. 114 or consent of instructor

*359 Spain and the Spanish Empire
The historical evolution of Spain and the Empire with particular
reference to ,ts impact on Latin America

*362. American Diplomatic History
365 Topics in Hi story
Selected studies which will deal with various aspects of American
and Modern European history Topics will generally be narrow 1n
scope, allowing students to 1nvest1gate a particular problem 1n some
depth May be repeated for cred it

*381 The Age of Nationalism
A study ot the re1;olutionary nationalism ol the first half of the
nineteenth century and the 1mperial1st1c nat1onal1sm of the period
1870 to 1914

*383 The Decline o f Europe, 1914 to t he Present
This (0ur,e will be concerned with Europe's loss of pol1t1cal
Pquil1brium and diplomatic hegemony after 1914 and the
( onsequ(•nces 01 those developments

*421 Society and Ideas

in

Ameri ca's Gi lded Age

A reappraisal of the soc ial and intellectual aspects o f the nations
"watershed phase

*430 The Great Depression and the New Dea l,
1919-1940
Alter an introductory study of the Republican ascendancy . this
(ourse focuses on the impending economic crisis and the
\ubsequent '-.e" Deal reform mo,ement Emphasis 1s given to the
(ont1nuing interpretation of Roosevelt and the New Deal through
reading, class discussions. and written pro1ects

*433 Age of Jefferson and Jackson
An e,amination of ma1or trends in American history from the
,H1tmg of the Const1tut1on to the Compromise of 1850 Among the
developments covered w ill be the conflict between Jeffersonian and
Hamiltonian philosophies, foreign policy, the impact of Jackson o n
politics and the presidency, and American expansionism, all of
which will be discussed wi thin the context of the increasing tension
between nationalism and sect1onal1sm

*434 C,vil War and Reconstruction
An e,aminat1on of ma1or trends in American history from the
Mexican \'\ar to the Compromi se of 1877 The causes, course, and
consequences of the Ci v il War w il l be analyzed in detail Special
attention will be given to such themes as the slavery-expansion
contro,ersy
the Lincoln myth , and the attempt during
Reconstruction to protect blacks via Cons11tut1ona l amendments

* 435 Modern France
An 1nterpret1ve study o f French social , political. and intellectual
development from Napoleon I to 1945

* 436. Modern Germany
An 1nterpretat1ve survey of Germany's social, political, economic ,
and intellectual development from the Holy Roman Empire to the
present

480. Selected Studies in History and Po litica l Science
Thi s course 1s designed for students wishing t o pursue special

* 371 Renaissance and Reformatio n
A study o f European history from 1450 to 1648 with emphasis on the
impact of the Italian Renaissance and the Nort hern Humanists on
European society and the consequences of the Protestant
Reformation and the Catholic Counter-Reformation on political ,
social , and economic developments The course will concentrate
primarily on events in central Europe

*373 The Age o f Democrati c Revolution
An examination of the influence of absoluti st and revolutionary
theories on European history during the period 1648-1815. with
particular empham o n the impact of Loui s XIV, Frederick the Great ,
the French Revolut ion. and apoleon Bonaparte
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adv,rnced studies in history and pol 1t1cal science which will be
de tf'rmined in lOnsulta t1on wit h the instruc tor Students enrolling
mu\t be ma1ors. have 1un1or or senior standing ha,e a cumulatl\e
a verage of 9 S or better. and have the approval of the department
chairman and the instructor

490 Senio r Departmental Course

and trigonometm funrt 1ons, curve sketching
rf'(]Uir('d

101 Elemen tary App lied Mathematics
An 1ntroduc t1on to fin ite mathematic\ as applied to social sciences
,rnd bu,inP,, Linf'ar systems matrices. linear programming ,
,tat"t1c, and probability I or the non -science ma1or

105
Mathematics
Adm 1n1stra t1 on

MATHEMATICS
Bowers [Head], Ch ild,

aleway, Roth , Sk idm o re

A student majo ri ng 111 m athem ati cs o bt ains the bes t
undergraduate preparati on for careers 111 pure and
appli ed m athem ati cal research , co llege, junior co llege
and secondary school teaching o f mathematics,
actua ri al science, operatio ns research, compu ter
science, and certain analyti cal areas of th e engineerin g
sc iences and th e li fe sc i ences
In ad ditio n ,
mathem ati cal m aIors are generall y welcomed into
diverse pro fessional areas such as law, m edicine, and
business, governm en t and industrial managem ent
A mathemati cs stude nt w ill take Mathematics 111 ,
11 2, three 200-level courses including 211, three
300-level courses including 311 and either 321 or 32 2,
two 400-level co urses, o ne directed stu dy 111
m athem ati cs and on e inde pendent stud y in
mathematics 111 order to satisfy the 12-course m inimum
maIor requirem ent. Typi cally, a freshman planning to
maIor 111 m athem ati cs wi ll take Physics 141 and
Chemistry 142, M athem ati cs 111 -11 2, and distribution
co urses and foreign culture as required . W ell qua lified
enter111 g students are advised to take the Advanced
Pl acemen t Exa min ation 111 ca lculus for co llege credit
and exempti on from on e or more term s of ca lculus.
A studen t interested 111 secondary school teaching
should include M athem ati cs 230 and both 321 and 322
in his program . Those interested in computer science
should elect M athemat ics 240 If grad uate school Is
contemplated , th e student sho uld schedule as many
upper-level math em ati cs cou rses as possible and sho uld
obta111 a reading kn owledge of German , French o r
Russian
Courses in related disciplines wh ich are highly
recommended for a mathem atics student incl ude
M echani cs (Physics 308) and Mathematical Logic
(Philosophy 345)

Problem session

for

Econom ics

and

Business

I\ programmed coursf' for ma1ors in economic; and business
adm1n"trat1on l ine,1r aliwbra calculus. appl1cat1ons

111 Introducto ry Calculus
',lorw, cfpm at" I'\ of Plementdr\ 1unrt1ons. extremal problems
curve sketching, areas and integrals, techniques of integration
Probl<'m session required Prerequ1s 1te Mathematics 100 or
,.i11,l,H tor\ ,c ort' on df'partm<•ntal te\t

112 Intermed iate Calculus
TP< hn1qup, of in tP,-:rat 1on and d1t1erent1at1on, s imple tech n iques for
,ol"n~ \0mP d1ff PrPnt1al f'quat1ons improper 1ntegrat1on infinite
wrn•, pmq•r wm•s elt•mentar\ d1fterenttal geometry Problem
w,"on rpquired Prerequ1s1te Mathematic, 111

120 Stati st ica l M ethod s
for thP non mathPmat1c\ ma1or An introduct ion to methods of
1t.it"t1c al analys1> Machine computation methods for finding best
ht to lml'dr po"er, and ('\ponent1al curves, sampling and
h\J){)the," tf',t1ng

198 Directed Study
Topics splpued from set theory groups, number t heory, geometry,
foundations history Prerequ1s1te Consent of instructor

200 Cul tu ral M athem ati cs
Primaril, for non-sc ience ma1ors
Historica l development,
e,am111at1on ot ,arious branches ot mathematics and t heir cultural,
,c 11•nt1llc and human1st1c import Offered 1n a lternate years

211 Mult1vanable Calculus
VP< tors 1unct1ons of sPveral variables a nd their graphical
rPJH<'<,enta11ons partial derivatives directional derivatives ,
multiple 1ntegrat1on, cylindrical and spherical coordinates,
1ntroductor, linear a lgebra Prerequ1s1te Mathematics 112

212 Ordinary Differen ti al Equations
Tht>ory of linear d 1ffe rent 1al equations, series sol uttons. systems of
luw,u d1fferf'nl1al equat ions 1ntroduct1on to boundary value
problem, and eigenvalues Prerequ1s1te Mathematics 211

219 Elementary Probab ili ty
Sample ,paces counting techniques cond1t1onal probabil1t, .
random variables (discrete and continuous). special d1stribut1ons
1111 luding bmominal Poisson . uniform and normal Prerequ1s1te
Mathemat10 111

220 M athem atics Stati st ics
Ba,1c ideas of distributions and expectations Theories on
hypo1h1's11 1est1ng, regression and correlation, sampling theory ,
est1mat1on and Ba;es1an methods Prerequ1s1te Ma1hemat1cs 111

230 Geometry
100 Elem entary Fun ctio ns
runct1ons and their graphs. polynomials and rational functions,
invf'rSI' functions, coordinate geometry, exponential logarithmic
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PlanP Euclidean geomf't ry from a modern v1e w po1nt Absolute
geometr,
lucl1dean parallel postulate and non-[ ucl1dean
altt>rnatl\P\ Offered 1n a lternate years

240. Numerical Analys is
I low charting, programming, numerical techniques in 1nterpolatIon integration algebraic and d1fferent1al equations. matrix
11wt>rsIon and curve f1tt1ng Prerequ1s1te o r corequIs1te
Mathematics 212

298 Directed Study
Topics selected from set theory, groups, number theory, geometry,
foundat1om. history Prerequ1s1te Consent of instructor

311 Adva nced Multivariable Calculus
Tramform at1ons. the d1fferent 1al as a matnx. Jacobean, 1mpl1c1t
functions. vector analysi s, d1fferent1al forms interpretation ,
Green's. divergence. and Stokes theorems Prerequ1s1te Mathematics 211

312 Fourier Methods
I unction spaces with inner product, o rthogonal ba ses,
C.r,1m-Schm1dt process Schwarz and Bessel inequalities, general
r ourier series with emphasis on exp(inx) and trigonometric case,
application to boundary value problems, rourier integral with
applicat1om Prerequ1s1te Mathematics 311 and 312 or consent of
Imtructor

321 . Linear A lgebra
Linear mappings c hange of basis. representation by matrices,
similar matrices. relation between linear mappings and systems of
linear equations , inner product and norms, determinants, quadratic
forms. Cayley-Hamilton theorem Prerequisite Mathematics 211

322. Algebraic Structures
Number sy stems. groups, rings, unique factorization domains,
fi elds Prerequ1s1te at least two 200-level mathematics courses

398 Directed Study
Topics selected from differential equations, function spaces,
probability and st atistics, model theory, and other advanced topics
in mathematics Prerequ1s1te Consent of instructor

411 . Real Analysis
Real number syst em, metric spaces, Euc lidean spaces, uniform
contInu1ty, integration theory, uniform convergence Required o f
sen iors Prerequ1s1te Mathematics 211

41 2 Complex A nalysi s
Cauchy-Riemann equations, analytic functions, complex series and
integrals, conformal mapping Prerequisite: Mathematics 311

430 Topology
Metric spaces, topological spaces, connectedness, compactness
Prerequ1s1te Mathematics 322 or consent of instructor Offered in
alternate years

499 Independent Study
Advanced topics

in

mathematics

MUSIC
Rosazza [Head], Anderson , Brockman, Carlo, Gallo,
Woodbury
Students anticipating a major in Music are expected to
indicate t his choice on applying to the College.
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The requi rements for entrance and graduation as se t
forth in thi s catalog are in accordan ce with the
regulations of the at1onal Association of Schools of
Music 111 w hi ch the department ho lds full membersh ip .
A ma1or performance area is required of each music
ma1or and may be selected from the following piano,
harpsichord , organ, voice , stri ngs, woodwinds , brasses,
or percussion The student receives t wo private lessons
a week 111 h is chosen field of applied music during th e
full four years Examination o f technical and musica l
progress will be given at the end of the first and third
terms of each year . A studen t concentrating in
composition may substitute advanced work in this field
in lieu of applied music during the third and fourth year.
Music ma1ors wil l study theory and history of music 111
syn thes11ed courses aimed to produce comprehensive
mus1c1ans A total of 14 courses are required for
graduation.
Piano as a secondary instrument is required without
credit , degree of achieveme nt is sub1ect to
departmen tal sa t1 sfact1on
Music majors wil l participate in public recita ls and
are required to attend concerts at the College as well as
designated performances off-campus
Satisfactory
participation in music ensembles is required during
each term of the student's residence 111 the College
I ach student applying for admission as a Music major
muq have an aud1t1on or subm it a tape recording of his
work to be el 1g1ble for acceptance by the music
department Thi s shou ld be done before March 1 [See
page 34 ) In September an examination in the rudiments
of music will be given entering students for placement
purposes Non-c redit study in basic theory will be
required of en tering students unable to meet minimum
entrance requ irements
I or combined-major requirements, see page 56
E TRANC[ R[QUIREME TS
IN APPLJW MUSIC
To en ter the four year degree courses with applied
concentration 1n:

Piano.
The student should be prepared to play the major and
minor scales and arpeggios in all keys and to read at
sight simple piano l iterature. In addi ti on , the student
must play t hree compositions chosen from t he
following list

Organ·
The student should have completed sufficient piano
study to enable him to perform some of the Bach
Inventions and the easier Mozart, Haydn , and
Beethoven Sonatas The studen t w ill also be asked to
play one of the major and minor scales 111 a moderate
tempo

Organ
Study the principles of organ technique and
1nterpretat1on through the perform ance of works
selected from all periods of compos ition
Basic
requirements of service playing will be included
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1 A Two-part Invention of Bach .
2 One of the easier Sonatas of Haydn , Mozart, or
Beethoven .
1 A octurne of Chopin or one of the Fantasy Pieces
of Schumann
Harpsichord·
The student should exhibit a level of keybord
prof1c1ency equivalent to that required of entering
piano majors
Strings (Violin, Viola , Cello) .
The student mu st demonstrate an adequate techn ical
foundation based on scales and etudes, and perform a
Concerto by V1vald1, a Sonata by Tartin i , or an
equivalent wor k of this school
Voice
The student should be able to sing with musical
intelligence sta ndard songs in Lnglish . He should also
demonstrate his ability to read a simple song at sight.
Woodwind s, Brass, PercussionThe student of a woodwind or brass instrument must be
able to play major, minor, and chromatic scales with
various articulations at a moderate tempo, and perform
eludes, technical studies, and a solo of medium
difficulty from his i nstrument's standard repertory . In
addition , the studen t is expected to be able to
sight-read passages of medium difficulty The
prospective percussion student should have an
excellent snare drum technique and a basic fami l iarity
with the tympani and mallet instruments.

CRADUA TION REQUIREME TS
In order to grad uate the student must

Piano
Perform several of the ma1or keyboard works of Bach

and Beethoven , shorter pieces by Brahms, Chopin,
Schumann, and Debussy ; examples of con temporary
music, inc luding works by American composers The
student is expected to read at sight w it h reasonable
accuracy and fluency

music education field . In the graduate division a Master
of Arts in Teaching degree with con centration i n music
is also available

COURSES FOR MUSIC MAJORS ONLY
101 , 102 Comprehensive Musicianship I

Harpsichord :
Perform several works of the Engl ish, Ita lian , French
and German schools including a major work of J S.
Bach

Study o f t he evolutio n o f music through styl1 st1c analysis . sight
s1ng1ng, ear tra1n1ng, 1n vest1gat 1on o f functio n. compo s1t1o n In the
stv lr and subsequent performance by class part1c 1pants from
Gregorian Chant through m usic o f the Renai ssance

Strings (Violi n) :
Perform satisfactori ly scales and arpeggios in th ree
octaves, studies by Kreutzer and Fiorillo, standard
concerti and sonatas by Bach, Handel, Mozart, and
V1otti ; shorter representative pieces (first two years) and
(in the third and fourth years) studies equal in difficu lty
to those of Rode and Paganini ; Bach sonatas for violin
alone; advanced concerti and sonatas from the classic,
romantic , and m odern repertoire. (N . B. Those
majoring in Viola and Cello will pursue a comparable
program of study) .

A co nt1nuat1on of Comprehensive Mus1c 1ansh1p I thro ugh the
Baroque and Clarnc Periods

Voice:
Exhibit command of breathing, phrasing, and musical
style and sing satisfactorily works from the standard
repertoire, as well as oratorio and opera arias, and
contemporary art songs. Voice majors must comp lete
satisfactorily two foreign language req uirements· that of
the general col lege, and at least two terms of a second
language .
Composition :
Show unusual aptitude in theoretical courses and
possess marked creative ability (first two years), in third
and fourth years he must be able to compose in the
larger forms of the sonata, fugue, etc., as well as in lyric
forms of the song and the instrumental piece.
Woodwind, Brass and Percussion Instruments
Perform a major conce rto and demonstrate t he abi lity
to play satisfactori ly all of the standard orchestra l
repertory for his instrument
Music Educatio n :
Certification on ly . Not a major area of the Music
Department. In order to meet state requ irements to
teach music in the publ ic schools a Music major must
complete sati sfactoril y specific co urses in education ,
including student teaching, along with special methods
and independent study in appropriate areas of the

201 , 202 Comprehensive Musicianship II
205, 206 Literature and Performance 11
A continuation of 1nd1v1dual study o f ma1or instrument or voice
with emphas is o n perfo rma nce and research onto the literat ure of
the med ium

301 Materials, Structure and Styles 111
Advanced \ t ud, of theoretical m usic form and analysi s

302
305 ,
401
402

History of Western Musi c, Part I
306 . Literature and Performance 111
History of Western Music, Part II
Senior Seminar

A course approaching the tomprehens1ve study of music literature
by genre Colleg1a Mus1ca w ill be organized and presented by
student s under the direc tion of t he faculty of the Department o f
M usic ( \>\,ill not be offered on 1975 )

405, 406 Literature and Performance IV
• Although applied mu sic (pri vat e instruction) 1s not
schedu led during W inter Term the study will continue
duri ng this period on all four years of study

COURSES FOR ALL STUDENTS
110 Music Theory for the General Student
A course designed to introduce the student to the m elodic
harmo nic and structural elem ents of m usic \\1th emphasis on their
applicatio n to 1ntell1gent l1sten1 ng N ot open to music ma1ors

111 The Understa nding of Music as Sound
An introductory m usic course for the non-m usic ma1o r intended to
help the student get the m ost out o f l1sten 1n g to m usic The
contents w ill cover sty les o f m usic ranging fro m Gregorian Chant
thro ugh the latest contemporary w orks Aspect s to be concentrated
upo n will include Qualit ies o f Sound, Line and Texture, Rhythm
and Meter Linear and Harmonic organ1 zat 1on of pitc h, Theme and
Mot1,e o,erall M usical Shape

112 . Design for Li stening
A n amateur listener's survey o f the greatest music on all sty les o n
record ing t-.on-techn1cal , for non-ma1ors

116 Music of the Romantic Era
A comprehem1ve course relat ing the 19th cent ury co mposers suc h
as Beethoven . Schumann , Berlio z , Chopin, Wagner and
Tc haikovsky to the c ultural cl imate o f Europe on this era
Cone entrated listening
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133 Introduction to the Symphony
The development of the symphony from Haydn and Mozart through
the late 19th century Concentrated listening w oll be required

134 The Avan t-Garde New Musical M edia
An 111H'StI~atIon of experimental techniques including analyses of
plectronoc music . the M oog and Putney synthesizers aleatoric
eftens . and alterations 01 con~ent,ona l instrumental and vocal
sounds as a means of creative expressio n for the avant-garde
<omposer I ,eld trips
bt> arranged

"'II

music since 1900, on whic h attention Is given the cultural as well as
the musical backgro und of each movement Because o f i ts
importance, the role o f Negro in flue nce upon A merican popular
music will be stressed A term paper dealing with o ne specific
movement will be required

332. Impressionism
An exploration of the growth of Impressi onism on Music, as related
to the r rench Impression ist school o f Painting and t he Frenc h
Symbolist poets Concentrated lostening to the music o f Debussy
and Ravel Not offered 1974-75

137 Introduc tio n to the Keyboard
Private ,nstruct,011 ,n piano harpsochord , or organ depending upon
<1Ccomploshments. as well as survey of history o f keyboard
,n,trument,. and literature and workshop for beginning keyboard
players I or non keyboard noaIors and non-music maIors. with
consent ot 111,tructor (/'.ot otfered 1974-75)

197 Bach for Begi nners
An approach to the music of J S Bach aimed at the unin,t,ated
Backwound o f tomposers life and works Intensive listening and
,rnal,sosof spec ,f,c works to be featured at the annual Bach rest,val
Attendance at weekly rehearsa ls during term O ra l and "'ritten
rt•ports

221 The King of Instruments and Its Literature
An ,ntroduc too n to the organ and ,ts music Ho story of the
,mtrument and ,t, construction together with representat ,~e ,~orks
01 all l)E'riod, Rt>quored rec ,tal attendance, and ,nd1v1dual proIects
( r--ot olfered 1974 75 )

311 Music in th e Renaissance and Reformatio n
A course intended to correlate the development of music with
social. polot ,cal and cu ltural aspect s o f t he general histo ry of th is
era (lnterd,sc ,plinary)

312 Mus ic in V ienna from 1750 to 1828
Representative works of Haydn , Mozart , and Beethoven as they
bear o n the polot ocal and social events of the t ome
( lnterd1 sc 1plonary)

313 Music of Nationalist Russia
A study of the development of Russian mus,c from 1850 to the
October Revolut io n of 19 17 M us,c o f Tc haikovsky, Mussorgsky,
Borodin Scriabin, Rachmaninoff, and Prokofiev will be considered
as a man,festat,on of soc ial forces and cultural climate Novels o f
Turgen1v , Dostoevsk,, and Tolsto1, on add1t1o n to selected plays by
Chekhov, w,11 be assigned ( l nterd1sc1plonary) Not offered 1974-75

314 Twentieth -Century Music
An introductory study of the s1gni f1cant developments o f m usic
since 1900 with special attention given to parallel movements on art
( lnterd1 sc1plonary)

317 Introduction to Folksong Style
A stylostoc study o f fo lksong o f North America (on the
Anglo-American and Mexican traditio ns) with respect to 1 the
cycle of oral t ransm issio n and composi t io n , 2. the form , sty le and
organo,at Ion o f the text , 3 the musical style from t he melodic,
rhythmic and formal aspects Laboratory work to involve
performing and or aurally analyzing folk songs

318 Aspects of Ameri can Popular Music from 1900 to
the Present
A survey of the p rinc ipal stylost oc movem ents in American popular
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Private and/ o r class instruct ion in al l inst ruments is
available to no n-music m ajors. A moderate charge w il l
be made.
Mi lls Memori al Library contains complete or near
complete collec t ions of the works of :
Bach
M endelssohn
Beethoven
M ozart
Scarl atti
Berlioz
Handel
Schubert
Schumann
Haydn
as we ll as M usic of the Baroque and Music of the
Renaissance.
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

Wave ll [Head),
Wettstein

Darrah,

DeNicola ,

Edge,

Peters,

The department o ffers majors in Ph ilo sophy and in
Philosophy and Reli gion
Students majorin g in Philosophy are required to take
the fol lowing program o f courses
Introduction to Philosophy (103)
Eth ics (108)
Introduction to Logic (123)
History of Early Western Phi losophy (201)
History of Modern Philosophy (206 or 207)
Five electives chosen fro m :
Ph ilosophy (n ot fewer th an four)
208, 212, 215, 217, 302, 310, 311, 312, 313, 345, 346,
347, 348, 380, 398 , 499
Religion (not m ore than two) .
113, 11 5, 116, 218, 219, 321, 327 , 328, 329, 330 ,
427, 499
Departmental Senior Seminar (480)
Students m ajori ng in Phi losoph y an d Re ligion are
requ ired to take the fo llowing courses :
Intro duction to Phi losophy (103)
Eth ics (108)
History of Early Western Philosophy (201 )

The O ld o r New Testament (205 or 206)
Developm ent of Christian Thought (218)
Five electives chosen from :
Philosophy (not fewer than three)
208, 212, 215, 217, 302, 310, 313, 346, 347, 348,
398, 499.
Religio n (not fewer than two) :
11 3, 114, 115, 116, 205, or 206, 219, 291, 32 1,
327, 328, 329, 331, 427, 499.
Departmental Senior Seminar (480)
Both Ph ilosophy and Phi losophy and Re ligio n majors
are urged to acquire a sound backgrou nd for their area
of spec ial interest by elect ing, in con sul tatio n with the ir
advisers, supporting courses in other disc iplines

PHIL OSOPHY
103. Introduction to Phi losophy
A n introductory examination o f the a,ms, methods, and problems
of the principal branc hes of ph ilosophy

108. Ethics
A critical survey o f the most important theories of morality The
second half of t he course Is devoted to contemporary et hical
thought

123 . Introductio n to Lo gic
A course on the principles of valid reasoning Introductions are
provided to both the trad1t1onal and modern approaches

198 Directed Stud y
201 . H istory o f Early Western Philo sophy
The development of philosophy on ancient Greece Special
emphasis will be given to the thought of Democritus, Socrates,
Plato, Aristotle, and the Stoics

206. Co ntinental Ratio nalism
The development of European philosophy during the 17th and 18th
centuries The principal phi losophers studied are Descartes,
Spinoza, Le1bn1L, and Kant Not offered 1974-75

207. British Empiricism
The development of British philosophy during t he 17t h and 18th
centuries, the ma,n emphasis being on the writings of Locke,
Berkeley, and Hume

208 To pi cs in Ethics
This ,s a second level course In eth ics dealing with particular themes
or issues on the sub1ect Prerequ1s1te Philosophy 108

212. Philosophy of the Arts
A study on the p hilosophical problems posed by art This course ,s
recommended for art maIors Prerequ isite one course ,n
philosophy or In art

215. Social and Political Ph ilosophy
An examination of social contract theory, nat ural rights,
punishment, and the nat ure of freedom and Iust1ce Readings wi ll
be chosen from the " classical" authors (Hobbes. Locke and Hume)

Courses of Instructio n

as well as from authors o f the contemporary analytical school
Prerequ1s1te one course on philosophy or consent o f instructor

217 Phi losophy of Religion
A study of the ph,losop h,cal problems posed by religious
experience. values, and c laims to knowledge . Prerequ 1s1te one
course on philosophy or religion

302. Ameri can Phi losophy
The development of American philosophy with special emphasis on
the pragmatist s C S Peirce, W ,11,am James, and Joh n Dewey
Prerequ1s1te one course on ph ilosophy

310. Existential ism
A study of the philosophical basis of ex1stent1alism from
Kierkegaard and Nietzsche to Husserl , Heidegger, and Sartre
Prerequ1s1te one course in ph ilosophy

311. Philosophy of Science
A critical d1scuss1on of the presupposItIons, methods, and principal
concepts employed on the natural sc iences

312. Phil osophy of Educati on
A st udy of the opposing points of v iew regarding the proper aims
and methods of educat ion The topics that are discussed include
the moral aspects of teaching, the rights of students and their
parents In educational situations, academ ic freedom , ondoctrination . the teachabil,ty of virtue, moral constraints on instructional
methods, and punishment Prerequ1s1te one course in philosophy

313. Contemporary Analytic Ph ilosophy
The development of analy tic philosophy from G .E Moore and
Bertrand Russell to L W1ttgenste1n and J L Austin Modern realism ,
logical atom Ism, logical posItIvIsm , ,deal language analysis and
ordinary language analysis are examined on turn Prerequ1s1te one
course on philosophy Not o ffered 1974-75

345 . Mathematical Lo gic
A course In modern symbolic logic prov1d1ng an exact foundation
for mathematical reason i ng Prerequ1s1te one course in
mathemat ics or Ph ilosophy 123 Not offered 1974-75

346. Philosophy of t he Soc ial Sciences
An examination of philosophical problems encountered on the
soc ial sciences Among t he topics considered are the logic o f
concept formation and measurement, the quest ion of ob1ect1v1ty,
t he nature of h istorica l explanation, the use o f ideal types, the
alleged uniqueness of h istorical events, the difference between
" hard" and "soft" sciences, and moral cons1derat1ons raised on
soc,al science researc h This course ,s recommended for social

surnce ma1ors Prrrequ1rne one course 1n Philosophy or 1n
bt>hav1oral sc 1Pnce Not offpred 1974-75

347 Phi losoph y o f Language
A re"1e" 01 pr('Sent knm,ledge of the structure and functions of
languagr, followed b y a study of some of the ph ilosophical
problems am1ng out o f this knowledge Special attention '"II be
g1,rn to the problems connected \\1th lmguist1c meaning cultural
rPlat1v1t, a nd natural logic Prerrqu1s1tP Philosophy 103 or 123
ot o lferrd 1974-75

348 Philosophy of Mind
A stud, o f selrcted topics in the philosophy of mind, 1nclud1ng
fr£>e -w1II , knowlc>dge, belief and awareness, self-awareness reasons
and causps in human bt>hav1or ac tio n and conduct intentions.
alternat,vP accounts of purposive behavior This course 1s
recommended for behavioral scie nce m a1ors Prerequisite one
course in philosophy or behavioral science
'-ot offered 1974-75

380 Studi es in Phi losophy
A seminar on se lectPd topics in philosophy
course ,n philosophy

Prerequ1s1te

one

398 Directed Study for Juniors
480 Senior Departm ental Seminar
A stud, o f selected topics ,n philosophy Prerequisite four courses
1n philosophy or rel1g1on

499 Senior Independent Study
RELIGION
11 3 World Rel igions Far Eastern
A stud, of the pattern of religious life and thought ,n Hinduism
Buddhism and the religions 0 1 China and Japan, emphasizing the
interpretat ion o f t heir sacred literature and histori cal development

114 Religion i n Am eri ca
The ,ariet\ of re l1g1ous experience and 1nst1tut1ons in the Un ited
States '"II be examined in relation to the colonial, national. Civil
v\ar 1ndustr1al111ng and contemporary periods Phenomena o f
re,"alism utop1an1sm. the Social Gospel, and se cular Christianity
"'II bt> studied in the context of their h1sto r1 cal s nuations, faith
patterns and cu ltural influences Not offered 1974-75

115 World Rel igio ns

ear Eastern

A stud\ o f the patterns of religious life and t hought in Judaism,
Zoroastr1an1sm. Chri s t1a n1ty and Is lam , emphas111ng the
interpretation of their sacred scriptures and historical de,elo pment

116 Reli gion an d Modern Man
An introduction to ma1or themes and issues as t hey are expressed by
,arious rel1g1ous movements in relation to twentieth century
culture Issues explored will include the nature o f rel1g1on the
human cond 1t 1o n , thP nature of the divine, salvation through ritual,
ethical action. faith and love and med1tat1on, myth and rel1g1ous
kno" ledge in a sc1en11f1c age

205 . The O ld Testam ent
A stud\ of the literature and religion of the Old Testament

206 The

ew Testament

A stud\ of the content. character hope and promise o t the r-.ew
TPstament
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218. Development of Christian Thought
An exam111at1on o f ma 1or themes in t he history of Chmtian thought
through the d1scuss1on of selected class,cs of its literature
including thP '"1tings ot St Augustine St Anselm St Thomas
Aquinas Martin Luthe r, John Calvin, rriedrich Sc hle,ermacher and
Soren ~,erk<'gaard Prerequisite one course 1n philosoph\ or
rPl1g1on

219 Religion in a Scien t 1f1c Age
An 1ntroduct1on to ma1or ,ssups raised in rel1g1ous inquiry by
modern science lop1cs CO\.er('d include the h1stor\ ot the relation
hl't\\ e<'n sc,Pnce ,rnd r('l1g1on , the inde terminacy prinnple of
physil, and human fre('dom b1olog1cal and cybernetic "'e"s o f
man 1n relation to rPlig1ous v1e\\S . e"olut1on and creation, and the
r1•lat1on to God to nature
ot offered 1974-75

225 . Stud ies in Ch inese Thought : from Confucio us to
M ao-Tse-Tu ng
An e ,11lorat1on 01 thP thought 01 ma1or t1gures and mo,ements 1n
( h1n,1 trom its c l,1ssiral" period to the present , inc luding the
Analects of Confucius thP lao Te Ching. Chuang Tzu Mo-T1 the
Buddhist schools.
eo-Confuc 1an1sm and the philosophical
,1ddrp,w, ol \.1ao Ts('-Tung The studies will be d one in the context
of thP cl(',Plopm<•nt of Chinese c1vil11at1on

291

ature of M ys tical Experience (Directed Study)

An exploration ot m yst ica l experience and med1tat1ve techniques by
st ud\mg the \\filings of contemplatives of several religious
tracl1t1on, Prprequis1te one course in religion

321 Religio n and Psycho logy
A crnic al <'xplorat1on of religion as a human phPnomenon
<1< cording to thP "('"' of theoretical ps\cholog1sts such as James

I n•ud Jung f rok son and \.las lo"

327 Con temporary Rel igio us Thought
-\11 111H'st1gat1on 01 thP ma1or option, de\!'loping ,n "estern
rPl1g1ou, thought 111 thP 20th cPntur\ in existPnt1al process.
l1ngu,st1< s('tular and historical contpxts Issues dealt with
,nrludP thPolog,cal language the rPlat,on o f re l1g1on to suence
tlw 1h1•olog1cdl tounclat ,on of Nh,cs and death of Goct· theolog\
PrerPQlll\lt(' onP cou rse in re l,g,on

328 Existentialism and Religious Thought
A stud\ ot thP problems and poss1b1lot1es of theism. atheism and
human,sm trom the ex1stent1al1st perspeu,ve Authors to be read
,incl dl\C ussed "ill include h1erkpgaard, N1etn he. He idegger
SartrP Marcel Unamuno and Berdyaev Classes will be conducted
seminar lorm '"th students as "ell as the instructor presenting
paper, for d1scuss1on Prerequi site one course 1n p h iloso phy or
rel1g1on Not offered 1974-75

329 . Process Philosophy and Reli gio us Thought
An e,am,nat1on of the thought of A r-- Whitehead and how 1t ,s
uwd to re-interprPt ba\lt Chmtian bt>loefs by such men as (harlps
Hartshorne ">hubert Ogden Dampl D \\ ill,am, and John Cobb
Jr Th<' course also includes an e,am1nat1on oi thP thought 01 PerP
reilh.ird dP Chard11, and o f thP reaction to hos, 1Pws by members of
the sc,entifoc and theological commun111es Prerequ,s,te onp
course Ill philosophy or rel1g1on 'ot offered 1974-75

33 1 Religio us Respo nses to Social Issues
A ,sork-sturh, <oursp that Pxam,nes thPolog,c a l 1ust1f1tat ions 10r thP

involvemt>nt of rel1g1ous onst1tut1ons and persons 1n progrdms of
social reform as well as provides direct contract with the --.ork of
such programs Rel1g1ous pronouncements will be e~amoned on
relation to b1 blocal literature. theological and soc ial theory, and the
act1v1t1es of churches dnd the people themselves The focu s v.111 be
on poverty problems Prerequisite one cou rse in religio n

427. New Directio ns in Religious Thought
An examination of contemporar) pos1t1ons on the following current
issues 1n Protestant , Roman Catholic, and Jewish rel1g1ous thought
the poss1b1l1ty o f a "secular rel1g1on," the development of a " new
morality " the prospects of ecumenical and 1nter-fa1th dialogue.
birth control, and the relation of church and society Not offered

1974-75

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Jucker [Head ], Coff ie, Copeland, Howell, Jarnigan,
Justice, Mack, M eisel
Students enrolled in Physical Education classes and
those part icipatin g in in tram ura l sports should have a
physical ~xami nation eac h year. No studen t m ay enter
any activity for w hich he or she is not physical ly fit .
Studen t s bri nging certificates of d isability from
persona l physic ians m ust have the certificates endorsed
by the College p hysician before they wi ll be accepted
by the department.
All freshmen and transfer studen t s must take the
Roll ins College swimming t est at the begi nning of th e
fall or spring term . Students w ho fa il t he test wil l be
assigned to a sw imming class until they can pass the
test .
A ll students are required to register for four term s o f
physical educat ion and must complete satisfactorily
P E. 101, 102, 103, and 104, w hich comprise Basic
Physical Educat ion and three elect ives . Regular
attendance and active part ic ipatio n are necessary to
meet requi rements of the Col lege . Those students who
have not successfully completed four terms by the
the end o f the fall term of their third year w ill be
referred t o the Academic Standards Committee .
Students w ho have completed four terms may regist er
for any activ ity on a no n-cred it basis w hen o penings
and instructi onal personne l permit.
The program required for transfer st udents to Ro ll ins
College is adjusted o n an indivi dual basis by the
Director of Physical Education.
The physic al educatio n requirements may be waived
o r altered for i ndividual students for any of the
following reasons:

1 Upon recomm endation of t he Coll ege physician
after co nsu lti ng with the Director of Physical
Education
2. For tra nsfer students w ho enter Ro llins College
wit h fou r ho urs credit or portion thereof.
3 For other exceptional cases, upon recommendation of the Director of Physical Education and
with the approval o f the Vice Provost.
The Col lege will furnish all necessary playing
equipment for p h ysical education classes and
intramural sports excep t un iform s, tennis racquets, and
golf clubs A specified uniform is requi red for men and
women Activities m ay be added or withdrawn at the
d iscretion of the Physical Education Department.

THE CURRICULUM FOR M EN AND WO MEN
101 Basic Physical Education
To be taken 1n forst year, fall or spring term as assigned by the
Regi strar

102 , 103, 104 Elect ives
Choice of ·
Archery
Badminton
Bowling
Canoeing
Dance (Hawaiian )
Fencing
Golf
Gym nast ics
Karate
Rid ing
Sail i ng

Scuba
Soccer/ Softbal I
Senio r Life Saving
Swim ming
Synchronized Swimm ing
Tennis
Theatre Dance
(Tap & M ovem ent )
Volleyball
Water Safety Instruction
Water Skiing

INTRAMURA L ACTI V ITIES
The Roll ins College Intramural Program affords an
opportuni ty for all students to participat e vol unt arily in
competitive sports o f their choosing. These activities
are ca rri ed on i n addition to the regular classes
schedu led i n ph ysical education .
For the m en : Teams rep resent ing fraternities ,
independents, fac ulty, graduates, and ad ministrative
staff compete. A trophy is awarded to the team
rece iving the greatest n umber of points during the
co llege year. Spo rts include badm inton , basketball,
bowling, flag footbal l , golf , sail ing, soccer, softball,
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swimming, table tennis, tennis, and volleybal l
ror the women : Teams representi ng sororities and
independents compete Trophies are awarded to the
winning team in each sport. The O 'Brien Trophy is
awarded to the group receiving the greatest number o f
points during th e college year. Sports include archery ,
badminton , basketball, bowling, bridge, golf, sai ling ,
softball , swimmin g, table tennis, tennis, and vo lleyball.

PHYSICS
Ross [Head], Carson, Griffin, Mulson
Students planning to major in Physics should take
Physi cs 141 and Chemi stry 142, together with
Mathematics 111-112, in their freshman year. A physics
major must take Physics 205, 206, 308, 311, 314, 315,
451 and 452. The Departmental Sem inar and Advanced
Laboratory Practice are required in the senior year . Two
additional cou rses should be elected from advanced
offerings in physics, chemistry, or mathematics .

101 Ast ronomy
A sc1ent1f1c approach to the understanding of nature through the
study of the solar system physical characteristics of stars, systems
o f stars and evolutionary processes With laboratory work
Prerequ1s1te A wo rking knowledge of algebra and geometry

140 Concept s of Physics
A course designed for students planning to ma1or 1n science but
"ho have not had high school physics Selected concepts from
mechanics. wave motion, elect11clly, o ptics, atomic and nuclear
physics Strong emphasis on laboratory exper1mentat1on
Prerequ1s1tes Chemistry 141 and Mathematics 100 or equivalent

141 Principles of Physics I
An introductory course designed to be taken by students planning
to ma1or in any o ne of the laboratory sc ie nces Selected topics 1n
mechan1Cs. electr1c1ty and atomic physics correlated ,...,th
laboratory work Strong emphasis ,s placed on analytical reasoning
Taught by the personalized system of 1nstruct1on Prerequisite One
year of high school physics or Phys,cs 140

143 Principles of Physic s 11 .
A continuation course designed lo, science ma1ors to complete the
P140-P141-P143 sequence Emphasis 1s on DC and AC circuits.
laboratory instruments. geomet11cal o ptics and rad1oact1v1ty With
laboratory Taught by the personali zed syst em of instruction
Prerequ,s1te Physics 141

150 Introduction to Computing
Coverage of the computer field will include how computers
function, compute r languages (mainly BASIC), s imple logic in
writing programs. appl1cat1ons lo p11ma11ly non-science fields and
the impact of computers on soc iety W ith compute r laboratory
P11ma11ly for non-sc ience ma1ors
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160. Computers in the Sciences
An 111troducl1on lo s imple and advanced BASIC programming with
p11mary emphasis on the snences Stat1st1cal tests. computer logic.
and com put er solut ions to p roblems encounte red 1n physics.
c hem1str; biology and the behavioral sciences will be included
\\ 1th comput!'r laboratory P11marily for science ma1ors

195 Electronics
1 hear; and pracucal construc tion of po,~er supplies . amplaf1ers.
oscillators. voltage regulato rs. operau onal ampl1f 1ers, and o ther
111strumentat1on used 1n laborato11es Emphasis 1s on laborator,
technique Prerequ1s1te Physics 141 or consent o f instructor

205 Fundamentals of Physics I
An anal;t1cal approach to translauonal and rotational motion the
conservauon pr,nc1ples of momentum and energy, basic con~epts
of harmonic motion and wave phenomena. and 1ntroduc tor,
optics \\ 1th laboratory Prerequ1s1tes Physics 141, Mathemat1Cs
11 2 o r consent of instructor

206 Fundamentals of Physics 11
An analytical approach to the basic concepts of elec trosta11cs.
current elect11c 1ty, magnetic fields and relat1v1ty A survey of
quantum phenomena including wave and partic le aspects,
rild1oact1v1ty, and nuclear properties of matter With laboratory
Prerequ1s1te Physics 205

308 M echanics
A course cove11ng particles, systems o f parti cles and 11g1d bodies

through the use of
ewtonian Lagrangian, Ham1lton1an and
Rrlat1,1st1c mechanics v\1th problem session
Prerequisite
\1ath(•mat1c 1 212

311 O ptics
Ph,,,cal optic- coherence and interference Fraunhofer
cl1ttrart1on rresnel d1ffract1on spectroscopy , and polarization
Laborator\ e,periments correlated '"th theory Prerequ1S1tes
Phy-,cs 20~ and Mathematics 21 1

314 Electri c ity and M agnet ism
A ,re tor trPatment o f electrostatic fields in vacuum and dielectrics
,olut,o n ot Laplace's and Poisson s equations. magnetic tields of
moving c h,ugr,, e lec t rostatic and magnetic e nergies, and stead\
,tatP circuit theory With laboratory prob lem sessions Prerequ1s1tP, Ph\SICS 206, Mathematics 212

315 Electromagneti c Theory
M,1u,rll's rquat ,o ns and the propagation of e lect ro magnetlc "aves
,,1r1ou, nwd1,1 applicat ions such as reflectlon , refraction and
,..,a,e guide,. 1ntroduct1on to electrodynamics Problem solution by
appro"mat,on tPchn,ques using the computer With computer
lahorator, problrm se111ons Prerequ1s1te Physics 314

111

318

uc lear and Parti c le Phys ics

An 111trodurt1on to properties of nuclei and e lementary particles,
nuclrar reactions and models . fission fusion and special topics
v\ 1th laboratory Pre requisite Physics 206

401 Adva nced Laborato ry Practi ce
A laboratory course emphas111ng advanced laborator, techniques
111 atomic ,ind nuclear physics Each student will carr, out a set of
wire ted experi ment s during the term r ormal laboratory reports are
rP(]111red Prerequ111tes Physics 311 and Physics 314 or consent of
thP 1mtructor

451 Quantum Physics
f hr sprc,;il t heory of re la t1v1ty , the dual na tu re of electro-magnetic
rad,at1on early atomic models wave aspects of particles thP
':,c hrod1nger equation , quantum mechanical solution of
one-d1men11onal potential barriers. periodic potentials. one- and
three-d1mens1o nal bound state systems Appl1ca t1on of simple
potPntial problem s to a tomic molecular, a nd n uc lear systems
r-.umerical solut ions will be studied With problem session
Prerequ 1s1tes Physics 308, 315 or consent

452 Q uantum M echanics
rhr forma l struct urP of quantum mechanics, the hydrogen atom ,
angular momentum operators electron spin, add1t1on of angular
momenta 1dent1cal particles coupling schemes. perturbation
theory the centra l field model of multi-electron atoms. trans1t1on
probabll1t 1es. the she ll struct ure of the n uc leus With problem
session Prerequisite Physics 451

498 D epartmental Seminar
A study of the evol ution of physics and its place in modern soc1et)
Selected readings fro m the class ic al literature a nd current 1ournals
leading to oral and written presenta t ions for class d iscussion

499 Independent Study for Senio rs

PRE -MEDICI NE

Adv isers Hellwege (Chairman). Henderson, Mulson ,
Roth , Sandstrom
The premedical program offers an interdi sc iplinary
approach to the preparati on of a student w ho p lans to
en ter a medica l-related professional school
The
pro gram is construc ted upo n the idea of prepro fessio nal
courses in the co ntext o f a liberal arts background
The sc ience requirem ents o f most health o ri ented
proless1onal sc hools are met by a specified num ber of
co urses in bio logy, chemistry, mathematics and
phys ics A lthough the program 1s designed to meet the
requirements of most medical schools, studen ts w ishing
to en tC'r dent istry, veterinary m edic ine, pharmacy,
opto metry and m any o ther hea lth re lated pro fessio ns
are equally served by t he major
M inimal requirements are
Biology
Two courses
includ ing Bio logy 210 - Cell Bio logy.
Ch em istry
Four Courses
Chemistry 142 - Principles of Chemi stry
Chemistry 211 - Energeti cs and D ynamics
Chemi stry 311, 312 - O rganic Chem istry I and I I
Students w ithou t a stro ng high school backgro und in
th£' Physical sciences and mathematics are advised to
ta ke the sequence Chemi stry 141 - 142 in the ir freshman
year
Mathematics
Two cou rses to be chosen from the fo llowing
sequences·
a) Mathemati cs
Mathemat ics
b) Mathemati cs
Mathem ati cs
c) Mathem ati cs
Mathemat ics

100
11 1
111
112
111
120

-

Elementary run ct1 o ns and
Introduct ory Calculus
Introduct ory Calculus and
Intermediate Calculus
Introduc t ory Calculus and
Stat1st 1ca l M ethods

Physics
Three courses: Depend ing o n the students
background 111 ma them atics and one o f th e fo llowing
two sequences will sati sfy thi s requirem ent:
a) Physics 140 - Concept s of Phys ics and Phys ics
141, 143- Princi ples of Physics I and II.
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b) Ph ysics 141 - Princi ples of Ph ys ics I and
Phys ics 205, 206 - Fundamentals of Phys ics I
and 11.
Senior Indep enden t St udy

To be chosen in t he biological , phys ical o r behavioral
scie nces or mathematics in consultation wi th the
pre-medical adviser .
Elective

Two courses to be cho sen from the list below, one of
which must be a 400 - level course.
Suggest ed Elec ti ves:
Bio logy
212 - Animal Ph ysiology
323 - Comparati ve Vertebrate Anatomy
328 - Ve rtebrate Embryology
329 - Mi crobio logy
408 - Geneti cs
451 - Cellul ar and Molecular Bio lo gy
Chemi stry
212 - Anal ytical Chem istry
305, 306 - Phys ica l Chem istry I and 11
431 - Biochem istry
En gl ish
290 - Exposito ry W ritin g
Behavioral Science
265 - Physio lo gica l Psychology
Mathemati cs
120 - Stati st ical M ethods
Most professional schools in medi cine and health
related fields require fo r entrance spec if ic additional
courses w hich are no t inc luded in the list of m i n ima l
requirements for a major in pre-medic ine.
To meet t he specif ic entrance requirements o f the
part icular professio nal schools to whi ch they p lan to
seek admission students sho uld select such courses as
elec tives .

THEATRE ARTS AND SPEECH
Juergens [Hea dL A mlund , * Dooley, M cNulty, Neilson ,
Rodgers
THEA TRE A RTS

A student wh o majors i n Theatre Arts should be able to
*On leave, w inter and spring 1974.
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demonstrate, thro ugh performance, his profiency in
basic ac t ing, d irectin g, design ing, and produ cti on ski lls.
To achieve this end, every student takes a specified
seri es of co urses in his majo r fi eld , and parti c ipates in
major and student-directed productions. At t he end of
the soph omore year each student is evaluated by th e
t heatre staff to determine the desirability of his
co ntinuing in the major. In additio n, every student must
successfu lly pass comprehensive examin ati ons by th e
end of the senior year. These exami nat ions are designed
to measure the student's knowledge in history o f th e
theatre, dramatic li teratu re, and drama criti cism .
A ltho ugh some stud ents choose to conce ntrate in
either performance or design and technica l theatre,
there is an increasing tendency for theatre majors to
take a broader spectrum o f co urses in both areas.
Req uired o f all ma jors:

Introduction to the Theatre (101, 102)
Stagecraft (261 , 262)
History of t he Theatre (221, 222)
Dramat ic Criti cism and Pl aywriting (301 , 302)
Senior Practi cum (401 , 402)
A n Independent Study in a chosen area in either the
junior or senio r year (399, 499)
At least two te rms of theatre w orkshop (198, 298, 398)
Recommended courses :

Th eatre Management (TA 351)
Two Terms of Development of the Drama (Eng 351,
352) or Twentieth Cent ury Drama (Eng 363 , 364)
Princ iples of Art (Art 131, 132)
Introduction to Art History (Art 201, 202)
101, 102. Introd ucti on to the Theatre
A sur11e~ of the o rganization and eco no mic struct ure o f Broadway ,
educati onal, and amateur t heatre, survey of theatre arch itec ture,
study of contemporar y play forms, analysis of play structure 10 1,
open to all students, 102, consent of instructo r

197. Theatre in Lo ndo n
A f irst -hand study o f the London theatre scene, in con1unct 1on wi t h
[ckerd College Winter term travel to Lo ndon w ith one member of
the theatre staff. experienc ing at least t,~elve different p rod uct ions
which may inc lude opera and ballet A lso t ours of Lo ndo n dram a
school s. the BBC and technical institutes , d1scuss1o ns w i th actors,
playwri ghts directo rs and tec hnicians. cri tiq ues and seminars of
the product io ns all c u lminating 1n a written " D iary" report A lso
scheduled tours to other po ints o f interest Extra cost for thi s
course

198, 298, 398. Theatre Workshop
Practical work in the production o f p lays o r group proiects .

prepared tor publtc performance At least two terms required of all
ma1ors Open to all students

sound bu,1ness practices ,n the arts
Imtru<tor except for ma1ors

205. Mus ical Theatre tn America
The history of American musical comedy since The Black Crook an
C',aminat1on of the development of this uniquely American form
Emphasis on the study of the music culm1nattng in a concert
pC'rlormance of musical selections from o ne of the America n
musical comedies

363, 364 Stage Lighting

221, 222 History of the Theatre
Introductory course' presenting the theatre In historical perspective,
a ,tud~ of ke~ periods of history of the theatre and drama 1n relation
to \\hat these periods ha"e contributed to the evolution of the
modern theatre Open to all students Twelve laboratory hours per
tt'rm required Offered tn alternate years

251, 252 Acti ng I
l wrctses 1n relaxation, concentration, observation, script analysis,
determ,nat,on of actors ob1ect1ve, preparation of scenes,
1mprov1sat1ons Prerequ1s1te Consent of instructor, except for
ma1ors

Prerequ1s1te

Consent of

Study of the theory and practice of l1ght1ng design and ,ts
appl,catton to various styles of theatrical production Lab required
Prerequ1s1te Theatre Arts 262

399, 499 . Independent Study
Research leading to a long paper on any phase of the theatre,
preparation tor comprehensive exam,nat,on

401, 402 . Senior Practi cum : Directing or Design
The senior ma1or course Seminar ,n ma1or trends of the modern
theatre , also . 1nd1v1dual pro1ects For students concentrating tn
performance, the course will entail a study of directing skills, for
students concentrating in technical theatre and design , advanced
design studies Design students ,n this course w,11 design ltght,ng,
sets, or costumes for one or more of the productions

261, 262 Stagecraft
An 1ntroduct1on to the techniques and materials used tn the
constructton and decoration of scenery Study of the appl1cat1on of
dratting and descript ive geometry techniques to the solving of
-cenograph,c problems Lab required

301, 302. Dramatic Criticism and Playwrit ing
A survey of dramatic crittCtsm beg1nn1 ng with Amtotle The
emphasis ,s placed on the more pragmatic aspects of dramaturgy,
leading to practical ,~ork in playvw1t1ng Open to all students
Required of ma1ors Offered in alternate years

304, 305 Acti ng II
(onttnued ,~ork with acting techniques, with increased emphasis
on external aspects (control of body and voice). and their
appl,catton to various styles of acting, Shakespeare, Engli sh
Restoration. Greek Tragedy, and Comedy Prerequ1s1te Theatre
Arts 252 or consent of instructor

307, 308. Scene Design
Ad,anced study ,n the theory and practice of scene design The
emphasis ,son execution of ground plans, sketches, elevations and
renderings Some experience w ith pa 1nt1ng and draft in g
recommended Prerequ1s1te Consent of instructor, except for
ma1ors

309, 310. Costume Design
Advanced study in the theory and practice of costume design , study
of the h,stor, of costume equal emphasi s between the stud, of the
h1stor~ of costume and the practteal design and construction of
stage cost umes
Some experience with painting desired
Prerequ1s1te Coment of instructor except for ma1ors

351. Theatre Management
A comprehensive course covering all areas of theatre management
and producing For all students no prior knowledge of business
necessary Emphasis on pragmatic appl,cat,on of various aspects of
management and producing, 1nclud1ng promotion, ticket sales,
audience management , budgets. and personnel management Thts
course ts helpful to all students who wish to gain knowledge of
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SPEECH

101. Fundam enta ls of Speech
Considerat io n o f t he process of oral commun,cat,on and the
fundamen tals o f speech, woth the application o f these fundamental
skrlls on t he preparat ion, deliver y, and evaluation of the common
forms of public address and d1scuss1on Open to all students

104. Group Di scussio n
This course is designed to develop the attitudes, skrlls, and
knowledge of methods favorable to effective partocopatoon on group
d1scuss1on

141. Elements of Communication
A survey and laborato ry cour se that ,s an introduction to the various
media of mass commun1cat1ons wi th special emphasi s on
newspapers, maga11nes , radio and televi sion, their techniques and
opport unities

142. Introduct ion to Broadcasting and Electro nic Mass
Communicatio n
Overview of h istory and development o f electronic mass
commun1cat1ons system s Bas,c elements of radi o and televos,on
station operat ion, programming and government regulations
governing the ind ustry Bas ic d1scuss1o ns on the current effects of
broadcast programming on modern soc iety.

202. Argumentation and Debate
Study of t he forms of debate, historically as well as practi cally
Part1c1pat1on in inter sc holastic debate tou rnament s required O pen
to all students

298. Directed Study
Directed study in one of areas of speech di scussion, debate, public
address, o ral interpretation, speech pathology Prerequ1s1te Speech
101 or equiva lent

303 . Oral Interpretation of Literature
Oral re-creation o f literature for an audience, and princ ip les and
practoce on comprehension, apprec iation and skrll on pro1ect ing
literary materi al of various kinds Prerequisite Speech 101 o r
consent of instructor

304 . Elements of Persuasion
Classical and contemporary theories of persuasion Exami ning
et hics of persuasion, m ot 1vat1onal analysi s, and non- logical
appeals, plus t he preparation and delivery of vari ous types of
persuasive speeches Prerequ1s1te Cred it s in a f undamentals speech
cour se or consent of instructor

305. Readers and Chamber Theatre
Reading or memorization, analys is, and adaptation of literature for
solo and gro up performance culminating in recital performances
Prerequisi te Speech 201 or 303

322 . Advanced Publ ic Speaking
Advanced st ud y and practice of the various forms of public address
emphasizing or ganizat ion and delivery. Prerequi site· Speech 101 .

D I RECTIONS FOR CORRESPONDENCE

THE ROLLINS COLLEGE BULLETIN is the official o rgan
of the col lege. It includes a statem ent of purpose, the
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co urses offered , the standards of the College, and a
listing of the fac ulty and administrative staff.
An admissions handbook with prel im inary i nformation abou t Rollins co llege is made avai lable to all
prospective students.
Correspondence to th e College sho uld be sent to :
Ro llins College, Winter Park, Fl orida 32789
Ad mi ss ion of New Student
Director of Adm issions
Readmission of Form er Students
Vice Provost
Ad m ission to Graduate Programs
Director of Admissio ns
Entrance and Transfer Credi ts
Registrar
Students, M en and Women
Personal Welfare and Housi ng
Office o f Student Affairs
Studen t Fi nances and Scholarships
Office o f Student Affairs
Rollins College School of Continuing Ed ucation
Adm ission , General Informatio n
and Brochures
D irector, Rollins College School of
Continuing Education
Al umni Office
Direc tor o f A lumni Affairs, Rollins
College Alumn i A ssociation
Correspondence regarding the Patrick Air Force Base
Branch of Ro llins College (for admissio n, genera l
information , an d brochure) shou ld be add ressed to :
Direc tor, PAFB Branch of Rol lins College
Patrick Air Force Base, Florida 32925
V isitors to the College are always welcome . Tours of
the campus are provided by the Ad missio ns Office. It is
suggested , however, that visits be scheduled in
advance, espec ial ly d uring the busy Christmas and
Spri ng Hol iday seasons. The Admiss io ns Office is open
from 9:00 A .M . to 4:00 P.M ., Monday th rough Friday,
and from 9 :00 A .M . to Noon on Saturday duri ng the
school year. Other College offices are open fro m 8 :30
A.M. to 5:00 P.M . Monday th ro ugh Frid ay. At any oth er
time members o f t he faculty and admi nistratio n m ay be
seen by special appoin tment o nly.

THE PRESIDENTS O F ROLLINS COLLEGE

Edward Payson Hooker, 1885-1892
Charles Grandison Fairchild, 1893-1895
George Morgan Ward, 1896-1902
William Fremont Bla ckman, 1902-1915
Calvin Henry French, 191 7- 1919
Robert James Sprague, 1923- 1924
William Clarence Weir, 1924- 1925
Hamilton Ho lt, 1925- 1949
Paul Alexander Wagner, 1949-1951
Hugh Ferguson M c Kean , 1951-1%9
Jack Barron Critchfield, 1969-

Frederick W Lyman, John H . Ford
George M Ward , and Robert J. Sprague
all served brief periods as Actin g President .
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I

Personnel
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
1974-1975
orF ICERS
Hugh r McKean
Cha,rman of the Board

Henry T Heald
Vice Cha,rman of the Board

Jack B Critchfield

Robert E Jeffrey McNeil!, Jr
~\,1ndermere, Flonda

* June Reinhold Myers
Ashland Ohio

John Meyer Tiedtke
Winter Park , Flonda

President

George Wal ter Jo hnson

Terms to expire in 1976

Secretary

Ri chard F. Tri smen
Assistant Secretary

Joseph Shedd Guernsey
Second Assistant Secretary

Charles

Zellers

Vice President and Treasurer

TRUSTEES
Jack B Cri tchfield
President, ex o ffi cio
Winter Park , Florida

Terms to expire in 1975
J K. Galloway
Winter Park, Flonda

Joseph Shedd Guernsey
Orlando, Flonda

Al fred J. Hanna
Winter Park , Florida

Hen ry T Heald
Winter Park , Florida

Frank Muldrow Hubbard
Orlando, Flonda

Thomas Phillips Johnson
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

* John M

Harris

Houston, Texas

leannette Gen ius McKean
Winter Park , Flonda

Gladys Cisney Trismen
Winter Park , Flonda

Marilyn Logsdon W ilson
Winter Park , Flonda

Terms to exp ire in 1977

F. Monroe Al leman
Orlando, Flonda

William J Bowen
Winter Park , Flonda

Charles A DuBo is
Palm Beach, Flonda

Andrew Hines
St Petersburg, Flonda

William Butler Mills
Jacksonv1/le, Flonda

* James H Robinson
Orlando, Flonda

J. Wa lter Tucker
Winter Park, F/onda

Homer H . Ma rshman
Palm Beach, Florida

Hugh F McKean
Winter Park, Florida

'Nominated by the Alum ni
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF TH E

THE ADMI NISTRATION

BOARD OF TR USTEES
OFFICE OF THE PRESI DENT
Hugh F. McKean , Chairman
Henry T . Heald, Vice Chairman
F. M o nroe A lleman
Wi l liam J. Bowen
jack B. Critchf ield , ex officio
Joseph S. Guernsey
John M . Tiedtke
George W . Johnso n , Secretary

Jack B. Critchfield, B.S. , M .A , Ed.D.
President

Fred W . Hicks, A.B. , M .A ., Ph .D .
executive Assistant to the President

OFF ICE OF THE PROVOST
Dwight L. Lin g, B.A., M .A, Ph .D .
Provost

] .A llen Norris, Jr , B.A., M.A.T. , Ed.D.
Vice Provost

FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF TH E BOARD OF TRUSTEES
F. Monroe A lleman , Chairman
Wi lliam J. Bowen
Jack B. Cri tc hf ield , ex officio
Hugh F. McKean , ex officio
Robert E. Jeffrey McNei l! , Jr.
W il liam B. Mills
John M . Tiedtke

Richa rd S. Wol fe, B.A. , M .A .
Registrar

M ILLS MEMORIA L LI BRARY

George Edward Larsen , A .B., M .S.
Director of Libraries

Velda Jean Bloodworth , B.A., M .S.
Reference Librarian

Josephine P. Dickson, B.A ., M .S.
Librarian, The Roy E. (rummer School
of Fina nce and Business Administration

Jane F. Fletcher
Archi vis t

TRUSTEES EMERIT I

Nell ie Margaret Ki rby

Wi nthrop Bancroft

Thomas U . Lineham , Jr. , A. B., M.S. in L. S.

Penod1cal and Processing Assis tant
Jacksonville, Florida

H. George Carri son
Jacksonville, Florida

Donald A . Cheney
Orlando, Florida

Olcott H . Dem ing
Wa shington, D . C.

Nelso n Marshal l
Kings ton, Rhode Island

Thomas W il liam Miller, Jr.
Win ter Park, Flonda

Chester DeWitt Pugsley

Head Ca talog Librar ian

Ca rol yn Macf arl and , B.A ., M .S.
Head Reference Librarian

Ol ive E. Mahony
Hea d of Circula tion

Lyn ne M . Phi ll ips, B.A. , M .L.S
Librarian, The A rchibald Gran ville
Bush Science Cen ter

Kath leen J. Re ich, D iplomas
Acquisitions Librarian

Sarah K. Tabor
Assistant Head Cataloger

Peeksk ill, New York

Mi l ler Walto n
Miami , Florida

G . Tom Wi lley
Winter Park , Florida

Rebecca Coleman W ilson

THE CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Dan iel F. Ri va, B.S. , M .A., Ph .D .
Dean of Continuing Education;
Director, Rollins College School of
Cont inuing Education; Director, School of Creat ive Arts

Win ter Park , Florida

Wi l l iam E. W inderweed le
Win ter Park , Florida
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Robert E. Lee, B.S., M.A ., Ph .D .
Director, Patrick Air Forc e Base Branch

Bertha R. Eutsler, A .B., BM.Ed.
Assistant D1rector,
School of Creative Arts

THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Daniel F Riva, B.S, M .A, Ph .D
D1rector, M aster of Science 1n Cr,m,nal
Justice Program

Jo hn S Ross, A.B ., M .S., Ph .D
D1rector, Master of Science Program

Charles A. Welsh , BS ., MA ., Ph .D .
Dean of The Roy E. Crummer School of
Finance and Business Adm1n1strat1on,
D1rector, Master of Science 1n Management Program

Marshall M . Wilson , A.A, B.A , M .Ed . Ed .D
D1rector, Graduate Program 1n Education
Cha,rman Graduate Council

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Joseph Justice, A B
D1rector of Athletics, Coif Coach

Edwin L. Jucker, B.A ., M .A
Head, Physical Education
Department; Basketball Coach

Howard Boyd Coffie, Jr., BA., M .A .T.

Clifford E Peeples
D1rector of Purchasing

Ernest L Blake, Jr ., B.S
Data Processing Manager

William P Burrer, B.S
Bookstore Manager

Robert Otho Sutley, B.S.
D1rector of Campus Safety

OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
N . Ro nald Pease, A .B., M .A.
Dean of Student Affairs

Wanda J Russell , B.A
Associate Dean of Student Affa,rs

Roger G Campbell , B.S. , M .Ed .
Assistant Dean of Student Affa,rs

Alzo Jackson Reddick, B.S. , M .Ed
Asmtant Dean of Student Affa,rs

J William Lov ing, Jr., B.A. , Th . B
D1rector of Student Aid and Placement

ADMISSIO S

William M . Hartog Ill , B.A ., M .C.S.
D1rector of Admissions

Assistant D1rector of Athletics,
Baseball Coach

Brainerd G Hencken , B.A ., M .S.M .

athan

Cynthia G Grubbs, B.A .

orman Copeland , A . B

Tennis Coach

Associate D1rector o f Admissions
Assistant D1rector of Admissions

Gordon E Howell, BS ., M A. T
Soccer Coach

Mark W Freidinger, B.A. , M .B.A .
Admissions Counselor

James Patrick Lyden, B.A
Cre.- Coach

Harry

J. Meisel ,

HEAL TH SERVICES

B.S. , M .A.

Swimming Coach

RADIO STATION - WPRK-r M

Charles A Rodgers, B.A , MA , Ph .D .
D1rector

Nancy J. Small, M.D.
D1rector Health Service

Eleanor I. Kay , B.A., M .A.
Counsehng Psychologist

Judson E Shephard, M .D .
Psych1atnc Consultant

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
AN D TREASURER
Charles N Zellers, A B., M B.A
Vice President and Treasurer

Donald G. Webb, BS., CPA.
Assistant Treas urer and Comptroller

Vincent Perry , B.A ., C.P .A.
Assistant Comptroller and Cashier

G. Thomas We lls, AB., M C.S.
Director of Physical Plant

Robert R. Mayo, B.B.A .
Personnel Officer

Juanette lmhoof, P.H N .
Head Nurse

OFFICE OF qEVELOPMENT
Fred W . Hicks, A .B., M.A ., Ph .D .
D1rector of Capita l Funds

Edward 0 . Martin, B. Ed ., M .A.
D1rector of Communit y Programs

Sara H Howden , A.B .
Assooate D1rector of Community Programs

William R. Gordon, B.S. , M.A.
D1rector of Alumni Affa,rs
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El eanor F. Li ska
Ass1stan t

Lo ison P. Tin gley
As;,stan t to the 0,rector of
Alumni Al/a,rs

O f FICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS ANO
PUBLICATIONS
C. LaRu e Boyd , B.S., M .S .M .
Otrector o f Public Relauons a nd
Publications

Randa ll J. Xenaki s, B.A .
Assist ant

THE KNOWLES MEMORI A L CHAPEL
A . Arnold Wettstein , B.A ., B.0 ., Ph .D .
Dean o f The Knowles M emor i al Chapel

Ale xand er A nder son , B.Mus., F.R.C.O . A .R.C. M
Chapel O rganist and Choir master

M USEUM STAFF
Jeannette Genius M cKean , D .F.A.
Direct o r, The M orse C alle ry of A rt

Nancy L. Burto n, B.A .
Supervisor of the Bea l-Ma ltbie Shell Museum
and the Sm ith Watc h Ke y Collect ion

Alfred Jackson Hanna, A . B., L.H .D .
VicC' President Emeritus; Wedde ll Pro fessor Em erit u s o f Histo r y o f
the Americas, [ 19 I7; 1970 )

Alice M cBride Han sen, A . B., B.L.S., Ed .M .
L1branan Fmentus [ -,95·1; 1969)

Ada P Haylo r, A .B., M .A.
Associate Pro fessor Em er itus o f English, [ 1967; 1973 1

Leah Ri ce Koontz , B.S. , Certifi cate
LecturC'r Emeritus i n Engli sh , [ 1954; 197 1 I

Flo ra Lindsay Magoun , B.A., A. M .
Associate Professor Fmeri tus o f Business Edu cat io n, [ 1935; 1967]

Hugh Ferguson McKean, A .B., M .A ., L.H .D ., D . Space
Ed ., L.LD , D .F.A.
Professor Fmerit u s of Art, and Cha ncellor Emeritus, [ 1932; 1973]

Charles Stetso n Mendell , Jr ., A. B., A.M. , L.H .D .
ProfeHor Emer,t us o f English , [ 1936; 1974 )

Constance Ortm ayer, Graduat e Roya l Academ y o f
Fin e A rts. an d Roval Ac ad emy Master Sch oo l
l'ro te,;or rmenws al Sculpture, [ 1937; 1968]

Audrey Lill ian Packham , B.S. in Edn ., A .M .
Professor Fment us of t ducat1on , [1930; 1966)

George Saute. Ph B , A. M .
Professor Emerit us o f Ma t hematics, [ 1943; 19691

Berni ce Cathari ne Shor, B.S., M .S.
·\;soua te Profes;o r t meritus of Biology, [ 1926; 19681

FACU LTY

Rhea M arsh Smith . A . B , A .M . , Ph .D .

Da tC's 1ndicatC' [II fir st appointment at Rollin s, [21 yea r o f receiving
prf',en t ran /._

Wendell Corne ll Sto ne, A. B., Ph .D. LL.D .

EMERITI

Lionel M. Summers. B.S. , J.D ., Certificat d'etudes

Do nald Simpson A llen, A. B ., A .M.
Pro fessor [mcritus of Theatre Arts, [ -,934, 19661

Angela Palom o Campbell , B.A ., A .M , Ph il.0.
Pro fessor f merit us o f Spanish, [ 1936; 19621

John Carter, B .M , D . Mus.

Professor Ement us of His t ory, [ 7930; 1972]
Professor Fmen tus of Philosophy, [ 1933; 7972]
-1>,oc1atC' ProfC'ssor l mentus of Political Science, [ 1962, 7971)

Paul Ant hony Vest al , A . B., A .M ., Ph .D .
Professor Lmer, tus of Biology, [ 1942; 1974]

A lexander Wai te, A .B., M .Ed ., Ph .D.
ProfeHor t meritu s o f Psychology, [ 1937; 1967]

Pro fessor I meritus o f Mu sic, [ 1938; 1974 1

Nina Olive r Dean , A. B., M .A.

THE FAC ULTY (1974-1975)

As,oc1ate Professor Lmen tus o l Inglish, [ 1943; 1968 )

Paul F. Do ugl as, A. B , A. M , Ph .D ., LL.D.
ProiC'»or l merit us o l Polit ica l Sc ience, ["1956, 1971 I

Eve lyn Jensen Draper, S. B.
Arch1v1st l·meritu s, J 1957; 197JJ

Wi lliam Thoma s Edward s, B.A .E., M .A .E., Ph .D .
Professor Emer itus o f Educat io n , [1 961; 197 1)

Catharine Crozier G leason, B.M ., M.M ., Mus. D .
Assoc1at C' Pro fessor Em er itu s o f O rgan , [ 1955; 19691

Edw in Phillip s Granberry, A. B , Litt.D.
ln1ng 13achellor Pro fessor Eme ri tus o f Creative Wr,t i ng,
[ 19 JI, 19701
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Daniel R. DeNicola
President of t he f aculty, As515tanr Professor o f Philosophy, [ 1969,
19 ".!J. A B , O hio Univer si ty, M Ed , Ed 0 ., H arvard Un 1vers1ty

Elinor Smith M iller
\ 1cC' Pre-,denr o f the Facult y, Professor of I re nch, [ 1968, 7973].
·\rthur V1n1ng Davis rel/av. , 1974 -75; A B , Wesleyan College,
M S , Ph .D ., U niversity of Ch icago

Edward F. Danowitz
~ecretan of the I acuit y; Associat e Professor of Russian and
~pan1sh [ 7971, 1974], l3 S Holy Cross Co llege, M S , The
George W ashington Un 1vers1ty, M A , Ph D , University of
Pennsylvania

Alphonse Carlo

Dale F. Am lund
Associate Professor of

17966; 7972L B I A ,
Yale Orama School

Theatre Arrs,

Minneapolis School of Art, M

rA

Alexander Anderson
Assistant Professor of Music, 11969, 1971 ], Cho,rmaster and
Organist, The Knowles Memor,a/ Chapel, B Mus , Un1vers1ty of

Glasgow, graduate study, Conservatory of St Cecilia , Rome.
Academia Ch1g1ana, S,ena, Italy, Fellow of the Royal College of
Organists

Paula R. Backsc heider
8 A , Purdue University, M S . Southern Connecticut State
College, Ph D , Purdue Un1ve rs1ty

Bettina K. Beer

Assistant Professor of Ph ysics, [ 7972; 7972]

B S , The Florida State University, Ph D , The Johns Hopkins
University
Ass,stant Professor of Mathematics, (1973; 1973]
A B , M S , San Diego State College; Ph D , University of Cincinnati
in Po/11,cal Science, [ 7973; 1973]
BA , Roosevelt University, M .A, Northwestern Un1vers1ty

Instructor

BA , St Lawrence Un1vers1ty, M S , Vanderbilt Un1vers1ty

Wesley Eric Blamick

George Thomas Cochran

Assistant Professor of Education, [ 7977, 1971]

Un1vers1ty of Pittsburgh, [d S .

Velda Jean Bloodworth
Reference L,brar,an, !Instructor] (1974, 1974]

Associate Professor of Chemistry, [ 7967, 7977 L Coordinator, Holr
House Program
BS , University of Richmond, M S , University of Tennessee,
Ph D , Clemson Un1vers1ty

Howard Boyd Coffie. Ir.

BA . Southern M1ss1onary College, M S , Florida State University

Erich C Blossey
Associate Professor of Chemistry. [ 7965, 7969] Head, Department
of Chemistry

B S , Ohio State Un1vers1ty, M S . Iowa State Un1vers1ty; Ph D .
Carnegie Institute of Technology

Assistant Professor of Physical Education, [ 7962, 7967L Assistant
D,rector of Athletics

BA , MAT. Rollins College

Edward H . Cohen
AsmcIate Professor of English, [1967; 1977]
B A . University of Maryland, M A , University of Iowa, Ph D

University of New Mexico

Peter H . Bonnell
Professor of Russian and German, [ 7964, 7969]

Nathan

A B • Un1vers1ty of California at Berkeley; Ph D , Harvard
University

Edward E. Borsoi
B.A

Robert C Carson

Bechir Chourou

Instructor ,n History, [ 1973, 1973]

Associate Professor of Spanish,

Graduate Teacher's Diploma, and post-graduate study, Ju1ll1ard
School of Music, graduate, National Orchestral Assoc,at,on, ew
York City

James Douglas Chi ld

Assistant Professor of English, I1973, 1973]

BS . Bethany College, Ed M
Ed D University of Florida

Associate Professor o f Violin and Viola, [1942; 7944]

I1969;

orman Copeland

Assistant Professor of Physical Education, [ 1955; 1970]

A B , Rollins College

Deloit E Cotanche

1973]

Associate Professor of [ducat,on , I1969; 1973]; D,rector of

Un1vers1ty of Bridgeport MA . Ph D , University of Illinois

Joh n Jackson Bowers
Professor of Mathemar,cs , [ 7962; 1971 I; Head, Department of
Mathematics
8 A , Wesleyan University; M S , Ph D , Carnegie Institute of

Technology

Thomas Brockman

Teacher Education ,

BS , Troy State University, MA , Ed D , The Un1vers1ty of
Alabama

Jack B. Cri tchfield
President, Professor of Educat,on, [ 1969; 1969]
B S . Slippery Roc k State College, M A , Ed D , University of

Pittsburgh

Associate Professor of Piano, [ 7962, 7968]

Curtis Institute of Music , BS . Ju1ll1ard School of Music , pupil of
Olga Samaroll, graduate study on Europe with Edwin Fischer,
Nad,a Boulanger, and Robert Casadesus

Myrtle Carol yn Burnett

Professor of Relig,on, I 7947; 1947]

B S , S T B . Harvard Un1vers1ty, L H D

Robert L. Dawson

Professor of Psychology, [1961, 1972]

B S , Stout Institute, M Ed , University of South Carolina, Ed D ,
Un1vers1ty of Florida

Ass,stant Professor of French, [ 1973; 1973]

BA . Trinity College; M Phil , Ph D , Yale University

Josephine P. Dickson

Roger C. Campbell
Assistant Dean of Student
llnstructorL [1973; 1973]

Theodore Stanley Darrah

Af/a,rs,

B S , M Ed , Memphis State University

Director of

Housing,

Librarian, The Roy f . (rummer School of Finance and Business
Administration, [lnstructorL [ 1973:1974]

B A . Salem College· M S , Florida State University
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James J. Doo ley, Jr .
Assistant Professor o f Theatre Arts, (1973; 1973 )
A .B., Ho ly Cross Coll ege; M .A., U niversi ty of W ashington ;
M .F.A ., University o f M assachusetts

W ilbur Dorsett
Associate Pro fessor of English, (1 946; 1962 )
A .B., M.A., University of Nort h Carol ina

Hoyt Littleton Edge
Assistant Professor of Ph ilosoph y, 11970; 1970 )
B.A ., Stet son U niversity; M.A., Ph .D .. V anderb ilt University

Charles Mi lton Edmon dson
Associate Professor of History, [ 1970; 7974]
B.A ., M .A ., University of Mississippi; Ph .D ., The Florida State
University

Ado lph us Ross Evans
Associate Professor of Business Administ ra t ion, [ 1949; 1949]
BA E • University of Florida; M S.B.A .. Co lumbia Universit y;
CPA, Florida

Fred Fo rd (on leave, 1974-75)
Associate Pro fessor of Business Administration , Patrick Air Force
Base Branch, [ 1967; 1971]
BS , Wharton School, University o f Pennsylvania; M A .B.,
Temple Un1vers1ty

Wi l liam K. Gal lo
Associate Professor of Music, [ 1%7; 1972 ]
BS , University of Illinois; M .A , Ph .D ., The Catholic Universi ty
of America

Norman T. Gil bert
Assistant Pro fessor of Political Science, [ 1971; 1971 I
A .A , Valley College ; BA . San Fernando Va lley State Coll ege;
MA., Un iversity o f Californ ia at Berkel ey; Ph D , Nort hern
Illinois University

Patr icia K. Gregory
Instructor in Ant hropology, [ 7973; 1973]
B.A , M .A , University of New Mexico

Donald Christ ian Griffin
Associate Pro fessor of Physics , (1 970; 1974); Coordinator of
Academic Computing Program
8.5. , Roll ins College; M .S , Ph .D ., Purd ue U n iversit y

Wayne Dewees Hales
Assistant Professor of Economics, [ 1971; 1974 ]
B.A , O kl ahom a City University ; M .S., Ph .D ., Oklahoma State
University

Hal lie Lu Hallam
Assis tant Professor of Art History, [ 1966; 1966]
BA , West Virg inia Wesl eyan Coll ege; M .A ., The rlorida State
University

John Bowen Ham ilton
Professor o f English, (1957; 1%3 )
A B., Birmingham-Sout hern College; M .A., Ph D , Universit y of
North Caro lina
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Tho mas Devaney Harb li n
Assistant Professor of Sociology, I 1972; 1972]
B.A . Le Moy ne Co llege; MS , Ph .D ., Cornell University

Edward J. Harrell
Asmtant Professor of Histo r y and Polit ical Science, Patrick Air
force Base Branch (1972; 1972]
BA , M .A . Ph D ., The Florid a State Universi ty

W i lliam M . Hartog I ll
Director of Admissio ns
Instructor in Business Administration , [ 1971; 1973 ]
B.A , MC S. , Ro lli ns College

Herbert Elmore Hellwege
Archibald Granville Bush Professor of Science, [1954; 1974]
Ph D , University of Ham burg

M ary A nn R. Henderso n
A ssistant Professor of Biology, [ 1972; 7972 ]
BS . Rosary Hill College; M.S. , University of Wisconsin; Ph .D .,
University of Georgia

Fred W. Hicks
Professor of H is tor y, [ 1964; 1973 ]; Executive Assistant to the
President
AB , MA , Ph .D .. U niversity of M ichigan

Donald W. Hil l
Professor of Economics, I1958; 1966]
Wi lkes College ; B.S , Bucknell Un iversit y ; M .S. , Cornell University, Ph D , The Am erican Un1vers1ty

Gordon E. Howell
Assistant Pro fessor of Physical Educa tion, [ 1967; 1971 )
B S , Western Ca ro lina College, M .A .T., Ro llins Coll ege

Peggy A nn Jarn igan
Assistant Professor of Physical Educa t ion, [ 1%7; 1971 )
BS , Carson-Newm an College ; M .S . U niversity of Tennessee

Arthur R. Jones
Associate Professor of Sociology, [ 1969; 1969]
BA , Baylor Universit y , M .A , PhD., Louisiana State University

Charles Jo seph Jo rgensen
Professor of Econom ics, ( 7970; 7970]
BS . University o f Ill inois; Ph .D ., University o f Washington

Edwin L. Jucker
Raymond W. Greene Professor of Healt h and Physical Education
[ 1972; 1972 ); Head, Physical Educa t ion Department
B.A , University of Cincinnat i, M .A . Columbi a University

Robert O . Juergens
Professor of Thea tre Arts, [ 1963; 1972); Director, Annie Russell
Theatre; Head, Depart ment of Theatre Arts and Speech
B.A . Heidel berg Col lege; M .A ., O h io St ate U n iversit y, M .F A ,
Yale School of Drama, D .F A , Ya le Universi t y

Joseph Justice
Associate Professor of
Director of A thleti cs
A B . Roll ins Co llege

Ph ysical

Educa tion,

I1946;

7957]

Michael S. Kahn

Nancy M . McAleer

Ass,stant Professor of Education , I1973, 1973]; Director of
Student Teaching
BS , M Ed . Ph D ., Un,vers,ty of Pittsburgh

Arthu r M . Kenison

M Ed •

Lo uisiana State

James E McCarthy

Amstant Professor of Economics [ 1973, 1973]
BA . Saint Ansel m's College M BA , Columbia Un1vers1ty; M A
Un1vers1ty of ew Hampshire

Assistant Professor of Education (1973; 1973]
A B . Sacred Heart Semina ry; M A , University o f M1ch1gan ,
Id D Indiana Univers ity

Carolyn Bouland M cFarland

Patricia Anne Lancaster
Amstant Professor of Fre nch, [ 1970; 1971 ]
BA . Coker College, M A . Ph D. Emory Un 1vers1ty

Jack C. Lane
Professor of H istory, (1963, 1972], Head, Department of History
and Pol1t1cal Science
BA • Oglethorpe Un,vers,ty, M A . Emory University, Ph D .
University of Georgia

Ronald B. Larned
Amstant Professor of Art, [1969, 1972)1 BA • Texas Technical
College, M.A , New Mexico State University

George Edward Larsen
Director of Libraries (Associate Professor], [ 1968, 1972]
A B . Williams College, M S • The Florida State Un,vers,ty

Robert E. Lee
Amstant Professor of Education, Patr ick Air Force Base Branch
( 1972, 1972]; Director, Patrick Air Force Base Branch of Rollins
College
B S • Florida Southern College, M A . Western Carolina University, Ph D . The Florida State Un1vers1ty

Robert S. Lemon, Jr .
Instructor in Art, [ 1973; 1973]
B A . Un1vers 1ty of Missouri
Univers ity

Instructor In Educa t ion, [ 1972; 1972]
BA
orthern Illinois University,
Un1vf'rs1ty 1n New O rleans

Head Reference Librarian , (Assistant Professor], ( 1970, 1974]
B A The Un,vers,ty of South Florida, M S • The Florida State
University

William A . McNulty
Instructor in Theatre Arts I1974, 1974]
BA . Rollins College

Harry J. Meisel
Amstant Professor of Physical Education, [ 1963;
Coordinator of Aquatic Programs
BS . Stetson Un1vers1ty, MA . Columbia Un1vers1t y

19661

Sir Harold Mitchell, Bt.
Research Professor o f Latin American Studies, [1965, 1966]
B A • M A . Oxford University; Dr es Sc Pol , University of
Geneva, LL.D , Rollins College, St Andrews University, University of Alberta, Honorary Fellow, Un1vers1ty College , Oxford
Un,vers,ty

Joseph F. Mu Ison
Professor of Physics, ( 1962, 1973]
B S Rollins College; M S , Ph D • Pennsylvania State University

Ralph Howard Naleway
at Kansas Coty, M A . O h,o

Robert Barry Levis
Associate Professor of History, I 1968, 1973]
B S • M A . Ph D . Pennsylvania State University

Thomas U. Lineh am, Jr.
Head Catalog Librarian [Assistant Pro fessor], (1973; 1974]
A B . Bowdoin College,M S 1n L S • The Catholic Un1vers1ty of
America

Dwight L. Ling
Provost , Professor of History, [ 1972, 1972]
BA . M A • Pennsylvan ia State University; Ph D . Un,ve rs,ty of
Illinois

Mary Virginia Mack
Assistant Professor of Ph ysical Education , [ 1962; 1967]
B S • Univers ity of Missouri , M P H • Un1vers1ty of Florida

Jean West MacKenzie
Assistant Professor of English, [1972; 1972]
A A , Golden-Beacon Junior College, M F A . Cornell Un,vers,ty

William Louis March
Assistant Professor of Educati on, (1973, 1973 ] Head, Department
of Education
B.A • Ed D , Indiana University, MA • Un1vers1ty of Chicago

Associate Professor o f Mathematics, I7968; 1973]
B S [ . Un1vers1ty of I lo rida , M A L S . Wesleyan Un1vers1ty

Steven S. Neilson
Business and Promotion Manager, Rollins College Theatre Arts
Department [Instructor], (1973, 1973)
B A . Un,vers,ty of Delaware, M A . University of M,am,

E. A lan Nordstom, Jr .
Assistant Professor o f Engli sh, [ 7970, 1970)
A B Yale Un,vers,ty, M A University of Michigan

J. Allen Norris , Jr .
Vice Provost. Professor of Education. ( 1%4, 19691
B A M A T , Ed D , Duke University

Philip E. Pastore
Associace Professor of English, I1969, 1973]
B A . M A • Universit y of Connecticut, Ph D . Un1vers1ty of
l lorida

N . Ronald Pease
Dean of Student Affairs, Assistant Professor o f Educat ion, [ 7970,

1970)
A B • Gettysburg College, M A . Colgate Un1vers1ty

Alberta LuElla Penn ington
Associate Professor of H istory, Patrick Air Force Base Branch

I1963.

7974]

BA • M A . Universi ty of Oklahoma
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Pedro A. Pequeno

Charles A. Rodgers

Assistant Professor of Anthropology, [ 1972; 19721
BA ., M.A, Wichita State University; Ph D, Southern Illinois
University

John Ross Rosazza

Nicho las Tate Perkins
Associate Professor of Mathematics and Science, Patrick Air
Force Base Branch, [ 7964; 1973 ]
BS , United States Military Academy at West Point, M .S, Trinit y
University

Karl E. Peters
Assistant Professor of Religion, l1973; 1973 1
BA , Carro ll College, B D , McCormick Seminary,
Columbia University

Associate Pro fessor of Art, [ 7958; 7969]; Head, Department of Art
Br .A , University of Georgia, MF.A., Columbia University

Walter Stephen Phelan
Ph D ,

O hio

Lynne Miller Phill ips
Librarian, The Archibald Granville Bush Science Center,
[Assistant Professor], [ 7970; 7974]
BA , Un iversity of Arizona, ML S, Texas Women's University

Roger D . Ray
Associate Profe ssor of Psychology, (7969; 19731
BA , Ro ll ins College, Ph D , University of Tennessee

Alzo Jackson Reddi ck
Instructor in History, [ 7977; 7977 ]; Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs
B S , Paul Quinn College; M Ed , The fl orida State University

Kathleen J Rei ch
Acqwsitions Librar,an (Amstant Professor], ( 7977; 7973]
Diploma , Deu tsche Buchhandler Leh ranstalt, Diploma, Antiquarian ; Zw ischenpri.ifung, Leibniz Universitat - all , Leipzi g;
graduate study, Un1vers1tat MainL

David Irving Ri chard
Associat e Pro fessor of Biology, [ 7%8; 7972]; Head, Department
of Biology
BA , Cap ita l University; M S , Ph.D , Ohio State University

Robert W . Ridgway
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, [ 7972; 7972]
BS , Drexel Un iversity; "Ph D , Un iversity o f New Hampshi re

Daniel F. Riva
Associat e Professor of Political Science, ( 7969; 7969]; Dean of
Continuing Education; Director, Rollins College School of
Continuing Educat ion; Di(ector, School of Creative Arts;
Director, Cri m inal Just ice Programs
BS , Springfield College, M .A ., The George Wash ington
University; Ph .D ., University of Missouri
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Professor of Voice, [ 7950; 7974]; Head, Department of Music

l:l M , Westminister Choir College, M .A .T., Rollins College,
graduate study, Conservatoire American , Fontainebleau , Conservatoire Nationa l de Mus1que Pam; pupil of Joh n r . Wi lliamson,
Martial S1ngher, Charles Panzera , Nadia Boul anger

John Stoner Ross
Ph .D .,

Thomas Fales Peterson

Assistant Profess or of English, [ 7977; 7977]
BA , Pontif ical College )osephinum ; M .A ,
University

Associate Professor of Speech, [ 7969; 7973 ]; Director WPRK1 M .; Arthur Vining Davis Fellow, 1974-75
BA , M .A , PhD , Ohio State University

Professor of Physics, (1953; 1963]; Head, Department of
Physics, Direct or, Master of Science Program
A B , Depauw Un iversity; M S , Ph D , University of Wisconsin

Raymond E. Roth
Archibald Granville Bush Professor of Mathematics, ( 7968; 7968]
BS , M S , St Bonaven ture Univers ity; Ph D ., Un1vers1ty of
Rochester

Carl J. Sandstrom
Ad1unct Professor of Biolog y, [ 7%2; 7977)
B S , Ph D , University of Chicago

Edward W . Scheer
Associate Professor of Biology, [ 7957; 7972];
Fn, 1ronmental Studi es
l:l S , Rollins College; M A , H arvard U niversity

Coordinator,

Frank Sedwick
Professor of Spanish, [ 1963; 1963 ]; Coordinator of Overseas Study
BA , Duke University ; MA , Stanford University, Ph .D ,
Un iversity of Sout hern California

Cary Douglas Ser
Assistant Professor o f English, [ 7%5; 7977]; Head, Department of
English
B.A , M A , Ph D ., University of Florida

A lexandra S. Ski dmo re
Associate Professor of Mathematics [ 7965; 7970], Arthur Vining
Dav is Fellow, 1974-75
A B , Ph D , W estern Reserve University

James W. Sma ll , Jr .
Assistant Professor of Biology, (7972; 7972 ]
BS , University of North Carol ina; M.S ., Ph D, University of
Kentucky

Dav id E. Smith
Associate Professor of Biology, [ 7%9; 7973 ]
AB , Eastern Baptist College, MS ., Ph .D .,
M1ch1gan

University of

Rufus Burr Smith
William R. Kenan, Jr . Professor of Economics, [ 7967; 7968]
AB., Princeton; A.M. , PhD , New York Universit y

Bessie W .Stadt
Associate Professor of Spanish, [ 7%6; 7970]; H ead, Department
of Foreign Languages
BA , MA , Uni versity of Rochester; Ph .D., University of
Arizona

V irgi nia M .R. Stevens

Frank W ilson Wolf

Assistant Professor of Education, [1971, 7977], O,recror of the
De, elopmental Reading Center
ll A , Mary Washington College, M A , Ph D , Un1verS/ly of
Akron

A»1'tant Professor o f [ducat,on , Patnck Air Force Base Branch,

1,,ro. ,9~01

ll S , 1 lorida Southern College, "1 Ed

Ed D , University of

1 lorida

Richard Schuyler Wolfe

Ke nna C. Taylo r

Rewwar AHoc,ate Professor of Mathemat ics, [ 7957; 7966]
ll A
lntermountain Union College M A , Un1vers1ty of
Washington

Instructor in Econ omics. [ 7974, 7974]
R A , M A , Ohio State University

James D . U pson
Associate Professor of Psychology, [ 7969; 7969]
fl A , Un1vers1ty of Fl orida, M A , Universit y of Iowa, Ph D ,
Duquesne University

Luis Valdes
Associate Pro fessor of Pol,11cal Science, [ 7970; 7970]
fl A M A Ph D , University of Wisconsin

Wa rd Woodbury
Professor of Mus,c, [ 7966, 7974]. O,rector of Mus,c Activities
B A , W E-stern State Co llege of Colorado, MA , Ph D , Universi ty
o f Rocht>,ter fa stman School o f Music

Charles N . Zellers

Edward E. Wahlkamp
Assistant Professor of Economics and Business Adm,nist rat,on,
Patnc/.. A,r Force Base Branch, [ 1968, 7977]
ll S M S , Un1vers1ty of Kentucky

V,ce Pre,ident and Treasurer Associate Professor of Business
Adm,nistrat, on ( 1970; 1970]
A fl Youngstown Un1vers1ty, M B A , Un1vers1ty of Pennsylvania

Bruce B. W avell
Professor o f Philosoph y, [ 7959, 7969]; Head, Department of
Philosophy and Rel,g,on, O,rector, Honors Degree Program
fl Sc , Ph D , U n1vers1ty of London

John Phi lip W eiss
Associate Professor of Sociology, [ 7970; 7974 L
Department of Behavioral Science
BA , Bowdoin College, MA , Ph D , Yale University

H ead,

Charles August Welsh
Professor of Business Adm1n1stration, [ 7955; 7962L Dean of
The Roi E (rummer School of Finance and Business Adm,nistrat,on O,recror, Master of Science ,n Ma nagement Progra m ;
Head, Department of Economics
B S , M A , Ph D , New York Un1vers 1ty

A . Arnold Wettstein
Associate Pro fessor of Religion, [ 7968; 7972]; Dean, The Kno wles
Memonal Chapel
B A , Princeton Un iversity, B D , Union Theological Seminary,
Ph D , McGill Un1vers1ty

Burton D . W illiams
Assistant Professor of Anthropology, (7973; 79731
B A , U niversity of Montana

Cary Lee Will iams
Assistant Professor o f H1srory, [ 7972; 7972]; Faculty Cha,rman of
Freshman Studies
AB , Centre College, M A , Ph D , Duke Un1vers1ty

M arshal Macon Wilson
Associate Professor of Education , I 1968, 1971]; D,rector,
Graduate Program in Education
A A , Mars Hill College, BA , Carson-Newm an College, M Ed ,
Ed D , Duke Un iversity
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AWARDS
1973 -1974

William Fremont Blackman Medal
Jame s M. She ldon , Jr
..... ' . May 26, 1974

Doctor of Humanities
Rudo lp h Toch
Ch arles Stetson Mendell , Jr.

May 25, 1974
May 26, 1974

Doctor of Public Administration
Terrel l Sessums

May 25, 1974

Doctor of Philology
Angela Palomo Campbell

May 25, 1974

Doctor of Politica l Science
Patricia Roberts Harri s

May 26, 1974

Doctor of Humane Letters
Fred Mc Fee ly Rogers

May 26, 1974

Doctor of Music
John Carter

May 26, 1974
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Hamilton Holt Medal
Sa ra Harbottle Howden
Rhea Marsh Smith
Paul Antho ny Vesta l

February 22, 1974
.. . .. March 30, 1974
... May 26, 1974

George Morgan Ward Medal
Edwi n Sharp Bu rdell
......... February 22, 1974
Arthur Vining Davis Fellows, 1974-75
Elinor Sm ith Mill er
Charles A. Rodgers
Alexandra S. Skidmo re
The McCollough Lectures of Rollins College, 1973-74
"The Way Thin gs Are"
Dr . Hu sto n Smith
.. . September 9, 1973

THE ROLLINS CALENDAR

1974-1975
FALL TERM (Fourteen Weeks)
ew Students Report to Campus by 5 00 p m .
Reg1strat1on for Fall Term
Fall Term Classes Begin
Mid-Term
Senior Comprehensive Examinations
Reg istration for Winter and Spring Terms
Thanksgiving Recess
Last day of classes, Fall Term
Fall Term Exam i nation Week

September 3, Tuesday
September 7, Saturd ay
September 9, Monday
October 25, Friday
ovember 2, Saturday
ovember 4, M o nday-November 13, Wed nesday
ovember 28, Thursday-December 1, Su nday
December 6, Friday
December 9, Monday-December 12, Th ursday
W I TER TE RM (rive Weeks)

Winter Term Begins
Winter Term Ends

January 6, Monday
February 7, Friday
SPRING TERM (Fourteen Weeks)

Spring Term Classes Begin
Mid-Term
Spring Recess
Preregistration for Fall Term
Last day of classes, Spring Term
Spring Term Examination Week
Commencement

February 12, Wednesday
March 24, Mond ay
March 29, Saturday-April 6, Sunday
Apri l 29, Tuesd ay-May 8 , Thursday
May 15, Friday
May 19, Monday-May 22, Thur sday
May 25 , Sunday

SEPTEMBER
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

OCTOBER
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

NOVEMBER
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

2
9
16
23

3
10
17
24

MAY

1
8

4 5 6 7
11 12 13 14 15
18 19 20 21 22
25 26 27 28

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

I

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

DECEMBER
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
APRIL

6
13
20
27

1 2 3 4 5

7 8 9 10 11 12
14 15 16 17 18 19
21 22 23 24 25 26
28 29 30

JUNE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30
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Index
Academic st andards
AccrPd1tat1on

Act1v1t1es
Alumni

Athletic
Community
M1l1tary
Music
Radio
Rel1g1ou s
Student
Adm1nost rat1on . The

Adm1ss1on
Appl1cat1on procedure
Early Decision
Expenses
rrom ot her colleges
horn secondary schools
To special programs
With advanced standing
Advisement
Academi c
Educat ional and Vocational
Advisers
Alfond Swimming Pool Complex
Alumni
Anthropology (see Behaviora l Science)
Area Studies Ma1or
Art
Athletics
Attendance, class
Automobile regu lations
Awards, 1973-1974
Other Awards and Prizes
Bach Fest ival
Behavioral Science
Biology
Book-A-Year Club
Buddings and equipment
Bush. A G . Science Center
Business Adm1n1stra t 10n
Graduate program in
Master of, Degree
Undergraduate program in

Calendar, academ ic
Campus map
Careers through Rollins
Business Admin1strat1on
Dentistry
Engineering
Forestry
Human Development and Famil y Life
Law

M edicine
Teaching
Casa Iberia
Center, Rollin s Student
Central rlorida Scholarship
Chapel, The Knowles Memorial

110

Chem"tr\
Choir. Rollins Chapel
Combined Ma1or

56-61

s

so
7,50

so
52
47-48
48
46
7,49,50-52
100-102
6,33-37
34
33
34-37
34
33
34
33-34
16
46
16
10
50
56-57
63-65
7,49
59-61
18-19,39,61
108
19-21
47
65-68
68-69
11
10-12
11
70-73
5, 12-13, 14, 25-26
14,25-26
70-73
56,109
Inside back cover

25-29
25-26
28-29
26
26
29
26-27
28-29
29,73-75
52
49-SO
35
46

69-70
48
56

Communit y Act1v1t1es

so

Concert Serie s. Roll ins
Conference Plan
Continuing Educat ion ,
The Rollins College School for
Correspondence, direct ion s for
Counseling of student s
Course load
Course Prerequ1s1tes
Courses. numbering of

47
10

Cour\C'\ of Instruc t ion

Crea tive Arts. School of
Crl'rlll per cour\e
Cred it Requirements
(rummer School of I 1nance and Business
Admin1strat1on, Roy I
Curriculum
Experimental
Honors OegrPe
DC'grees

AA
BA
l!GS
BS
I d~
Honors 13 A
MAT
MHA

/v1 Id
MSC T
M 5 \I
l)r,rlopmental Reading Program
D1;mossal Ac ademic
D1 \tnbut1on requireme n ts

D1v1s,ons of the Col lege
DuBois Health Center , Charles A
I conom1<"'
I due at1on
f ngli"'h
I ngl1sh Compos1 t 1on RPquirement
lnrollnwnt
l rwironmPntal Stud1e1;

l nyan-Alumno I 1eld I louse
l vdluation of the "'tudcnt's work

I xpPO",f>",
f xpC'runental Cour ses
[ , pres\1\.P Arts D1v1"'1on

I anolt1 . 1974-1975
I ees schedule of. 1>aym ent of
I wld Hou,e l::nyart Alumni
I 111ance and Husine,;,; Adm1n1strat1on.

Ro, l CrummPr S, hool o f
1 lorida Student Assistance Grant
1lomla \ outh ~ymphony
I orp1gn ldngudge I ore1gn Culture

rore1gn languages
r rench
German

Itali an
Ru ssian

Spa nosh
Geolog1

s. 13
%
16,46
58
63
63
63
s. 13
63
57-58
5, 11, 12-13, 14,25-26
55-61
56
14-16
13
5,57-58
13
13
14
5
14
14
14
14
14
46
61
57
22
10,45-46
70-73
73-75
75-77
57-58
5,22-23
77.79
10
58-61
34-37
56
22
102-107
35-37
10
5, 11, 12-13, 14, 25-26
40
48
57
79-81
79-80
80
80
80
80-81
81

Crdde Report
Graduate Rec ord Examination
Grad uate Scholarships & Lo ans
Graduat e Stud\ Programs
Criminal Justice
Education
I 1nance and Business Admin1strat1on
Craduat1on Requirements for
BA
Honors BA
Health Center Charles A DuBois
Health Service

58
59
43
13-14
14
14
14
57 58
14-15
10,45-46
16. 45-46

H" tory
History of Rollins College
Holt House Program
Honors. Trustee
Honors at graduation
Honors H A degree
Honors in the Ma1or I 1eld
Honors Pro gr ams
Humanities Dn,,1s1on
Independent Study

81-84
9
55-56
19
15-16
5. 15
16
14-16
22
15, lb.55

M arriage regulations

\.1athemat1cs
Mc Collough Lectures, The
"1(>d1cal haminat1on
Military Ac t1v1t1es
/.1orse Callery of Art
Museums and Art Galleries
\ltus1c
Act1v1t1es

Applied
Aud1t1ons
Obiecuves of the College
Office Stalls
Ofl1cers o f Rollins College
Organ11at1on1 Student
Or1entat1on and Guidance
0-ersea, Pro~rams
Patrick Air force !law Branch
Pprsonnpl
Ph1lo,oph1
Physic al ld uc at,on
Ph\"< al I du< at ,on RequirPmE'ntl

Ph\-,u,
Pltteement )('rv1ce

Pol,t1c al SnPnce
Prt> \\f-dic1m•

Radio Act1v1t1es

Ref und of fees

Insurance
Med ,cal expenses
Personal belongings
lnterd, sc,plinary Ma1or
Intram ural Sports
Latin AmN1can Program
Lalin American Studies
Learning Laboratory
Lee tures. The McCollough
Library '-11111 Memorial
Loans to students
Ma1ors academ,c

Presidents of Ro llins College
Probation. Academic
Program Staffs
Pwcholog, (see Behavioral Science)
Publ1cat1ons. Student
Quality Points

JS. 45

lb
5.56 57
91-92
52 53

SJ
4b
52
10-11
39, 40, 43
5.56
17
84-85
52
45
52
11-12
11-12
85·86
47-48
66-87
34.86
9
100102
98
50-52
lb
29- 31
5 1J
<J9 107
88-90
91·91
58,90
'l2-9l
4l
80-84
28-2'l. 'l3-'l4

Registration

~egulat,ons
Academ,c warning and probation
Automobile
Class Attendance
Conduct
Dining hall,
Drug\

I 1rearm\
GenPral
lla11ng
Marriage
Re fund of fees
Regi\trat1on
Rec;Nvat1on of rooms

Res,denc P halls
RPl1 J.;1on
R1•l1g1ou, lite
,Rf'"de11, e hall,
Regulations
',cholarsh,ps
'>< wnce and 'lathemat1cs D1v1s1on
'>< 1Pnce Center A C Bush
)Pn1or Comprehensive Examinations
ShPII Museum. Beal-Maltbie
So< ,al Sciences D1v1s1on
So, 1et1es and O rgan,zat,ons
Soc 1ologv (see Behavioral Science)
SpE'akers Bureau
Speech
Student Aid
Student Assona u on
Student Center Rollins
Student,
Class,l1c auon of
Geographical Summary of
Stud1 abroad
S"11nming Pool Comple,. Alfond
Tt-c.tcher [ducat,on and Cert1f1 cat1on
ThPatre Arts
lhree·- h,o pro~ram\
Crummf"f
En ~1neer1ng
ForP\tr\
lrdnsfPr \tud<.>nt\

r rustee, Board of
lu,t,on

Undergraduate Record [xam1nat1on
\\ 1thdrdwal horn Course;
Work Opport un1t1 e ,
WPRt-.-fM. Rollinsrad,ostat,on
\·\ riters Conference

97
61
100-101
49
58-59
48
36-37
59
61
18-19
59
16-17
17-18
17
17
16-17
51
17
36-37
58
18
17-18
88-91
46-47
10, 17-18
17-18
12,39-40,41-43
22
10
58
11
22
50-52

so
94,%
39-43
17 18
49-50
59
23
29-31
10
29
94-95
25-26
26
26
34 59
99·100
34-36
58
b3
40-41
48
52
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N
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MPUS DIRECTORY
CA

Admissions Office/Carnegie
Alfond Pool

H•II

Alumni Hoo;Thutre
Annie Russe

1
2

An Building
Museum
B ~-M.iltb1e Shell . nu1! The,u re

0-5

Bo.ithousc
Bookstore

G- 1

Bro..,n ~oust Ctn ter
Bush Science
Urnt&it H•II

Cross

H•;I Business School

CrummeHeilth
Center
OuBo,s

Ehubeth Hiiill. F·etd House

En'(ut·Alumn1

I

5

G-2
A-4

N-7
F-2
0-3

Knowles Ha ll

. I Ch•pe:1

Knowles Memoni

ftbtthews House

1·2
0-2
K-3

P,usonage
Phys.ul Plant

F-2

B-5
/Administr,Hion

L -2

Rt"·Buch Hill
Rollins Hall

Rose Skillman

H-2

H-5

Building
Print Shop

Pugsl<y 11,11

10

H· I

Orl•ndo li>II

Pres,dent's Off tee

9

K-2
G-4
8-4

M-5

Mdls a.1emonil
Mors, G•ll•ry

Pinehurst Hall.

8

B-3

Hauck Hill
Holl H•II
Hool.er H.1II

McKun Hall_ I L1br.1.r,

7

E-6
A-7
N-3

French House

~yflowu Hall

6

N-7
1·2
0-4
N-5

Wit House

KuneH.11II

7

K·2
G·I
E·6
J-4

0-4
L·2

Fox H•II

4

1·1
K·4
F-4
G-2
L·4

a:ngtum H.ill/Expenme

Cu• lbertJ
Om< H•II
Corrin H•II

3

J-4

Dining Hall

L·5
C-2
E-2

J-2

Student Cente r

)·6
F·IO
K-4

Strong Hall

0-5

Sandspur Bowl

·ng Eduuuon

School of Contmu1

Sull1\'.I0 House
Tennis Courts
Tennis Courl5

J-3

Thet.i lodge

M-3
M-4
N-4

Thulre Shop

1·1

Tro..,1lllon H:~ts~r,won Building
Wuren Adm ·dence Hall
Wo~n·s Res,

B02

H-5
L-3

